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Death TollAcross India Rises to 450
,

Pakistan and Bangladesh Suffer, Too
By John Ward Anderson

W'caAmgftH ft»if Seme*

NEW DELHI— Religious riois raged Tues-

day across three nations in South Asia, with -

Hmdu-Mushm clashes increasing throughout

India and violence escalating in PaJdstan and
Bangladesh, where rioters destroyed dozens of

temples in retaliation for the destruction of a

mosque by Hindu militants in India.

About 230 people were killed Tuesday in

India, bringing the unofficial death toll to more
than 450 people nationwide in two days of
rioting, sparked by the razing Sunday of the

Babri Masjid mosque in the northern Indian
town of Ayodhya.
More than 2,000 people have been injured

and thousands arrested in arson fires, police

shootings, temple and mosque stonmgs and
other mob violence that began to spread Tues-

day from cities to the countryside.

Strikes and protests immobilized most of
Pakistan and Bangladesh, which are primarily

Muslim nations, and many sections of India,

which is predominantly Hindu, shutting down
transportation systems, businesses, schools,

shops and government offices.

The intensifying violence and mounting
death tolls across the subcontinent appeared in

danger of spiraling out of control.

Thousands of protesters took to the streets in

the major cities of Pakistan, where a nationwide
strike closed virtually all businesses and shut

down the port of Karachi
Roving mobs set fire to about 250 homes

belonging to impoverished Hindus in Karachi
and Western diplomats said that about 30 Hin-
du temples around the capital of Islamabad
were destroyed by bulldozers. Hundreds of ri-

oters were tear-gassed outside the Indian Em-
bassy in Islamabad, while in Pesbawar, rioters

attacked a cinema showing a Hindu dm. Nine
people died in the incidents.

Indian officials began evacuating diplomatic

families from Karachi following a mob attack

on the official residence of the Indian consul-

general, Rajiv Dogra. About 500 rioters over-

ran security guards and ransacked the house,

Mr. Dogra said.

In Bangladesh, where a strike also closed

most businesses, more than 500 people were
injured and dozens of temples, shops and
homes were attacked in riots that raged in the

capital city of Dhaka. One person was kiDed in

the day-long melee.

A. summit meeting of the South Asian Asso-

ciation for Regional Cooperation planned for

this weekend m Dhaka was canceled and re-

scheduled for Jan. 9.

Gashes between mobs and police continued

to be fiercest in Bombay, where police sources

reported at least 74 people killed. Unconfirmed
reports of a major street battle could push the

death toD as high as 100. More than 200 fires

have been set in . the past two days. A curfew

remained in effect over parts, of the nation's

financial while continuing tensions,

protests and strikes closed the stock and com-
modity markets for the second day.

A daylong strike also paralyzed Calcutta,

where more than 700people have been arrested.

Despite the spread of violence and continu-

ing calls for his resignation by opposition par-

A poticy failure leads to crisis hi tafia. Page 7.

lies. Prime Minister P.V. Naraamha Rao main-
tained his hold on office. Analysts said,

however, that measures Mr. Rao has to
placate critics at (be mosque’s destruction —
including the arrest of rightist Hindu leaders

and his promise to rebuild the mosque— could

enrage Hindu militants and spur even more
violence, threatening his administration.

Hindus believe that the mosque site is the
birth place of the warrior-king Lord Rama.
The mosquewas built 464 years ago by invaders

who tore down a temple.

On Sunday, about 200,000 Hindu fanatics,

vowing to rebuild a temple on the site, smashed
through police barricades and demolished the

mosque with hammers, shovels, picks and their

bare hands.

The destruction of the mosque and the subse-

quent Hindu-Muslim religious battles have cre-

ated the most serious crisis of Mr. Rao’s 18-

monlb-old government The prime minister,

who has come under intense criticism for not
having done enough to prevent the attack on
the mosque, has launched a series of steps to

take the initiative and shore up his tenuous

political position.

In the past two days he has arrested leaders

that organized the protest at the mosque;
banned fringe religious organizations; evicted

extremist Hindus from the mosque site and pat
it under the control of paramDitaiy forces;

dismissed state officials who oversaw the de-

fense of the mosque, and promised financial

See INDIA, Page 8
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The Hindu temple of Jain in Lahore, Pakistan, crashing to the ground Tuesday.

Clinton Says

Only US. Can

Lead World
Paul F. Horvitz

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Offering a blunt

assessment of the chaotic state of the

world. President-elect Bill Clinton said

Tuesday that the United States was the

only nation that could realistically offer

leadership in the causes of democracy,

market economies and humanitarian re-

lief.

Mr. Clinton said the United States had
two options in a world that no longer

adhered to neatly defined East-West pow-
er relationships: Do nothing and wait, or

“get ahead or looming problems before

they “explode” into crises and “swaim”
the White House.
He left no doubt that he preferred what

he called a “disciplined, aggressive” at-

tempt at preventive diplomacy.

As a possible example, Mr. Clinton

hinted that he may be looking at options

for dealing with the crisis in Bosnia that

call for a more forceful U.S. response,

short of sending ground troops.

Mr. Clinton’s comments, at a brief news
conference after meetings with Democrat-
ic congressional leaders, were the clearest

See CLINTON, Page 8

ECIs Straining Yeltsin Offers Gongpeiss \fetooh4 Key Cabinet Posts

ToBringDanes

Back to the Fold

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Six months after Danish vot-

ers rejected the Maastricht treaty and only days

before an EC showdown on the issue, Denmark
was still out of step Tuesday with its Communi-
ty partners over bow to resume the march
toward European unity.

European Community foreign ministers,

struggling to resolve the Danish issue only days

before a make-or-break summit meeting of

Community leaders in Edinburgh, were pre-

sented with a proposed compromise so delicate,

said Foreign Minister Jacques Poos of Luxem-
bourg. that it is “balanced on a razor’s edge.”

“We’ve made progress today, but not

enough,” said Douglas Hurd, Britain's foreign

secretary and chairman of the meeting Tues-

day. “The slakes are high— for Denmark and
for the rest of us."

Uffe Hlemann-Jensen, Denmark’s foreign

minister, expressed qualified support for the

proposal offered by Britain. Bui he acknowl-

edged that several opposition parties had not

yet been convinced that the plan meets their

objections to the Maastricht treaty to advance

European economic integration and greater po-

litical cooperation.

“They need time to consider,” Mr. EUemailn-
Jensen said, “and then I’m sure they will accept

this formula.”

But several loaders of opposition parties in

Denmark, including the Social Democrats, the

largest single political force in the country, have

said recent]) that Britain's suggestions do not

go far enough to satisfy their demands.

London has proposed a complex set of decla-

rations and documents aimed at overcoming

Danish objections before Copenhagen itself

takes over ihe presidency of the Community on
Jan. I.

Denmark wants legally binding assurances

that it can remain outside any future European

monetary union, that it will not become entan-

See EUROPE, Page 12
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Mr. Yeltsin meeting in the Kremlin Tuesday with leaders of die Congress of People’s Deputies to present his power-sharing plan.

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin

on Tuesday offered the Russian parliament

the right to veto appointments to four major
cabinet posts, including the Foreign Minis-

try, in an attempt to protect his economic
team led by the acting prime minister. Yegor
T. Gaidar.

The power-sharing arrangement, outlined

by Mr. Yeltsin at a meeting with leaders of

the Congress of People’s Deputies, would
most likely lead to the dismissal of Foreign

Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev, one of the lead-

ing reformists in thegovernment and a favor-

ite target of hard-lmers.

But it was far from certain that the Con-
gress, which is dominated by conservatives,

would accept the proposed compromise.

Mr. Yeltsin later nominated Mr. Gaidar,

who is widely regarded in the West as the

architect of Russia’s drive to a free-market

economy, as Ins candidate for prime minister.

The Congress is expected to vote on the

nomination on Wednesday, with most depu-

ties giving Mr. Gaidar only a 50-50 chance of

being approved.

The president's concQiaiory gesture to-

ward the Congress took his supporters by
surprise, and some predicted that it would
only whet the appetite ol the conservatives

for further concessions. Government minis-

ters put the best face possible on the deal
saying that h showed that Mr. Yeltsin was

See YELTSIN, Page 8
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For Young Israelis, IntifadaLesson Is That OldRules Don ’t Work
By David Hoffman

Washington post Service

HERZLIYYA, Israel — As young boys, the

three of them romped together on the streets of

this seaside upper-middle class town. Alan, Uri

and Omer were among the eBte of their genera-

tion, and when it came time to join the Israeli

Army they enlisted in the most prestigious

fighting units.

Then they stepped into the unknown.

At the time they were donning their uniforms

in late 1987 and early 1988, the Palestinian

intifada, or uprising, exploded in the Israeli

-

Second ofrwo articles

Instead, they were running through strange

Arab villages not far from their homes, chasing

children, ducking stones and witnessing tilings

they bad never imagined.

For Alon, the towering, muscular son of a

budding contractor, the reality of the situation

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. Suddenly, began tq dawn on him one night in the confu-

they were do longer following in the footsteps sion and darkness of the Gaza Strip, Searching

of their fathers, who had been soldiers in Isra- for a Palestinian suspect, soldiers threw open

el’s 1967 and 1973 wars against the Arab states, the door of a house and Alon moved in. He

found himself stepping on children, a dozen or

more, sleeping on the floor.

“From the beginning, it was not a war," Alon
recalled, relaxing recently with a stack of art

books under his arm at a Herzliyya coffee shop.

“I knew I had to handle kids, women and old

people, very old people. When you get a mis-

sion, you go and bring the person in, and I

See ISRAEL, Page 8
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MOGADISHU. Somalia — American
troops began arriving in the Somali capital

before dawn on Wednesday, swiftly moving to

seize the airport in ao armed mission of mercy
to feed starving millions.

The first troops came ashore shortly after

midnight in a landing that was broadcast live

on American television.

Under a nearly full moon, the first group of

six to eight Navy frogmen came out of the sea
on the beach outside the shattered city ruled by
the gun and reeking of decomposed bodies.

“Get your hands up!" one of the frogmen
shouted at a reporter. Then the group slipped

off into the sand dunes. A second group come
ashore, changed into camouflage battle fatigues

and headed across the dunes toward the air-

port’s long single runway.

Later, about a dozen navy kayaks landed on
the Mogadishu beach. Men from the kayaks,

carrying kitbags, with their faces smeared with

black and green camouflage cream, walked to

the area at the airport where a Pakistani contin-

gent of UN troops has been camped for several

months.

A group of 50 to 75 reporters and photogra-

phers burled questions at the troops as they

walked toward the tarmac and tried to ignore

the following mob.
No shots were fired as the first troops landed.

In New York, the UN secretary-general, Bu-

A lethal mix in Somalia: Ancient dan feuds

exacerbated by warlords.

Is relief coming soon enough Tor the very

youngest of the survivors?

Articles. Page 9

tros Buiros Ghall said in a statement to the

Somali people shortly before the first troops

landed that the world had been “deeply

moved" by their situation.

“The world refuses to accept your suffering

and death." he said. “An end to hopelessness

and despair is possible.”

He said that theUN was acting “in the cause

of security, humanitarian relief and political

reconciliation” and that it would continue to

work toward long-term solutions for the prob-

lems of Somalia.

The United States said it would start the

operation early on Wednesday with an amphib-
ious and air land of some 1,800 marines who
have been waiting at sea. Some 300.000 Somalis

have died in the past year because of a famine

caused by civil strife and (he obstruction of

relief.

Although they had expected no major con-

frontations with Mogadishu's thousands of

armed young militiamen, the 1,800 Marines

involved in the operation were taking no
chances in a full-scale land and sea operation.

The Marines were scheduled to come ashore

from a three-ship amphibious assault unit led

by the Tripoli Backing them was a navy battle

group led by the aircraft carrier Ranger with 60
warplanes.

The seizure of the airport and harbor area

was the first step in a plan to seize vital gate-

ways for international aid and to get food, .

medicine and other supplies moving to those

Somalis who need it most
Both the port and airport have been dosed

sporadically by clan fighting, looting raids by
heavily armed gunmen and other violence since

the United Nations began a massive relief ef-

fort in March.
Once the sea and air pons are firmly under

control the way will be paved for an airlift of

up to 20.000 more U.S. troops to seize other

major installations and protect truck convoys

of food to the nation's hard-hit interior.

Keith B. Richburg and William Claiborne of

The Washing!on Post reportedfrom Mogadishu

:

In anticipation of the landing of the U.S.

Marines, amvti gunmen began withdrawing

from Mogadishu a international airport and sea

port on Tuesday following an agreement be-

tween a U.S. special envoy and Somalia's two
most powerful warlords to avoid an armed

.

confrontation.

Both of the rival warlords. General Moham-
med Farrah Aidid and Somalia's interim presi-

dent, Mohammed Ali Mahdl broadcast radio

warnings to their followers not be to be any-

where near the two facilities when the Marines

began their landing.

The special U.S. envoy to Somalia, Robert B.

Oakley, said of the two men, “They promised

See SOMALIA, Page 9
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Peru Avalanche Kills 40 Gold Miners
LA PAZ (AP)—A mud avalanche buried

a gold-mining camp in the remote subtropi-

cal foothills of the Bolivian Andes, killing at

least 40 miners Tuesday, the Federation of

Gold Cooperatives said.

The avalanche, caused by torrential rains,

buried the mining camp of Llipi, 130 kilo-

meters (90 miles) north of La Paz. Heavy
rains caused the side of a mountain to col-

lapse onto the milling camp where an esti-

mated 1,000 people were living, an official

said. Forty bodies have been recovered but

hundreds of miners and their families may
have been buried by the mud.
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Age of Melancholy: A Depressing Idea Takes Root
By Daniel Goleman

Neu York Times Service

NEWYORK—If the 20th century ushered

in the Age of Anxiety, its exit is witnessing the

dawn of the Age of Melancholy. The first

international study of major depression reveals

a steady rise in the disorder worldwide.

In nations as diverse as Taiwan, Lebanon

andNewZealandeach successive generation is

growing more vulnerable to the malady.

In some countries the likelihood that people

boro after 1955 will suffer a maim' depression

— not just sadness, but a paralyzing listless-

ness, dejection and self-deprecation, as well as

an overwhelming sense of hopelessness — at

some point in fife is more than three times

greater than for their grandparents’ genera-

tion.

The experts acknowledge that some of the

increase may be due to greater willingness to

discuss mental illness or more efficient report-

ing methods. But they say these factors do not

come dose to explaining the entire increase.

They!can only speculate about why one price

of modernity should be the spread of melan-

choly. Competing explanations range from a

loss of‘beliefs in God or an afterlife that can

buffer jpeople against life’s setbacks, to the

stressed of industrialization, to the distress cre-

ated in women by the spread of unattainable

ideals fit female beauty, to exposure to toxic

substances.

The
1

search for an explanation is rendered

more difficult by the lack of any universally

agreed on cause for major depression. Indeed,

there is unlikely to be any single cause.

“We don’t really know what is making the

rates of depression rise — there are several

possible explanations — but the increase is

unmistakable." said Myrna Wdssman. a psy-

chiatric epidemiologist at the New York State

Psychiatric Institute and Columbia Presbyteri-

an Medical Center who directed the new study.

In 1989 Dr. Weissman and her colleagues

published results from five cities in the United

States showing an increasing risk of depression

at some point in life for younger Americans.

For example, of Americans bora before

1905, only I percent had suffered a depression

by age 75; of those born since 1955, 6 percent

had become depressed by age 24.

That trend was corroborated earlier thisyear

by a six-year study of 956 American men and

women that found that those under 40 were

three times more likely to become severely

depressed than were older groups. The current

findings suggest this trend is worldwide.

An international team conducted the study,

which was reported in the current issue of The

Journal of the American Medical Association.

The same methods were used by research

teams to assess depression and ask about past

episodes in more than 39,000 randomly chosen

men and women in the United States, Canada,

Italy, Germany, France. Taiwan, Lebanon and

New Zealand.

The study showed that for each generation

major depression was likely to begin at earlier

ages and that over the course of a lifetime, a

greater number of people would at some point

have at least one episode of severe depression.

For example, in Florence. Italy, those bora

between 1945 and 1955 were beginning to

show an increase in the rales of depression

compared with previous generations by the

time they reached 15.

By (he lime they* reached 30, the rate of

depression for that postwar generation was
about 1 8 percent, while for those bora between

1905 and 1914 it was about 8 percent over the

course of a lifetime.

In Beirut, the rise in depression seemed to

track political events closely. Perhaps under-

standably. in years of civil war and instability

depression rose sharply; in periods of peace it

dropped.

TTiere is the same steady rise in depression

rates among successive generations of Leba-
nese as in other parts of the world. Although
ihe rates are somewhat different from country
to country, the rise is comparable.
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I Bosnia’s Serbian Leaders Offer Safe Passage From Sarajevo
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegoyina— As fighting in

Sarajevo reached its most ferocious level for several

weeks, Bosnian Serbian leaders offered safe passage

on Tuesday to all citizens wishing to leave Sarajevo.

The Serbian offer was seen as a propaganda ploy

and an attempt to blame the Muslim-led Bosnian

government for the thousands that may die this winter

in the Bosnian capital from cold and hunger.

“All Serbs, Croats, Yugoslavs, Jews and all other

citizens wishing to do so should prepare to leave

Sarajevo, threatened by cold and winter,” proclaimed

a statement released by the commissioner for refugees

of the self-proclaimed Serbian Republic in Bosnia.

The statement, carried in English by the Serbian

press agency, SRNA, said the Serbian authorities

would “guarantee to every citizen of Sarajevo who so

wishes to go to the desired location,”

But it provided no date or details cm who should

oversee the deared mass exodus and how it should be

carried out.

The offer came after a day in which Serbian fighters

besieging Sarajevo used tanks, artillery and rocket

launchers to hit the battered suburb of Dobrmja and

other parts of the Bosnian capital

A representative of the United Nations High Com-

missioner for Refugees said the Serbian offer, which

follows eight months of relentless siege and bombard-

ment of civilians, had come as a complete surprise.

In view of international concern over ihe Sarajevo

fighting the move might be an attempt by the Serbs to

bead off growing pressure for foreign military inter-

vention to save civilian lives, the UN official said.

A Serbian military source denied that the Serbian

forces blended ro capture die suburb or permanently
to block the airport road—-Sarajevo’s sole practicable

link with the outside world — saying the upsurge of

fighting was in response to a Muslim attack on
Monday,

But in Paris, the French armed fortes chief said he
believed that the United Nations was on the verge of

taking action against the Serbs.

“I believe we are going to have to use some measure

offorce, for example, by really interdicting flights over

Bosnia,” said Admiral Jacques Lanxade. This “would

be carried out under UN auspices by European mili-

tary aircraft.”

Any military operation would “necessarily impli-

cate” the United States, be added. Battles raged

around the aiTport on Tuesday, and the BosnianArmy

said four Serbian ranks that advanced to an area near

the airport were firing at the government-held western

suburb of Dobrmja.

Since Monday afternoon no aid has reached Saraje-

vo due to “the worst and most serious fighting in the

past seven months around the city airport,” said the

spokesman for the UN High Commissioner, Peter

Kessler. “There were flights to Sarajevo scheduled for

tomorrow, bnt there is no way they will go.”

In Geneva, Sylvana Foa, spokesman for the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees, said children in

Sarajevo were increasingly begging for food.

Recent hostilities hare again led to a drastic drop in

supplies reaching Bosnia. (AP. Reuters
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:]New Serbian Atrocities

Are DocumentedbyU.S.
> By John M. Goshko

Washington Post Service

-WASHINGTON— The United

States has given the United Na-

tions new information about atroc-

ities in the former Yugoslavia that

included accounts of lethal beat-

ings and mass executions commit-

ted by Bosnian Sots against Mus-

lims and Croats.

The 16-page document was
based largely on interviews by U.S.

diplomats in areas of the old Yugo-

slav federation now shattered by
civil war. It was the State Depart-

ment's fourth report to a UN com-

mission charged with investigating

war crimes in the Balkans.

Earlier reports have described

how these campaigns allegedly

•went beyond expulsions to include

widespread murder, particularly of

Muslims. The latest report covers a

wide variety of incidents, elabo-

rates cm previously reported inci-

idents, repeats stories already de-

scribed by the media and, in some
leases, details atrocities that had not

been reported previously:

These are among the incidents

covered in the new document:

A report by a Bosnian Muslim

of bow three “rich men” in a deten-

tion camp at Klis, near Batkovic,

were systematically beaten and
kicked over a period of days until

they died.

• A statement from a 24-year-

old Muslim from Kotor Varos that

between June and October, he was

among many prisoners who were

beaten and tortured repeatedly

and. at one point, were forced to

participate in the gang rape of a
Muslim policeman’s wife who died

from her injuries.

• A description by 21-year-old

Serbian fighter of how he shot 10

members of a Muslim family in

Ahatovid in late June. He said: “It

was taken for granted among us

that they should be killed. So when
somebody said, ‘Shoot,’ I swung
around and pulled the trigger, three

times, on automatic fire.T remem-

ber the little girl with the red dress

hiding behind her granny.”

•A statement from a Bosnian

Muslim, hiding in the attic of a
Serbian friend's home, who said he
watched Serbian irregulars conduct

mass executions on three consecu-

tive nights on a bridge at Brod, near

the town of Foca.

EC Tells Greece to RespectEmbargo
Reuters

.
BRUSSELS — The European

Community’s executive commis-

sion has urged Greece to stop sys-

tematic violations of UN sanctions

against Serbia by private oil suppli-

ers, a senior EC diplomat said

Tuesday.

The call came during a tense de-

bate by EC foreign ministers on
Monday night on the conflict in the

former Yugoslavia and whether to

recognize the republic of Macedo-
nia.

The diplomat said Abel Matutes,

the commissioner for Mediterra-

nean Affairs, presented a detailed

report, becked by statistics, on oil

shipments from Greece to Serbia.

He said. “Matures produced fig-

ures showing the Greeks were

pouring oil into Serbia by road, rail

and sea.”

Neo-Nazi Tells CourtHe Is Proud ofRacistActs

Thomas Dienel, the unrepentant neo-Nazi leader.

A|EBCfRuvAbk

Rnam
RUDOLSTADT, Germany—

A leading neo-Nazi boasted

Tuesday at the opening of his

trial that he was proud to have

mated racist violence against for-

eigners and Jews.

Thomas Dienel the head of a

far-right party, is accused of hav-

ing said he regretted that Germa-
ny’s younger generation had not

tilled any Jews and that so few

foreigners had been murdered in

the latest wave of racist violence

here.

“I stand by wfaai 1 said,” Mr.
Dienel 31, told the court in the

Eastern town of RudolstadL
Tvegot nothing against foreign-

ers bnt only against foreigner in

Germany. They are parasites.”

Prosecutors have also charged

Mr. Diend with denigrating and
insulting foreigners and Jews.

They say that in July he led a
group of neo-Nads into a syna-

gogue in the Eastern dty of Er-

furt where they left jags' beads

wrapped in messages celebrating

tbe recent death of a Jewish lead-

er, Heinz Galinski.

“I'm still glad today that Ga-
linsti is dead,” Mr. Diend said.

The police arrested Mr. Dienel

who was a fanner regional leader

of an East Germany Communist

youth movement, earlier this year

after he gave a speech to a group
of extremists in the Eastern town
of Saalfdd. The speech, punctu-

ated by screams of “Sieg Heir
from the raucous crowd, was
shown on German television sta-

tions.

“Unfortunately, the younger

generation has not tilled any
Jews yet,” Mr. Diend told tire

meeting He also targeted Viet-

namese immigrant workers and
blacks, saying they “have to

burn."

In court, Mr. Dienel said be
had not known that comments
such as his were illegal under
German law.

But also told the court that tire

Holocaust, in which 6 million

Jews died, never occurred. “No
one was deliberately put to death

in Auschwitz,” he said. “I win
continue to fight against this tie

about tire 6 mutton.”

Mr. Diend became prominent

in Eastern Germany’s neo-Nazi
movement soon after the reunifi-

cation of Germany* in 1990. An
adept organizer, he got tire re-

gion’s different neo-Nazi groups

to cooperate in staging tire large

rallies and marches that have

damaged Germany's image
abroad.

In Rome, a Gang Sets a Homeless Somali-Italian Afire
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatcher

ROME — Unidentified at-

tackers poured gasoline over a
Somali-Italian man who was
sleeping in a park near the Colos-

seum here Tuesday and set him
afire in what the state radio said

was Italy’s latest act of racist vio-

lence.

Doctors said tire 63-year-old
man had second-degree burns on
his hands and face.

The authorities said tbe man,
Valentino Nogali,bom in Moga-
dishu of a Somali mother and

Italian father, was an Italian citi-

zen.

The police said that according

to Mr. Nogali someone threw a
sheet of burning plastic overMm
in tbe makeshift shelter where he

was spending the night. The at-

tackers also spread gasoline in

bushes surrounding him,

entiy in an attempt to trap

insideaaideofwane, tire Italian

state television reported.

Other homeless people sleep-

ing in the park sounded tbe alarm

when Mr. Nogali rushed out of
his shelter.

(VLP, Reuters)

SouthAfrica MilitantGroupVows TerrorismAgainstWhites
By Paul Taylor
Washington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — A small militant black

guerrilla army has threatened a countrywide terrorist

War against white civilians, sharply raising tire anxiety

level and political temperaturetoejust as long-stalled

democracy talks had taken a hopeful turn.

)
“White people form part and parcel of the oppres-

sive regime, which makes them a legitimate target,” a
man claiming to be a military commander for tire

Azarian People’s Liberation Army said in a half-hour

statement phoned in to a radio station here late

Sunday.

! The Azarian People’s liberation Army, the military

wing of tbe Pan-Africanist Congress, had earlier taken

hsponsUrility for two terrorist attacks—one at a golf

dub, another at a fast food restaurant— that killed

five and injured 34 in what is believed to be the

deadliest wave of

“soft targets” in

struggle.

The an

ideal violence aimed at white

history of tire anti-apartheid

t attacks and threats have drawn strong deaund-

ations from international organizations and from all

major political groups hoe. including tire African

National Congress, which last week resumed formal

negotiations on a new nonradal political order with

tire white minority government
TheANC president. Nelson Mandela, said that “the

forces of peace are too strong to be thrown off bal-

ance” by tire terrorist campaign. He predicted that a
nonradal election for a constitution-writing body
would be held before tireend of 1993, well ahead of tire

timetable laid out two weeks ago by President Fro-

derik W. de Klerk.

Political analysts speculated that this resumption of

negotiations might have led to tire terrorist attacks.

The Pan-Africanist Congress broke off from tire

ANC in 1959 over its belief that tire more established

group was not militant enough nor sufficiently com-
mitted to black enma^opgness and empowerment Tbe
groups have been rivals— sometimes deadly rivals—
ever since.

Although tire ANC has attracted a much broader

popular following, its rival has strong support among
black intellectuals and wide appeal among militant

youths. It claims to have nearly a
members.

There is confusion, however, over whether tire ter-

rorist attacks and threats have come with the blessing

of the Pan-Africanist Congress, orwhether tbe guerril-

la army has become a rogue force.

In the last several days the Pan-Africanist Congress

secretary-general Bennie Alexander, has tried to cov-

er all bets. He has neither condemned nor condoned
the attacks; he has acknowledged that tire group

provides funds and recruits for the guerrillas, but be
rfahm the armed wing makes its own decisions about

military tactics and targets. He has been widely criti-

cized for ducking tire question of responsibility.

{But on Tuesday Mr. Alexander said that tire Pan-

support among Africanist Congress would continue with armed strug-

arnong militant gle against apartheid and rejected political talks with

a minion paid the government and otherblack groups. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Johannesburg.

[He also said his group would resist efforts by tire

government and the ANC to set up elections for an

interim government to replace white minority rule.]

The number of guerrillas is bdieved to number not
more than several thousand, and perhaps a good many
less.
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China’s Antiques Go to (Black) Market
Steal-to-Order Robbers Plunder Museums andTombs

By Sheryl WuDunn
New York Times Service

BEIJING— Itwas not drugs the

peasant was selling under thecover

of darkness, but something just as

restricted, and he was very careful

as he displayed hiswares on a quiet

street before dawn.
“Ming Dynasty,” the peasant, a

thin man in his 40s, nervously told

a dealer, who was crouched down,
scrutinizing the blue-and-white

porcelain vases. If they really did

dalefrom tbe Ming Dynasty, which
collapsed in 1644, then they were
probably dug from a tomb and are

barred from leaving the country.

Smuggling of antiques can be
punishable by death in China, but
such transactions are nonetheless

very common. The government es-

timates that 40,000 tombs were

robbed in 1989 and 1990 alone, and
gangs manflgn to smuggle out huge
statues 1,000 years old or more.

Some smugglers show Western

collectors photos— even faxes —
of important pieces in Chinese mu-
seums, which often havepoor secu-

rity. If they receive an order, the

smugglers steal them from the mu-
seum and whisk them secretly to a
boat waiting somewhere along Chi-

na's 18,000 kilometer (1 1,000-nnIe)

coastline.

by China's push to-

economy and by the

piles of money they believe Chinese
an fetches, smugglers have refined

a business that is causing a mixture

ofjoy and heartache on both sides

of the Chinese border. Art-starved

Western collectors — even some
large museums—havebeen able to

fill their yearning for a neolithic

pot or a Sung Dynasty ceramic, as

Chinese smugglers fill their pockets

with money.
But tire government is horrified

that national treasures are bong
stolen. Archaeologists and histori-

ans are also distraught that troves

of information are bring erased by
rampant, careless excavation of

tombs.
“A nation’s antiquities are a na-

tion’s soul" saia Kwang-Chih
Chang, a professor of Chinese ar-

cheology at Harvard University.

These days, the government is

fighting bade harder than ever. In

the fast couple of years, it nearly

tripled the amount of money spent

on protecting its relics. This year, it

coordinated a nationwide crack-

down, bringing together museum
officials, customs agents, police

chiefs and even two Politburo

members to publicize tbe crack-

down.

A remit is that tbe smuggling of

antiques, especially first-rate ones,

seems to have declined. In previous

years, antiques shops in

Kong displayed shelves of _

pottery, jades, bronzes, day horse

heads, and silver otgects. But now
the shops look depleted.

Stitt, grave robbers and smug-

ig to work. Late in

in snaanxi Province in

northern China, where Chinese ar-

chaeologists have discovered the

tombs of 72 emperors and 1,240

royal families, a gang of robbers

used explosives, searchlights, and
guns in digging up a tomb from the

Tang Dynasty, which reigned from
tire 7th to lOtb centuries.

This year, thousands of villagers

cqpenly plundered a group of tombs
in Shaanxi, Chinese press reports

say.

Museum robberies are also a

problem, in part because tbe muse-
ums cannot afford adequate securi-

ty systems. About four years ago,

when Sotheby’s was planning to

auction an ancient bronze vessel

perhaps 3.000 years old, an ait ex-

pert who bad read the catalogue

wrote to Chinese authorities asking

them to check whether the piece

had been gmnggleH from China.

The authorities discovered that

tire vessel had been stolen from a

small county museum in Hubei
Province and they had the photo-

graphs and documents to prove it.

The owner returned the vessel to

Chinn, and tire Chinese thief was
caught and sentenced to death.

Local Chinese authorities are of-

ten much less concerned with pre-

serving their culture than tire cen-

tral government. Some prefer to

have money instead of what they

as old pieces of pottery that

clutter up warehouses,

fames J. LaUy, a Chinese art

dealer based in New York, ex-

plained how a businessman was
able to take six 16th-century Ming
Dynasty stone sculptures out of

China. What was remarkable was
that these sculptures — horses,

rains, and tigers — were all hfo-

size.

Local officials evidently let him
take tbe carvings across the border
because theyregarded than as little

more than a pfle of stones that

farmers kept bumping into when
they planted.

But the appetite for rare antiques

means that the vigorous debate

about bow they reach tire West is

Kkety topastel among lovers ofait

Archaeologists are often outraged

by tire smuggling, while dealers and

coBectors say that bronzes and
statues that get Out of China are

often better preserved than those
that remain, and that qwh pieces

help arouse public awareness of

Asian art

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Judge Rules Noriega Is aPOW
MLaMI(AD—Manuel Amenta Noriega is j prisoner of war, buron

be sent to a civilian prison if authorities observe the rules of the Geneva

Convention on the Treatment of Prisoners of War. a federal judge ruled

Tuesday.
,

The former Panamanian leader’s lawyers have ocen arguing since his

capture by U.S. troops in January 1990 that he must be boused as a

military prisoner, but U.S. District Judge William Hoevder agreed osh

in part “The defendant Noriega is plainly a prisoner of war under the

Geneva Convention III." he said. “Nevertheless, he can serve his sentence

in a civilian prison." he added, “so long as he is afforded the faff benefits

of the convention.”

While a civilian prison is adequate. Judge Hoevder cautioned that a

maximum security facility may violate Mr. Noriega’s rights under the

convention.

Tajikistan Capital Braces lor Attack
TASHKENT, Uzbekistan (Reuters) — Islamic guerrillas threw up

barricades in central streets of Tajikistan's capital Dushanbe, on Tues-

day.
tiring fallen trees, cars and trucks, witnesses said.

“We can bear artillery fire coining from the western approaches to the

dty.” said a Dushanbe resident, contacted by telephone from Tashkent.

The guerrillas, armed with Kalashnikov rifles, were expecting an

onslaught on the city bv formerly Communist forces entrenched in the

suburbs. On Monday, bread rationing went into effect in the capital

which is swollen with more than 1 10.000 refugees.

16 Held in Ukraine Plutonium Bing
MUNICH (Reuters)— The police in Germany and Austria smashed a

ring dealing in smuggled plutonium from Ukraine and arrested 16 people,

officials said Tuesday.

Hermann Ziegenaus. president of the Bavarian state police, said

investigators stumbled onto the ring after it tried to sell plutonium-239

and cesium- 137 to undercover agents.

Bombs Planted in Convoy lor Kurds
ANKARA (Reuters)— Six bombs were found on UN trucks carrying

food to Kurds in northern Iraq, and the United Nations will demand on

explanation from Baghdad, a UN official said Tuesday.

The UN representative in Ankara. Edmond Cain, said the bombs had

been attached to six vehicles in a 52-truck relief convoy that had Id
1

!

Iraqi-controlled territory Monday on its way to northern Iraq. One of the

bombs had been placed under a driver’s seat and others under from

bumpers or tarpaulins. None exploded.

On Nov. 29 six bombs went off under UN trucks that had just

completed tire run from southeast Turkey to the Kurdish-held city of

Arbil through Iraqi-controlled territory. Mr. Cain said the latest inddeni

would delay the transportation of badly needed food and fueL

Activists Cite Chinese Jail Torture
BEUING (AP) — Torture of Chinese prisoners has become more

widespread and brutal over the past decade as a result of repealed anti-

crime campaigns, tbe human rights group Amnesty International said in

3 report to be issued Wednesday.
Among the methods described by the London-based group were

assault with stun guns, shackling in uncomfortable positions, suspension

in the air by the arms or feet, confinement in tiny, unlit cells, steep

deprivation and exposure to extreme cold or beat. “We believe the law-

enforcement and justice system in China actually fosters torture.’' the

organization said, citing the emphasis on extracting confessions and

prisoners’ lack of access to lawyers.

The Chinese government acknowledges that police sometimes use

torture to extract confessions bnt says it is infrequent and that torturers

are punished when repotted. Amnesty’ International said torture was

“endemic” in many Cninese jails.

KhmerRouge Snubs aUN Meeting
PHNOM PENH (AP) — Khmer Rouge leaders stayed away from a

meeting of the Supreme National Council on Tuesday, the first'time the

Communist guerrilla group has boycotted the reconciliation body that

advises UN peacekeepers.

The Vietnamese-installed government and one of two other guerrilla

groups sent low-level representatives, citing the absence of the Khmer
Rouge.

A UN spokesman declined to speculate on the implications of the

Khmer Rouge's absence. But Western diplomats at the meeting said it

indicated the guerrilla group might be putting oat rtf tbe peace process.

Despite tbe requirements of the peace agreement, tire Khmer Rouge has
refused to disarm or allow UN peacekeepers into the 15 percent of the

country it controls until it is given more power over tire government.

Oil Slick Contailed OffSpanish Coast
LA CORUNA, Spain (Reuters) — The oil slick from the wrecked

Greek tanker Aegean Sea measuring 60 square kilometers (24 square

miles) along Spain’s northwestern coast was under control on Tuesday,
local authorities said.

Fierce storms had hampered attempts to contain tire spillage from the

ship, which ran aground at tire entrance to La Coruna harbor on
Thursday, with 550,000 barrels of crude oil on board.

But tire weather improved on Tuesday. The Dutch salvage team Srait-

Tak said it was able to land a helicopter on the ship and hoped divers

would be able to inspect the hull as the first step in draining an estimated

90,000 barrels of crude still on board.

Shining Path Rebels Kill 5 in Peru
LIMA (AFP)— Leftist Shining Path rebels went on a rampage in an

Andean mountain town, killing five people and dynamiting their corpses,
the police said Tuesday.

lire authorities said the guerrillas triggered a bomb that killed three

officers at a police station in Manaso. in the southern department of Puno
near the Bolivian border. The guerrillas then dragged two civilians out of
their homes and shot them. Witnesses said the rebels forced the villagers

to watch as they blew up the five corpses.
The rebels also looted shops and set fire to tire village hall the

telecommunications office and two medical centers, the police said.

TRAVEL UPDATE
London’s red double-decker bases are to be sold off to the private sector

at the end of next year, the government said Friday, as part of its efforts
to open the capital’s public transport market to competition. {AFP)
EC transport monsters have agreedon asystem designed to help smaller

airlines get better access to profitable landing slots at major EC airports,
officiate said. Under tire accord, which must w5 formalized at a return
meeting of EC ministers, airlines holding fewer than four slots at a
particular airport will qualify for slots that become available under the
tystem. The rules are especially needed at the heavily congested airports
Df Paris Orly. London Heathrow and Frankfurt. (Reuters)

Computer technology is canring to the aid o( ait lovere. An inventory of
the Louvre’s collection of 130,000 items will be available to the public
next year thanks to what museum officials call “the biggest graphic arts
databank ever compiled.” Editions Lamy, a French publishing house
recently bought by the WoDers Group of tire Netherlands, made an
undisclosed gift to finance the operation. iAP)
About VT mfflun remists have visited brad so far this year, sha tiering

all records, Tourist Minister Uzi Baram said Tuesday. Two million
vj^tors are exported next year, but the minister said on Voice of Israel
radio that Israel s ecurity problems do not allow better exploitation of
the tourism potential (AFPi

and a low pressure Systran sent tbe Adriatic into the Venetian
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StateTrooper's Idea

Helps HungryPeople
When truckers get caught with

overweight loads of food at a

weighing station on Interstate 94
near Menomime, Wisconsin, poor

families often benefit, thanks to

Wayne Wilson, a state trooper.

He organized Operation Helping

Hand after seeing excess food
sometimes dumped into a ditch to

rotso the driver could get down to

legal weightand back on the road.

It took months to cut through

bureaucratic red tape, but Mr.
WQson persuaded several govern-

ment agencies and a dvic dub to

organize volunteers to gather (he

excess food and give it to the

Dunn County food pantry.

In six years. Operation Helping
Hand has received an average of

18 Lons of food a year,

from potatoes, carrots,

on and beans to frozen french

fries, luncheon meat and canned
dams. A county welfare officer

said tire project furnishes about

10 percent erf the food distributed

to nearly 800 poverty-stricken

families each year.

The program has been so suc-

cessful that similar programs are

being projected for all 20 state-

operated weighing stations in

Wisconsin, a highway patrol

spokesman said.

ShortTakes
An increasingumber of ptpBs

at privatebo&dhtg schools are go-

ing on a five-day. week — five

days living at school; then home
for ihe weekend. Last year's di-

rectory of tbe National Associa-

tion of Independent Schools list-

ed five institutions that offered

five-dayboarding. Tins year's edi-

tion lists 62. With changing times.'

Tbe Washington Post reports,

some parents fed guilty about,

sending their children away for

months on end. And some want
to see more of thetr'chBdren.

Modeling schools are utterly

unnecessary to land modeling
jobs, says Joel Amkraui a fashion

photographer, in a letter to the

editor of the Los Angeles Times.
“Ifa girl haswhat it takes (proper
height and weight, good propor-

tions, decent skin, good attitude)

.she can simply walk imo a model-
ing agency and take it from there.

The agency will teach her what
she needs to know, at no charge”

Whydo big fast-foodchains Skc
McDonald’s and Burger King use
such cheap sound systems in the
drive-through lane? They are not
cheap, says Harold Dorfman, an
Alexandria, Virginia sound tech-
nician, although they often are
barely intelligible. He says the

problem is the weather, and pa
ocularly the humidity. An on
door speaker has to be made <

hard, inflexible metal becau
“you can’t pur an intide-quali
speaker outside and have it woi
for any length of time:”

Now that Rhkfick Bowe tu
won the heavyweight boric
championship, he says “cousin:
he never heard of before are at

pearing out of the woodwork ad
mg to borrow money for cars. F
says he tells them all the
thing; “A yearagoyou were ridn
the subway. Don’t start no ba
habits.

Arthur Higbee
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
Twain Stampedefor Bent—n*» Senate Seat
DALLAS — Senator Lloyd Bentsen’s appointment as Treasury

secretary isn't even official yet but that hasn't stood in the way of a

feverish outbreak of political jockeying and speculation over who

might replace him in what would be only the third change of senators

in Texas since 1961.

Henry Cisneros, former mayor of San Antonio, and former

Lieutenant Governor Bill Hobby are considered the two frbnl-

mnners tobe namedbyGovernorAnn Richards to fill lhe post on an

interim baas, if Mr. Benuen gives it up to become a member of

president Bill Hinton's cabinet.

But almost everyone from theWhite House chief of staff. James A.

Baker 3d, to President George Bush's son George W., is figuring in

the whal-i/s surrounding the special election that will probably be

held in May to Hll the seat. The winner would serve out the

remainder of Mr. Benisen's term, which ends in 1994.

Leaders of both parties are desperately hoping to coalesce around

one candidateand avoid a bloodbath like the legendary free-for-all

that broke out the last time Texas had a vacant Senate seat That was

in 1961. when Lyndon B. Johnson gave up his seat to become vice

president and about 70 candidatesjumped into the race.

When the dust cleared, John Tower, a previously unknown Re-

publican. became the first Republican since Reconstruction days to

be sent to the Senate from Texas. The seat. now held by Phil Gramm,
has been hdd by the Republicans ever since.

But given the stakes, and the menagerie of potential candidates,

few expect anything as sedate as a two-way race.

“1 don't think there's enough discipline in either party to make this

a two-person race." said George Christian, a longtime Democratic

consultant and Mr. Johnson’s press secretary. “The brass ring only

comes around so often, maybe once in a generation, and if you're an

ambitious politician, it’s hand not to take a shot at it.” (NYT}

Marilyn Home to Sing at Clinton Inauguration

WASHINGTON— Marilyn Horne, the American mezzo-sopra-

no who has been called “the finest opera singer of her generation
"

has been invited by President-elect Bill Clinton to sing at his

swearing-in ceremony.

Tm naturally elated," she said. She was also, perhaps, clairvoy-

ant: Like most classical singers, she has to book her schedule years in

advance, but she had already penciled in Washington for inaugural

week.
“1 just had an inkling," she said. Shehasknown the president-elect

for seven years. After she gave a concert in Little Rock. Arkansas,

they began to exchange notes. They share throat doctors, and she

cang last summer at the Democratic National Convention in New
York. In addition. Mr. Clinton has said she is one of his favorite

singers. (WP)

New York Certlftes P*Amato Senate Victory

ALBANY. New York—The New York state board of elections

has certified Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato's narrow re-election

victory in the Nov. 3 balloting.

The board said Monday that Mr. D5

Amato, a Republican, re-

ceived 3,166.994 votes or 44.7 percent, to 3J3S6JOO votes or 43.5

percent for the state attorney general. Robert Abrams, a Democrat.

Other candidates received the rest of the votes. Mr. D1Amato was

elected to his third term. (AP)

Quote/Unquotes

Barbara Bush, on herhusband’s reaction to losing the presidency:

“He was not happy hecould not finish thejob he set out to do. Buthe

is resilient. He was never despondent.'’ (UPI)

Away From Politics

• Rescuers appended the search lor eight miners trapped in a coal

mine by an explosion in Norton, Virginia, after dangerous gas.

smoke and beat forced them to retreat • “• --

• A Swiss countess has given $20 miKon to Harvard University, the

largest grant in (he history of its School of Public Health. Albina du
Boisrouvray established the grant in memory of her son. It will

enable the school to buOd a research center to document and analyze

how health and illness are linked to human rights issues.

• A powerful storm in Southern California caused a freight train to

derail spawned a tornado that ripped through a mobile home park

and flooded homes and freeways.

• At least 43 mflfion mrangnmis were firing hi Canada last year,

representing 16.1 percent or the national population, a government

agency said Tuesday.

• Hie Ku Khix Kbn apparently wffl be allowed to pot a cross on
Fountain Square in the central area of Gpriimaa during holiday

season, the Cincinnati solicitor. Fay Dupuis, recommended that the

Klan be allowed to place the 10-foot cross on the square between

Dec. 20 and Dec. 30.

• There is a 12-percent dunce that a major earthquake wiH hit

Southern California in the next year and a 47 percent chance of a

major tremor in five years, according to a panel of experts meeting in

San Francisco.

• AH charges against Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter, the former

national security adviser, in connection with his role in the Iran-

contra scandal have been dismissed. The Independent counsel

Lawrence Walsh, acted after the Supreme Court ruled that Admiral

Poindexter could remain free. He announced that he would dismiss

the charges.

UPI. AFP. AP
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Clinton Stresses Resolve on Health Costs
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON T On bis sec-

ond consensus-building lour of

Washington. President-elect Bill

Clinton won applause Tuesday

from Democratic members of Con-

gress and declared that controlling

health costs was crucial to his eco-

nomic revitalization plan.

Aides to Mr. Clinton have made
no secret of the Tact that they con-

sider warm relations with Congress

essenuai to carrying out his policy

agenda and creating a public per-

ception of action by the govern-

Democrats. who control the

House and the Senate, are keenly

aware that, with a Democratic

president, they will be under pres-

sure to act quickly.

At a closed-door meeting with

Democrats in the House, Mr. Clin-

ton displayed what many called an

impressive depth of knowledge on

a wide range of issues and legisla-

tion. Bursts of applause were

heard. The Associated Press report-

ed.

"He was here playing on the

purse strings like it was a fine vio-

lin. and he played it very, very well

genuinely and with a sense of pas-

sion." said Representative Gary L
Ackerman, a New York Democrat.

Representative Howard L Ber-

man, a California Democrat, said

Mr. Clinton "showed he knows

about every single issue and every

single member.
The president-elect repeated his

pledge to present some or his legis-

lative proposals to Congress even

before he takes office on Jan. 20,

and he is said to have delivered

another pledge to support pro-

puns to revitalize the nation’s cit-

ies.

One congressman said the presi-

dent-elect emphasized that his

A Show ofConcernforHongKong
InternationalHeroSdTnbtm

WASHINGTON— President-dect Bill Clinton

said Tuesday that be was “very concerned’
1
about

the dispute over democratic reforms in Hong
Kong, signaling that his recent softer rhetoric

toward Beijing did not mean ambivalence about
the British colony's future.

Responding to ajournalist’s question at a break-
fast meeting. Mr. Clinton noted that Hong Kong’s
future was “a matter between Britain and China"
but that he hoped the United States could “play a

constructive role" in ironing om disputes.

Hong Kong's governor. Chris Patten, has pro-

posed an expansion of representative democracy
before China takes control of Hong Kong in 1997.

Beijing has strenuously objected.

Mr. Clinton, who has visited Hong Kong said
he was “very concerned” about recent develop-
ments there. China, he said, “desperately" wants to
maintain “the economic engine of Hong Kong.”

“I hope they understand.” he said, “that they
really can’t maintain it unless they also maintain a
large range of personal freedom, liberty and hu-
man rights.”

health care revisions were “abso-

lutely integral" to his economic re-

covery plans, a theme thai Mr.

Clinton nas touched almost daily in

public speeches this week.

In an early-morning speech

Tuesday to a media management

group, Mr. Clinton said that in-

creases in the cost of health care

accounted for half the projected

growth in the federal budget defi-

cit Variousgovernment health care

programs are required by law to

keep pace with inflation in health

care costs, and these “entitlement"

programs are likely to come under

scrutiny.

“I intend to show you some real

discipline in this budgeting pro-

cess,” Mr. Clinton wld the group.

His vice president AJ Gore, will

be a key White House lobbyist in

seeking passage of health reforms,

Mr. Ginton said.

Later, Mr. Clinton met with
chairmen erf congressional commit-
tees. all of whom arc Democrats,
and the newly elected Democrats in

Congress.

He was scheduled to join Chief

Justice William H_ Rehnquist and
current and former members of the

Supreme Court for tea. Tuesday
night be was to attend a dinner by
the Democratic Leadership Coun-

• v /
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President-dect Bill Ginton answering a student’s question doing
an appearance at Wilbur Wright Community College in Chicago.

cfl. a centrist policy group or which

Mr. Clinton once was chairman.

At a dinner party Monday night

at the home of Katharine Graham,
chairman of the board of The
Washington Post Co., he delivered

an impromptu toast in which he

said Washington should pay atten-

tion to policy goals and not person-

alities and mentioned a moving let-

ter he had received from Robert'S.

McNamara, the former secretary df

defense, urging him to heal the

wounds of the Vietnam War.
Among the guesis were the Brit-

ish ambassador. Sir Robin Ren-
wick; Senator Sam Nunn of Geor-

gia; Paul A. Volcker, former head

of Lhe Federal Reserve; and Felix

Rohatyn. the New1 York financier.

A Policy Institute

Has Clinton’s Ear
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The issuing

of policy recommendations by
Washington research institutes

rarely draws attention. But when
the Progressive Policy Institute

called a news conference to an-

nounce its recommendations for

the Clinton administration, a

standing-room-only crowd el-

bowed into the ballroom as though

they were being offered a glimpse

into President-elect Bill Clinton's

brain.

And maybe they were.

As governor of Arkansas, Mr.
Clinton was a founding father of

the Democratic Leadership Coun-

cil a coalition of moderate Demo-
crats who banded together in 1985

to move tbdr party man tbe leftto

the center. The policy institute is

tbe research arm of the coondL and
both tbe source and repository for

many of Mr. Clinton’s ideas.

While not every idea in its 380

pages of policy recommendations
is expected to be adopted by the

incoming administration, the insti-

tute’s "Mandate for Change” is as

good a crib sheet as any for Mr.
Clinton's first State of the Union
Message, and the recommenda-
tions are expected to become stan-

dard-issue bedtime reading for the

“new kind erf Democrats” about to

lake over Washington.

Some of the ideas were incorpo-

rated into (be Clinton platform.

Some of the more intriguing no-

tions include tbe following:

• Government should help
workers who are unemployed or

whosejobs are at risk to re-educate

themselves for the changing mar-
ketplace.

• Incentives should be intro-

duced in the State Department to

encourage embassies abroad to bet-

ter promote American exports,

possibly by allowing the secretary

of state to provide "career awards”

or bonuses Tor diplomats who spe-

cialize in advancing American eco-

nomic interests.

• Federal subsidies to affluent

taxpayers should be curbed by go-

ing after money provided to busi-

nesses and individuals whose cred-

its derive more from political

power rather than from economic

rationale. This could include areas

like farm and business subsidies

and mortgage-interest deductions

for the wealthy.

Government should shift from
emphasizing education and train-

ing for welfare mothers toward pri-

vate-sector efforts to move such

women directly into jobs. This

would stem the trend in which edu-
cational training prolongs welfare

benefits without leading to perma-
nent employment.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES SEND THEIR

MESSAGE OF GREER MACEDONIA
It is true that when ordinary people

refer it> Greek antiquity, they usually have

in mind ancient dries that had played an
important role in the growth of civiliza-

tion from prehistorical up lu the classical

period. Among them. Athens. Thebes.

Corinth. Sparta, Olympia and other diy-

states ofthe southern pan ofGreece, the

Aegean islands, Crete, Cyprus, west Asia

Minor and even south of Italy, the very

well known "Magna Grecia" are among
the prevailing ones. On the contrary

Macedonia s history comes into existence

since the glorious reign of King Philip, his

son Alexander the Great, and his generals

who ruled over Lhe remainings of the laLe

Persian empire, creating the very well

known and so important Greek centers of

rivilizarion of Alexandria, Pergamos.

Antioch of Messopotamia. Nevertheless,

Macedonia's previous history remains

quite obscure to common people.

.'However, archaeological excavations

-

during the last twenty years bring to light

hundreds ofancient Greekriries, temples,

palaces, theaters and tombs, one ofwhich

is the famous tombof King Philip, and tre-

asures of an exquisite workmanship and

design. Chronologically, they cover the

most important periods of the Greek his-

tory from the Mycenaean up to the classi-

cal rimes. Their number increases in

such a manner, that in the years to come,

thev will very probablvexceed those ofthe

southern pan of the country, which was

wrongly considered to constitute the main

bodv ofGreek antiquity. Therefore,when
talking ofandem Greece, one must have

in mind its northern pan as well. i.e.

Macedonia.

The bronze crater pf Derveni

Amongst the most important finds are

the bronze crater and several other

bronze vases with an attractive golden

appearance. They were discovered near

Thessaloniki, capital of Macedonia in

1969. They are ascribed to the4th century

B.C.. a period during which metal work-

ing technique in Greece had reached an

amazingly high standard of perfection.

The large crater, a unique masterpiece

ofandetu Greekan and technology, has a

height 90 cm. and an approximate massof

40 kg. The base, the four statuettes, which

lie on the crater’s shoulder, and the two

heavy handles are cast, while the whole

main body with the fine reliefdecorations

is Forged.

Its golden colour, which led archaeolo-

gists to believe that it was gold plated, is

due to an unusual high tin content (139 1-

It is surprising how ancient Greeks had

shaped a so hard copper - tin alloy into

such a large vase and, what is more, they

had decorated its main bodv with high

reliefdecorations.

On the other hand. X-ray investigation

led to the unexpected conclusion that this

huge crater was from bottom to the mid-

dle of its neck a one piece vase. At this

point exists the sole welding zone between

the main body and die upper part of the

crater. J usi above the welding point some
small in size wild animals seem to walk on

an irregular ground. In diis way. the artist

has. actually, succeeded in hiding the

rather rough welding.

Macro and micro examination and
experimental work showed that the crater

would have been produced by forging,

while the smaller bronze vases either by

forging, or on rite lathe or. finally by it

combination of both of them. In fact,

some of the small rases possess signs of

spinning on the lathe.

Anyway, the above study has largely

contributed in assessing the achievements

realized by ancient Greeks in Macedonia

during the 4th century B.C.. and has led

to the conclusion that throughout this

period Greek art and technology had.

actually, reached a dimax of perfection:

and. what is more. Macedonia the new

Greek super power that has succeeded

At hens after its decline constituted part of

the anriem Greek world and a continua-

tion of its civilization.

Prof Dr. George J. Yaroufakis

Head of the Research and Quality

Control Department

of HALYYOl'RGIKI INC.

HAUTVDURGIKI INC.
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Bosnia: The Hard Choice
• Listen carefully to Brigadier General Hus-
1

sein Ali Abdul Razek, commander of United

• Nations forces in Sarajevo. He is now saying

that his peacekeeping mission has failed and

there must be international intervention to

halt the bloodshed in Bosnia.

His is an expert's cold, factual, authentic

and unassailable witness, confirming much

other testimony. It was delivered after Serbi-

an armor overwhelmed the suburb of Oies,

in the largest offensive against Sarajevo in

eight months of Bosnian war, and after

. Serbian guns had again dosed the Sarajevo

airport to relief supplies.

The general's testimony leaves honest

people a choice they can no longer avoid:

either 10 provide timely direct military $up-

. port to the Muslim victims of Serbian (and

some Croatian) aggression, or to abandon

them to their fate.

Intervene in Bosnia? Even while another

intervention is beinglaunched in Somalia? In

the minds of many people the Somalia oper-

ation is plenty. It proves international and

especially American good faith, it uses up

roost of the available political energy, and it

diminishes any obligation to intervene in

' Bosnia, where anyway the situation on the

ground looks substantially more dangerous.

All this is so, but after you have said it you

must come bade to the core realities. Very

large numbers of people still face death and

siar'ation in Bosnia. The example and possi-

ble spread of the violence there savagely

undermine international peace. The United

Nations has recognized this by undertaking

the very steps that are now seen to be inade-

quate to the task at hand.

At this late point, whether the United

States and the United Nations can muster a

sufficient response is conjectural. The an-

ticipation of marginaiity itself becomes an

argument against starting down the road.

But it is a poor argument A large military

operation is (Hit of the question, but that is

not reason to ignore the possibilities of a

small operation to add to the other, econom-

ic and political pressures already being ap-

plied to die Serbs. What about, for instance,

enforcing the air cap ova- Bosnia that the

United Nations has already voted and that

Serbs defy? Taking out the Serbian artfllay

pulverizing Sarajevo? Recognizing Macedo-

nia and putting a UN trip wire there and in

Kosovo? Letting Bosnia buy arms?

President George Bush is understandably

reluctant to start up something large, diffi-

cult and controversial that he cannot expect

to finish on his watch. But this is a situation

in which he is gang to have to make a dear

choice — a hud one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fury Unleashed in India
The central task confronting India since

its birth 45 years ago has been maintaining

a secular state in a multi-religious society

—

in short, respecting the rights of India's

vastly outnumbered Muslim minority. Yet

secularism has long been resisted by Hindu

militants, and still is. On Sunday a hateful

Hindu mob destroyed a mosque in Ayodh-
ya, igniting bloodstained riots. Bui if Hindu

zealots ignited the rampage, blame for

building the bonfire lies with demagogic

politicians and a timid central government.

This was the second violent round in the

campaign by Hindu radicals to level the

mosque and replace it with a temple. The
first riots, in 1990. claimed as many as a
thousand lives. The radicals’ cause was tak-

en up by the Hindu fundamentalist Bhara-

tiya Janata Party, and the conflict helped

bring down a centrist secular government.

In the resulting election, Bharatiya Janata

emerged as the main opposition party in

New Delhi and as ruler of Uttar Pradesh,

the most populous Indian state, where

Ayodhya and its mosque are.

On the eve of the vote. Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi was slain. His stunned Con-

gress Party turned to a cautious senior figure,

P. V. Narasimha Rao. A believer in India's

secular traditions, Mr. Rao sought support

from Muslims, while diffidently shunning

direct engagement with the militants. Instead

he relied on the courts to settle conflicting

Haims to the mosque; which occupies a site

that Hindus also regard as sacred. But al-

though the Supreme Court prohibited any
damage to the mosque or construction of a

Hindu temple, militants struck, insisting that

their case rested on faith rather than law.

Bigotry thrives when leaders evade dealing

openly and politically with its poisons. The
courts failed Mr. Rao. So did the police in

Ayodhya; they all but melted away as chant-

ingmobs surrounded themosque. Fivehours

of fury may now resonate for years.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Prepare forUN Reform
President-elect Bill Clinton talks boldly

about expanding the United Nations’ role

in global crisis management But, judging

from this year’s grim experiences in Bosnia,

Cambodia and Somalia, the United Na-
tions has already taken on more responsi-

bilities than it can manage. To achieve his

internationalist vision, Mr. Clinton will

have to strengthen the United Nations be-

fore calling on it to shoulder more burdens.

Otherwise ii will continue to stumble; frac-

ing the United States to assume dispropor-

tionate global responsibilities. The top pri-

orities are giving the United Nations military

muscle, improving its finances, strengthen-

ing its management and broadening repre-

sentation on the Security CoundL
In Bosnia and Cambodia. UN forces

stand by helplessly while adventurers mock
international agreements. Under current

ground rules, UN peacekeepers can only

monitor agreements, not enforce them.

These constraints have left UN forces in

Bosnia to concentrate merely on preventing

starvation even as Serbian militias carve up
the country, killing and brutalizing thou-

sands upon thousands of innocents.

In Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge defy a

temporaryUN administration and threaten

10 demolish a bard-won peace treaty.

In Somalia, dithering byUN agencies has

magnified the famine and the anarchy.

When Secretary-General Butros Burros

Ghali recognized that a potent military force

was needed, he had to seek outside help.

In all three cases, the Security Council
would have had the means to impose settle-

ments had UN members approved the well-

armed “peace enforcement” units proposed
in June by the secretary-genera!. The idea

deserves urgent reconsideration.

Imposing peace also demands the moral

authority of a Security Council that truly

represents the world. Today’s five perma-

nent members still reflea power 1945-style:

the United States. Britain, France, Russia

and China. Why, 47 years lata, should

Europe bold three seats, Asia only one and
Latin America and Africa none? It appeared

last year that the council was starting to

function smoothly and should be left alone.

Not now. European rivalries have paralyzed

action in the Balkans. Eurocentrisn contrib-

uted to delay in Somalia. Creating a single

European Community seat to be rotated

among Britain, France and Germany would

make room forJapan. A new permanent seat

could be allocated to the Third World, keep-

ing the total at a manageable six.

Including Japan and Germany in the

Security Council could encourage them to

make biggra financial contributions. And
all contributors, Washington included,

could pay their annual assessments by the

Jan. 1 due date; an organization that lives

hand-to-mouth cannot reasonably be ex-

pected to play a more robust role.

Contributors also have a responsibility to

insist on management reform. Specialized

agencies like Unicef, the World Food Pro-

gram and the High Commissionon Refugees

have, ova the years, acquired wasteful hab-

its. There have been improvements, but these

agencies proved calamitously ineffective in

die early stages of the Somalia disaster.

This whole reform package probably

cannot be achieved at once. But actively

promoting reform of the United Nations

offers the president-elect the soundest way
to avoid having to choose between letting

atrocities continue or constantly resorting

to making Americans the only global po-

licemen in the new world order.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Rice as a Trade Indicator

France has threatened to veto any world

trade accord that indudes cuts on European

farm subsidies agreed in the EC-U.S. deal

clinched last month. Japan and South Korea

have steadfastly refused to open their rice

markets. Before, the dispute between the Eu-

ropean Community and the United States

pushed all other issues into the background.

Japan and South Korea will no longer be able

to hide. Expea mounting pressure on them to

liberalize rice trade. Thar stance in the Uru-

guay Round wiQ bean important indicator ti
how fast the talks can be wrapped up.

— Business Times (Kuala Lumpur).

A Pause in the Peace Talks

U has become all too obvious that since

Bill Clinton was elected president, the Mid-

dle East peace negotiations have foundered
badly. Speculation abounds as to why.

Disillusionment within the Arab camp
is definitely one reason. A year that has
included seven rounds of talks with the

Israelis has produced little except frustra-

tion and disappointment—a year, by the

way, in which the peace process was guid-

ed by a trusted friend of the Arabs, George
Bush. If with Mr. Bush the talks got no-
where, so the argument goes, what, pray

tell, will be in store for the Arabs when
a man well-known for bong hardly pro-

Arab takes over?

Some say the parties are biding their

time, reserving any concessions that might
be made until Mr. ClintoQ is officially

sworn in as president on Jan. 20.

That is the optimistic view. The pessi-

mists say any excuse for not making con-

cessions anil do fine.

—Arab Hews (Jidda).
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OPINION

Will Europeans Let

The Chance Go By?
Bv Carl Gewirtx

P ARIS—Western Europe, unable passes through the millstones of re

to respond to the war m Bosnia, form it will become members of thi

niggardly in its response to the

emerging democracies of Central and

Eastern Europe, is missing its rendez-

form it will become members of the

European Community in due time.

This message has not yet been made
dear and I think it undermines the

gues Jeffrey Sachs.

Mr. Sachs, 37, a brash Harvard
economist and adviser to the Polish

and Russian governments in reform-

ing their countries into market-ori-

ented economies, presented the views

of what he described as a “naive

American idealistic internationalist”

to a French-government organized

symposium rax European monetary
union in Paris last week. His message

'This is thefirst time

inhistory that icecould

actuallymake a

communityofdemocratic

nations around the

world. That’swhatihe

projectofEurope can do.
9

is that the chance for democracy in

Easton Europe "literally hangs in the

balance— today and tomorrow."
The realpolitik rebuttal was made

by Jean-Marcel Jeanneney, 82, a vig-

orous forma minister of industry un-
do Charles de Gaulle.

The interchange, beginning with

Mr. Sachs, speaks for itself:

“The mission of Europe, to tie to-

gether Europe, to support democra-
cy, to make peace in the region, to

unify the region — is a mission that

could inspire the whole continent to

complete the task [of economic and
monetary union] that's underway. I

believe that’s exactly the motive force

that could give energy for the success-

ful completion of the transformation.

“I don't believe that Europe can

solved. This is a tremendously corro-

sive situation economically, political-

ly, morally, socially. You must give

an answer to the East.

“There is only one legitimate an-
swer and that is if the East is demo-
cratic and market-oriented and

“Remember France in 1947 or ’48

when answers like this were given

with NATO, and with the emergence

of Western institutions. This is abso-

lutely central right now.

“I think with Russia answers are

also needed. We’re not talking about

membership here, but we’re talking

about modes of relating to democrat-

ic Russia with openness for trade and
with thegrowing and deepening insti-

tutional linkages. This also has been
sadly missing and raises the risks in

Russia many-fold.

“Russian instability remains the

greatest risk that tins hemisphere
faces. It’s a profound and immediate
risk, it's happening right now.
“Nobody remembers or thinks

about what it’s like with 25,000 nu-

clear warheads, the worst nuclear

reactors in the world, the largest

stockpiles of biological and chemi-
cal weapons, the hundred national-

ities inside the place and the fact

that for the first time in a thousand
years Russia has an dected presi-

dent. And we’re barely communicat-
ing in terms of helping to bring Rus-
sia democratically into the fold.

“1 urge ag?iin ihm this is an immi-

nent problem, not something that

can be put off ...

“There is a rare opportunity, right

now. This is the first time in history

that we could actually make a com-
munity of democratic nations around

the world. That's what the project of

Europe can do. And that means, I

think, making a vision of open trade,

open ideas, open intellectual contact

rather than a vision of Europe girding

up for the battle that Lester Tnurow
says, the battle of the 21st century.

That’s a horrible virion in my view.

“Wehave a very important mission
right now. Maybe it's the naive

American idealistic internationalism,

but I would assert that it’s the right

way to go now. It's Woodrow Wil-

son's dream from 1919 and now we
can realize it. I hope that we don't

miss the chance to do it-”

Mr. Jeanneney said that the issues

had been put forward “with a great

deal of strength and sincerity."

“But'in listening to what
saying,” he went on, “the ._
would be for Europe to just freely
and completely accept what — the
steel, the farm products, all of the
products from toe Eastern countries?

“We have employment problems,
too, in onr countries now. If we had
full employment, that would be fine.

But at a time when the Americans are
dying to prevent some of the [West]
European sted exports into the Unit-
ed States you want ns to open our
doors to sted from Easton Europe?”

A West European opening to im-
ports from the East would require

two preconditions, he said:

“(fee, in Europewe'd have tohavea
policy for growth. And second, that

vou Americans, through GATT, would
nave to authorize us, allow us to pro-

tect Europe partially not ratty against

American exports but also against ex-

ports from other countries in the
world. We can't ask Europe both to

accept a product into its borders with-

out a Hrmt from Easton Europe and
also allow the rest of the world to be
there without any special protection.

“We have employment problems.
It's not just a matter of standard of
living or satisfying the consumer—
it's a maria of employment."
Mr. Sachs found the reply worri-

some: “There’s a basic theory of

international political science which
says that as the world becomes more
multipolar it’s going to be more con-
flictual. And that is because if the
United States provided an umbrella
for free trade over the past decades
it no longa does that, what you say
makes it sound more and more true.

And more and more risky.

“Western Europe cannot see itself

a protected club. We in the Unitedas a protected club. We in the United

States learned incidentally what you
will see inevitably anyway, no matter

what you do. That is, if you try to

remain a protected dub vis-A-vis East-

ern Europe youH face grave problems
in other ways,just as we did with Mexi-
co, and it deeply destabilized Mexico.

“We came, rightly, to the conclu-

sion that open trade with Mexico
was the only political solution to the

problems of living with countries

with much Iowa living standards. The
[North American trade] agreement
which will be signed under President

CEnton is a political agreement that is

absolutely necessary because the alter-

natives were vastly worse.

“You will find the same thing —
with your refugees, with political in-

stability, with all of the pave under-

mining of the moral force of Europe
— if you tty to remain a protected

dub vis-k-vis Eastern Europe."

International Herald Tribune.

The People Have Messages for Thugs andBonn
MUNICH — Munich is justly famous for

Faschins and the Oktoberfest, festivitiesi.YL Fasching and the Oktoberfest, festivities

that celebrate the city’s enormous capacity for

makingand slaking beer. Munich is also famous
for the Beer Hall Putsch of 1923 when Adolf

Hiller tried a bit too soon to grab thepowa that

would be his for the taking in 1933. Last Sunday
the city dedded to open a different chapter in

its 800-year history.

In the twilight of a December afternoon,

some 350,000 citizens began taking to the

streets. They did not bring posters or prepared

speeches, but candles, lanterns and flashlights.

They did not obey orders from the left, the

unions or the churches — from the usual sus-

pects in the business of demonstrating good-

ness. This time the good burghas of Munich
had invited themselves, so to speak.

They wanted to make a loud point by lighting

candles in silence. Each of the 350,000 wanted to

tell Hitler’s great-grandchildren, those bald-

headed boys in their motorcycle boots, that the

candles shall prevail against the fire bombs, that

xenophobia, Nazism and anti-Semitism are out
This was not a bad time to make the point. The

statistics for 1992 tell of 18,000 right-wing and

racist incidents in the third year after reunifica-

tion of the fatherland, 70 percent more than in

1991. These “incidents” cover a large spectrum:

Sieg-Heilmg in public (legally verboten), unfurl-

ing Nazi flags (ditto
-

), smearing swastikas on
Jewish gravestones, beating up foreigners, throw-

ing firebombs, and stomping asylum-seekers to

death. Subtracting the more symbolic expres-

sions of voikish sentiment still yields a fearful

crop: some 2,000 actual assaults, and 17 dead.

Lining 40 kilometers of city streets, those

350,000 Munichers actually had two messages.

One, of course^ was addressed to the young
storm troopers whose ideology consists of one
part “Mein Kampf," one partbeer and one part

By Josef Joffe

gasoline. The message: ‘There are many more of

us than of you, and you can't count on swimming
like fish in the water. What you have to sefi. we,
the people, won't buy. Some of us may worry
about too many foreigners coming in too fast

(there have been 450,000 asylum-seekers, and
250,000 refugees from ex-Yugoslavia this year),

but we are notgoing to accept this as a pretext for

arson and murder. This is not 1932."

citizens show up to say “na” then cowardice will

telL And that’s OJL Politics is not psychiatry,

and whatever the “root causes," the issue is more
simple than the priests of sociobabble pretend.

Society lives afr its taboos, and when these break
down, as they did last summer, society can reaf-

firm their potency by gang into the streets.

Before Munich, aniilir demonstrations had
taken place aDova Germany. Lo. we already have
the pons to underscore the point. Just two sets of

figures: The percentage of Gomans rejecting the

right-wing slogan “Foreigners Out" has suddenly
risen from 43 to 69. And, more apropos: The
percentage at Gomans professing to^understand
right-wing radical tendoiries because of the for-

eigner problem" has plummeted from 33 to 12,

This will surely change the electoral assump-
tions of the center-right government in Bonn,
which for months refused to mobilize its consid-

erable repressive powers against the would-be
storm troopers. When three Turks were mur-
dered in late November, the machinery honed in

a two-decade war against left-wing terror sud-
denly sprang into action. The two confessed
killers were caught within the week.
The moral of the stray (so far. at least) is as

illuminating as those 350.000 lights of Oktoba-
fest City. Munich '92 is not Munich *23, and
Bonn is not Weimar.This time there is no cynical
populace bike the one that shrugged or cheered as
the shock armies of the extremes proceeded to
destroy Germany’s first democracy.
By taking to the streets, as in Munich, die

silent majority wer so politely told the govera-
ment that there is no electoral profit in a strategy
that steals the thunder of the extreme right. Tms
time the German center seems to hold.

The second message was directed to thepow-
rs that be. It read more or less like tins: “Wheners that be. It read more or less like this: “When

the violence against foreigners first broke out in

Munich *92 is notMunich 9
23,

andBonn is not Weimar.

Rostock last summer, all of us woe taken by
surprise, and so we might forgive you for having

reacted like the Keystone Kbps. Today, some
thousands of incidents later, you nolongahavean
excuse. And if you have any doabts about where

the majority stands, just come and count ns.”

Maybe strolling out into the streets on a crisp

Sunday afternoon isn’t much of a statementAnd
if the good citizens of Munich had ratty Gelded
50,000, the swastika-bearing skinheads might
have celebrated their vay own Oktoberfest in

December. But one-third of Germany’s tMrd-

largcst city? That wfll surety change the electoral

calculus of tbe politicos who have been nervously

eyeing tbe right end of the spectrum, and the

“market analysis” of tbe Nazi punks.

Fust of all, none of the latter dared show his

unshaven head during the candlelight vigil —
which tells us something about thor character

and the nature of “civic deterrence." If enough

The writer, editorial page editor of the Sad-
deuadte Zertung contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribute.

Mideast: The Text of Peace Needs a Careful Reading
J
ERUSALEM— Arab and Israeli By Gideon Rafael founding. The presentation of Arab
representatives are in Washington

J 1 *

—

for their seventh round of peace ne-
gotiations since the Madrid confer-

ence more than a year ago. Having
spoil months in procedural maneu-
vering, they are now cautiously ap-

proaching issues of substance. And
all are awaiting, some with trepida-

tion and others with hope, the arrival

of the Clinton administration.

Since the Arab-Ismdi conflict be-

gan, two fears have haunted both
sides: the fear of war and the fear of

peace. The Gulf War dramatized the

devastating perils that a future war
would hold. As to the benefits of
peace, nothing could have been more
persuasive to Arab leaders than Pres-

ident Sadat's audacious vault over

the barrier of hostility. Arab leaders

slowly began accommodating them-

selves to the idea that Israel's right to

national independence, peace and se-

curity was as legitimate as their own.

The 45th anniversary of tbe United

Nations’ derision on the peaceful set-

tlement or tbe conflict coincides with

the 25(h anniversary of the adoption

of the Security Council resolution

charting the outlines of the prospec-

tive peace agreement. Whik Arab mil-

itary intervention wrecked the solu-

tion envisioned in 1947, UN Security

Council Resolution 242 of 1967 re-

mains the universally recognized in-

strument for the attainment of peace.

But misuueroreunion could impair

its usefulness. Some read it as requir-

ing the withdrawal of Israeli forces

from all the territories occupied in

1967. Others claim that Resolution

242 does not apply to the West Bank,

Gaza and tbe Golan Heights. Both
interpretations are incompatible with

the text and intentions of its authors.

A singular diplomatic success story,

Resolution 242 (together with Resolu-

tion 338. its companion), has already

made one peace treaty possible, and it

continues to serve as the sole agreed

basis for fixture agreements.

Resolution 242, in conjunction

with the Camp David accord — in

which Israel recognized “the legiti-

mate rights of the Palestinian people"

— affirms the obligation of the par-

ties to establish a just and lasting

peace by direct negotiations, with

outride assistance if so desired.

It stipulates that Arab states must

end their state of britigeroiCT toward

IsraeL It calls for the acknowledgment

of the sovereignty, territorial integrity

and independence of every state in the

area and their right to live in peace

within secure and recognized bound-

aries; and provides for tbe withdrawal

of Israeli aimed forces from territories

occupied in 1967 to secure and recog-

nized boundaries lo be contracted m
the treaties of peace.

As long as the Arab side, and in

particular Syria, hesitates to commit

itself in binding terms to tbe central

aim of Resolution 242, tbe conclusion

of full contractual peace, prospects

remain dim for tbe settlement of oth-

er outstanding issues.

Tbe dissolution of the Soviet empire

has created novel opportunities to re-

solve long deadlocked conflicts. Rus-

sia is no longer an dement of distur-

bance in the Middle East and in the

United Nations. It supports the settle-

ment of regional conflicts, encourages
Arab-Israelpeace negotiations and oo-

operatea with the other permanent
members of the Security CoundL
For too long, Arabs and Israels

founding. The presentation of Arab-
Israeli peace treaties to tbe UN regis-

trar of treaties would be their most
fitting and cherished tribute.

The writer is a former director gen-
eralofthe Israeli Foreign Ministry and
former ambassador to the United Na-
tions. He contributed this comment to

the Ini&naiionat Herald Tribune.

Somalia:

The Blind

Rush In
By Anna Simons

L
OS ANGELES — As the troops

rand the network anchormen

head for Somalia. I have this fedbg
that «e Americans don't know what

we’re setting into.

The amount of misinformation

that has been circulating and recircu-

lating on Somalia is sharocfuL

There are only a handful of non.

Somalis in the United States—a vers-

small handful — who should be re-

garded as experts on Somalia. Cur-

rently. however, the term is being

loosely applied to a numba of people

who may indeed be expert in some-

thing
—

"iinternational relations, ntiti-

laiy strategy, low-intensity conflict,

humanitarian assistance or maybe
just public relations — but don't

know much at all about Somalia.

Begin with the military front. To
dismiss armed Somalis ava ragtag lot

is not only to undaestimate the te-

nacity of people who might well op-

pose foreign intervention but also to

ignore guerrilla experience that has

been built up in Somalia ova a long

period of time. Opposition groups

have been active for more than 10

years in a region that is. in many
ways, far more inhospitable than tire

wide open sands where U.S. troops

practiced and practiced before gang
to war in Kuwait and Iraq.

The military experts are being

overconfident (and thus careless) or

are just plain not leveling with the

American public in some of their pro-

nouncements.As one military adviser

who helped train the Somali army has

pointed out. the weapons that the So-

malis have are the same sort of weap-

ons that the North Vietnamese used so

effectively against massive U-S. fire-

power. And three years ago there woe
substantive reports of chemical weap-

ons being stockpiled in Somalia.

The country received weapons not

only from the* United States and the

Soviet Union but also from Libya

and other Arab states. And has any-

one mentioned the stockpiles erf

heavy weapons still buried in the

bush’? Or the initial effectiveness of

the Somalis when they fought the

Ethiopians in the Ogaden war?

It is ironic that tbe same media
networks that previously reported on
tbe skill of Somali poachers in deci-

mating East Africa's wildlife popula-

tion have not made tbe connection

between such adeptness at ootma-

neuvering crack police units and the

potential ability to outfox some of

America's military forces.

At the other end of the expert spec-

trum are those who claim knowledge

of foreign policy and .Africa and are

spouting things like “Elders ruled So-

malia peacefully for centuries." So-

malia has existed as a sovereign coun-
try only since I960, and even before

colonialism drew boundaries the

strength of various clans and sub-

dans was always variable and shift-

ing with regard to who was in coatrol

of what areas and what people.

This is precisely what now appears

to have revived in the northern and
northeastern sectors of Somalia.

Zones of influence exist within which
there is relative calm. Who is consid-

ering the Somalis in those areas and
bow their balance of power will be
altered with tbe insertion of Ameri-
can or United Nations troops into the

south, and the subsequent resurrec-

tion by outsiders of some sort of
government for all ol Somalia?
No Somalis I know who reside in

the United States are bong consulted

as to what should or could be done.
In part this is because tbe Stale De-
partment has rightly viewed Somalis
as too partisan; every Somali in

America, whether the holder of a
PhD. or the owner of a convenience
store, has relatives somewhere in So-
malia and thus strong interests and
opinions concerning how things
should be done there. There is tre-

mendous disagreement within the

U.S. Somali community, disagree-

ment that in many ways parallels the

discord in Somalia itsdf.

But this makes it far too easy for

Americans at tbe Slate Department,
in the Pentagon and elsewhere in gov-
ernment to dismiss the full range of
Somali viewpoints. Clearly, itis aD
part of the broader resolution: If get-

ting food to starving Somalis cannot
be handled diplomatically, then may-
be it's time to knock heads togetha.
And perhaps it is. But what is at

issue for the long haul is an extreme-
ly complicated situation. Americans
should be beading into it with a good
deal more knowledge th«n has so far

been provided by so-called experts.

The writer is an anthropologist at
the University of California, Los An-
geles, who has done fieldwork in So-
malia. She contributed this comment
to The Washington Post.

have wasted lives, resources and op-

portunities in sterile hostility. Theportunibes in sterile hostility. The _ v ___ _ ,

Arab states, unable to efiminue Israel IN OUR PAGES* 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
by force, made the United Natious 1 ~ 1 — ——

1892:AH bat the Paupers
tion of diplomacy by other means.
Israel held its ground m both arena*

In connection with the US. occu-

pation of defeated Japan, Dean Ach-
eron wrote, “Force can overcome
force, but a free society cannot steel

itsdf to dominate another people by
shea force.” Israel’s military experi-

ence and democratic vocation con-

firm both parts of the Acheson doc-

trine. The Arab expaiencea marked
by an accumulation of fury and frus-

tration, as wdl as the failure to seize

opportunities Hkdy to usn their for-

tunes. In this way, the Arabs banned
themselves more than their foes coukL
Arabs and Israelis have finally

.moved from the battlefield to the

conference table. By all appearances
they realize that if their negotiators

abandon that table without having
accomplished (heir task, a torrent of

PARIS—The Heraldsays in an edito-

rial- Our enterprising contemporary
the Maria is ratha “fresh" in accusing

Americans of “Europophobia" on ac-

count ofMt. Chandler’s bill to prevent
foreign immigration for one year.

There is no “uuopepbobia" about it

All patriotic Americans wish to pre-

vent the country from being flooded

with foreign paupos, who fill up our

poor-houses and hospitals and bring

cholera and misery with than. All

honest and respectable foreigners are

heartily wekome to the United States.

every member left the House. In the
course of the discussion. Senator
Lodge urged that Bulgaria and Tur-
key be included in the resolution.

1942: Council Is Doused
NEWYORK—[From ourNew York
edition:] The Gty Council, rejecting a
recommendalion of its defense Com-
mittee, voted yesterday [Dec. 8} to
retam srimq) pumps re similar dewces
as compulsory equipment under the
war-time fire-prevention act. The vote
came after one of the wfldesr and

1917: ALoneDissenter

weirdest sessions at Qiy Hall since the
days of the old Board of AJdennea.
One member waved a stirrup pump
nwottttym the air as be spoke. AfloS
anekl a hghted match to the hoseof a
pump to demonstrate its noo-resis-
fc°ce to fire. The best act was staged
j>y a councilman who ignited an cal-
bunung highway flare and inundated
blithe Council chamber in an unsuc-
rasful attempt to extinguish it with an
C»fice of Civilian Defense pump at
distances of forty to twenty feet

violence may sweep their peoples
beck into the abyss ofwar. Two yearsbeck into the abyss ofwar. Two years
from now the united Nations will

celebrate the 50th anniversary of its

WASHINGTON.—-The declaration

of war on Austria-Hungary signed

by PresidentWilson yesterday [Dec.

8] was passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives by 363 to 1. The single

vote against the declaration was that

of Mr. Meyer London, Socialist

Representative of New York City.

When he rose to speak, practically
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OPINION

In Balkan Separations, a Lesson for 'LuckyAmerica’
EWYOJOC—In Bosnia and Sobia, it

aft seemed clear that the JriOiiig and the
By A. M. Rosenthal

terror came oat Of old, ugly Balkan history

henuiand hatred. Except forthehuman duty to try

to save Bosnian Muslim lives, none, of it

could possibly have any meaning or connec-

tion to America.

“Lucky Americans,” 1 wrote in a note-

book. It meant: So far from that world, that

past, thank God, so safe from that kind of

archaic tribal struggle.

In the notes the same word appears cm a

half-dozen pages, circled — “why.” Ona
the word is written together four times,

whyv/hywhyvby.

After au, Bosnian Muslims are simply

Serbs or Croats or Slovenes whose fore-

fathers found it wise to convat to Idam
some 600 years ago, when the Ottoman Em-
pire extended itsteach to their lands.

sis: Bosnians, Serbs, Croats,

Albanians, Macedonians, Muslim or Chris-

tian, come out of a world where for centu-

ries loyalties were built on the importance

of separateness.

The separate clan, tribe, family and village

gave protection, the histories and fantasies

of the individual group gave meaning and

There was a time when Americans said

that withoutany ironic implication. Wherev-
er our parents came from, whatever lan-

guage we spoke at home, we readied for a
common overriding identity.

Those bom abroad, or to immigrants,

understood that in part it was an identity

given to Americans by the country. We
took it with pleasure. When we sang “land
where our fathers died” we knew it was not

our fathers we were ringing of but it sure

ON MY MIND
was our country. Everybody knew it.

ir fa

But 1 met nobody who thinks it is barical-

. Then—

i

iy a religious war. Thai— why? Why have

so many Bosnian Muslims been killed, im-

prisoned, or driven into exile? Why do so
many others pray that they too could be

Serbian bombard-refugees, to escape the

meat of theff dries?

I borrow one reason from hisinrtar><

texture to life. The separateness created fear

of others, which was intensified when the

outsider was too close, a neighbor.

Leaders used the fears to bnSd their own— feudal dukes once, now onetime

t bosseslikeSlobodan Milosevic of

Serbia, bidding new power on old separa-

tions. A familiar Balkan story. It is the result

ofcultural and pofirical separateness within a
country, the refusal of tribes to merge hopes
and destinies with those of the nation.

But in the United States— we are safe

from all that, it has nothing to do with us.

Right?

We had our family cultures, but I cannot

remember a day when I thought of my own
as overwhelmed, subordinated or dimin-

ished by the American identity.

I had few black friends but it never oc-

curred tome that black kids could be over-

whelmed by American identity. The idea

would have seemed crazy.

I figured that since all black parents and
grandparents were bom in the United
States and none spoke with foreign accents,
black kids were particularly American.
Black kids agreed; maybe their parents

never told them otherwise.

New York was as “multicultural” as any-

thing in theooimtry then or now. So why does

the whole idea of “multkulturalism" as used

now bother me? And why did it coate to

mind, a shadow, when I jolied the note about

“lucky Americans.'’ so God-blessed to be far

away from European feuds and killings?

I know why: Because “multi” in relation

toAmerican identity has taken on the mean-
ingof separate, on guard. stand off.

Does it seem farfetched to think that mul-

ticulturalism or racial separatism or ethnic

pluribus yes unum no could lead to the kind

of divisions that blew apan Yugoslavia and
blew up Bosnia?

Yes, if you carry it that far. But if you
consider that after awhile “multi"

'

after awhile “multi” in the

sense of separate, stand back, can get to be a

way of life, that more and more groups say it

to each other, and that there are already

people in politics, the streets and the univer-

sities building careers by heating suspicions

and fears between some multi's and other

multi’s, it is something to think about,

intently and frequently.

“Lucky Americans : Unless they learn a

little about bow the past can become the

present, nothing guarantees they will be

lucky forever.

The Sew York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Limits ofIntervention

William Satire, in
“
‘On the New

Sovereignty’: Scripting Bush's
FarewdT (Opinion, Dec. I), makes
a praiseworthy case for the “right

to intervene” to protect lives and
freedom. Unfortunately, this hu-

manitarian impulse is cloaked in

troubling euphemisms that may in

(he long run produce perverse and
even tragic results: “police action,”

“America riding massive shotgun”;

“responsible powers" versus “im-
penetrable sovereignty” — all this

is coded language for the age-old

game of those with power having

their way with those without
. We may applaud theuse of power
to intervene in the killing grounds of

Bosnia and Somalia, but history has

a nasty habit of perverting good
intentions. The next time, legally

sanctioned power, drawing cm to-

day’s precedent may be used
against more deserving but power-
less peoples. Lei us aetby all means,

but let us at the same rime work out

the logic of the case for intervention

on more substantial grounds than

power, which, as we aO know, tends

tocomipL

DON CROTON.
Sl Gerrnain-en-Laye, France:

Hie Banality of Evil

EtTo Croatia?

Probably the greatest disap-

pointment of the Balkan conflict is

Croatia’s failure to support the

Muslims and the Bosnian govern-

ment The survival of both Bosnia

and Croatia depends on each coun-

try's full and unconditional cooper-

ation. The Muslims and the Bosni-

an government made mistakes, but

ing they did calls for such

treatment or abandonment by the

Croats. Aren’t Croats concerned

with what the world and history

will say about their actions (or in-

action), or about how indefensible

Croatia would be with Bosnia in

Serbian hands?
Croatia is Bosnia’s only hope of

survival, but if the Fighting between

Muslims and Croats continues, Bos-

nia will cease to exist, and surviving

Bosnians will say “El tu Croatia?”

STJEPAN BALOG.
Warren. Michigan.

Russiaand Latvia

Regarding “Fragile Wings Over a
Latvia Beach " {Meanwhile, Dec. I):

Vassily Aksyonov mites of his

trip to Riga and one of the Baltic’s

vacation towns. 1 too was in Latvia

and visited that town last summer.
While in Latvia, I met Russians

who had lived and worked in Lai-
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It would be a more i

ble world if the distorted acts of

Borislav Herak. the 21 -year-old

Serb charged with “ethnic deans-

ing” killings in Bosnia, and others

like him were susceptible to being

captured in a photograph (Sot. 28).

we all feel the desire to equate

monstrous behavior with someone
who is actually a monster. But as

your story describes Mr. Herak, he
is a rather common man— except

for his warped behavior. One ob-

server at Adolf Eichmann's trial in

Jerusalem described him as a rather

ordinary clerk performing his job.

The Herak photograph gives the

reader a false sense of security, pre-

senting an image which is nothing

like the banal reality of terror.

LEONARD 1SENBERG.
La Cdle-Sl.-Cloud, France.

via for 50 years and who still did

not admit to understanding, let

alone speaking, Latvian. While
hard-working Latvians waited in

bread lines, privileged, well-con-

nected Russians lived in beautiful

beach houses. It is hard to see why
such people should automatically

become citizens of Latvia.

1LZE PICUKANS-GELLER.
Sweetwater, New Jersey.

Mr. Aksynov almost seems to

say that native Latvians, after 50

years as a captive nation, should

apologize to their Soviet Russian

Invaders Tor the independence they

have finally regained, and perhaps

thank them for refusing to remove
their military forces, which still ille-

gally occupy the Baltic states.

The existence of a large group of

ethnic Russians in Latvia is due to

an intensive attempt at Russifica-

tion during the occupation. Not
only were large portions of the na-

tive population deported, or exe-

cuted, but Russians were induced

to migrate to the Baltic states in

large numbers and rewarded with

housing and job privileges.

Like Mr. Aksyonov, I had the

opportunity to visit those beaches

near Riga last summer. 1 was there

to reclaim my parents' nearby
bouse, which had been confiscated

by the Soviet occupiers and was
now being returned by the Latvian

government to its rightful heirs.

At no time during ary stay in

Latvia did I sense any ethnic hostil-

ity, although it seemed quite incon-

gruous to see groups of Russian
soldiers and Russian military vehi-

cles in the streets of Riga— as if

nothing had changed! Latvians are

a calm, hard-working people who
ask for no more than to be left in

freedom to rebuild their once pros-

perous and unpolluted country.

GEORGE J. BERG.
Paris.

Korean War) found pro-Westem
forces confronting pro-Communist
forces soon after World War IL
and it devastated a country which
had yet to recover from German
occupation. The consequences on
the economy, demography and so-

ciety are still tangible.

Tne editorial also says: Greece’s

“hysterical insistence that Macedo-
nia not cab itself Macedonia has
churned suspicions of a plot to di-

vide that hapless slate with Serbia.”

In fact, to recognize a state named
Macedonia would throw Greece
into political turmoil, this destabi-

lizing a member of NATO and the

European Community which oth-

erwise could be the West's most
suitable agent for stability and eco-

nomic reconstruction in the region.

There is no threat that Greece
will “divide that hapless state with

Serbia.” In fact, Greece has recent-

ly proposed that all its neighbors

guarantee that state’s borders.

CHRISTOS VASSIUCOS.
Cambridge, England.

Defensive Navigating

Regarding “At Sea, Safety for

Air (Letters. Dec. 3) by Eric Sant:

Mr. Scott apparently did not un-

derstand what must have happened
to Mike Plant: when the last puny
bolt that kept his ballast bulb in

place and his boat upright sheared

through, his yacht must have
flipped over so fast that be was

knocked unconscious and
drowned. As simple as that.

As to the vital necessity for keep-

ing watch,! recall a telling incident

during my first single-handed At-
lantic crossing in 1965. I was al-

most run down off the Portuguese

coast by an unidentified small

tanker, carelessly navigating be-

tween the standard traffic Wes.
My yacht was properly lighted; 1

additic

It is not easy for Russians, with a
homeland as huge as theirs, to un-
derstand that the native population

of a small country like Latvia risks

its existence if outnumbered.

MARSELS BERTHOLDS.
Lugano, Switzerland.

Greece and Macedonia
Regarding the editorial “Serious

About Serbs” (Sot. 19):

The editorial says Greece is

largely to blame for the failure of

economic sanctions against Serbia.

It goes on to say. “Greece is a
NATO member that has profited

greatly, and stands to continue to

profit^ from association with the

West.” We should not forget

Greece’s enormous contribution

during the Grid War. A civil war
(Europe's early equivalent to the

began to give additional signals

with a spotlight— alternately aim-
ing it at the bridge of the oncoming
ship and then lighting up my own
mainsail — when the ships were 2
miles apart. Eventually I had to

veer off 90 degrees to let it pass.

The tanka must have been on
automatic pilot and the lookouts

having their 2 A.M. coffee break.

Maybe they didn't attend the

same safe-seamanship school as

Mr. Scott Too many merchant
sailors don’t

JARO MAYDA
Funchal. Portugal

Helping Russian Artiste

Regarding “Reviving Russian

Art” (Letters, Nov. 19) by Stuart

M. Gibson:

On Jan. 1, the Norwegian-Rus-

s'an Art Center will be established

irztn^ - >///
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e
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-
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by tv bating raids(wanttonedl 14, rue
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THOUMEUX
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nrad & foribf ou raft dr owed.
Air ojncftbned. Open everyday. 79 me
St.-Dorrnque. TeL (1)47054975. Necr
fcemfdet Tetnnri.
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aa&ig ci 8 pun. wifi fpetniriDtnc sea-
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the BM Tower.
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Lyomai bum* tnxffanel French codon
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Open hcfcbyi

in Kjrkenes, Norway. The center

trill grant six scholarships to artists

from Russia and six to Norwegian
artists for a period of three months
on a rotating baas. Each artist will

be provided a free studio and living

accommodations and a grant of

about $1,500 per month. Tne work
done at the center will be exhibited

in Russia and ip Norway. The cen-

tner. Snowballs won't be a problem
in July, but ! do cross my sevens.

What else will get me in trouble?

Does anyone know where 1 can get

a list of “Things Not to Do in

America" so I can survive this trip?

FRANK LUDWIGGROSSMAN.
LeOiainbon-sur-Lignon. France.

ter is partially,funded by Total, the

nch oil company.Frenc

Danes and Maastricht
company

BJORN RUDBERG
and IVAR ROMUNDSTAD.

Department of Cultural Affairs.

Kirkenes, Norway.

NotPeacebut a Gun

Oneway to proceed with putting

the Maastricht treaty into effect:

Consent to all Denmark's reserva-

tions, subject to a commitment on
the Danes' pan to forfeit them if

the other Scandinavian countries

join the European Community ou
the basic and standard EC terms.

George Bush congratulates him-

self on having made the world a
safer place “for our kids,” as the

threat of nuclear war has receded.

But in view of the increase in guns

being carried to schools, for many
chilaren, the world is less safe.

KARL JOHN KRAUSE
Paris.

JULES A. HORN.
Kraainem. Belgium.

Ibe American Dream

Snowballs and Sevens

In recent issues of the Interna-

tiona] Herald Tribune, I have read

about a bus driver in the United

States losing hisjob after throwing

a snowball at a colleague, and a
police officerbeing fireafor repeat-

edly using a European-stylc num-
ber seven in his reports. Things are

really getting strict!

I haven't been in the States for

years, but I plan to visit next sum-

Regarding “A Timefor Planning
”

(Letters, Nov. 13):

l was saddened by the suggestion

that the American dream has ended
and that this is just as well. Z

should like to sav that most good
plans come from visions, and more
often than not those virions come
from dreams. Maybe part of what
is wrong with the world is the idea

that to dream or to pursue an ideal

is-wrong. We need all the faith tu

the American dream we can mus-
ter. I hope future generations will

continue to believe in and build

their plans around this dream.

MARIA THIENEMAN.
Turin.

Only ICouldHearHis Agony
By EUa Rutledge

ASAKA, Japan —1 live on a street three meters

wide where nmost of the houses crowd down
right to the edge of the road. Since on-strect parfc-

of theis out of the question, my neighbors park in

wnaiever space they can contrive out of minuscule

dockyards, or rent a space in a nearby vacant lot

Asaka is no city in the conventional sense, with

orderly rows of townhouses and high-rise office

buildings. Locatedjust over the border from Tokyo
in Saitama Prefecture, at the extreme southeastern

edge of the Musashino Plateau, ir is a hybrid

between its former agricultural self, an industrial

zone and a bedroom community for Tokyo.

Most buildings here rise no higher than two or

three stories. Castle Plaza Asaka. an 11 -story apart-

ment complex near the train station, is an excep-

When completed it will stretch, like cross-threads

in a gigantic spiderweb, for 85 kilometers around

the outer fringes of the capital, here furrowed into

the earth, there elevated overhead, ranging in width

as it passes through Saitama from 40 to 60-plus

meters. Those extra meters of former cabbage

patch and Yamada family backyard will provide

the necessary space for “environmental facilities”

or “green belts” — trees planted in orderly rows

along the side of the highway. Their purpose is to

persuade nearby residents that what appears to be a

great obnoxious intrusion through their neighbor-

hood is actually, in the words of the Construction

Ministry, a “friendly and charming dtyscape”
The Gaikan where it passes through the hills of

!

/ako is not just a simple road, lying flat ant

MEANWHILE

lion, and immediately beside it bright green carrot

tops sprout from a patch of rich dark loam.

As a result of its proximity to Tokyo and the

latter's unrelenting advance into the countryside.

Asaka's population (now more than 100.000) has

more Lhan tripled since 1935. Much of the land

once used to grow vegetables for Tokyo’s dining

tables has been taken over by bousing for that dry's

excess population. Gleaming new condominiums
with trendy names like Rainbow and Grandeur
spring up overnight alongside fields of spinach and

daikon. Old farmhouses crouch breathless in the

shadows of factories as if hoping to be overlooked.

Supermarkets like Life and Seiyu vie forpatronage

with roadside vegetable stands. Small wooden
shrines housing images of deities — Kannon, the

goddess of mercy. Jizo, the guardian of children.

Inari. the harvest god—cling tenaciously to whatev-

er bitd1

leftover land their presoce still consecrates.

And bolding this unlikely patchwork together is

a maze-like tangle of roads, none of which leads

anywhere in a straight line and all or which are

increasingly cluttered with cars.

Asaka is not unusual. It is typical of all the newly

emerging “cities” in the area, including its immedi-

ate neighbor to the southeast, Wako. The terrain

over which these cities spread slopes downward off

the plateau into alluvia] lowlands watered by rivers

that are among the most polluted in Japan.

The descent is interrupted here and there by
small thickly wooded hills, whose relationship with

human ctvilnation is so long-standing that relics

have been found among them dating back 10.000

years. In the updraft above these ancient hills,

crows still frolic in imitation of a painting by the

18th century poet-artist Buson.

On the banks of the polluted Kurome River,

frogs still croak on summer evenings. Over the

paved surfaces of the roads, cherry trees still scatter

their fragrant blossoms in early spring The process

of urbanization has not yet played itself out here.

Into this place of uneasy stasis between old and
new, natural and industrial, the human and the

mechanical, comes the Tokyo Gaikando, or circum-

ferential highway, now turner construction. From
out of the north it comes, crossing the lowlands and
cutting through the bills of Wakojust over the border

from Asaka, beading north toward Tokyo Bay.

Wako is not just a simple road, lyingTlai and black

upon the land. It is a towering cylindrical structure -

crawling over the hills like a giant sandwortn. Its

segmented, sand-colored walls curve upward and

inward to form the cylinder, but do not meet leaving

the top open to the sky. High up near the top of the

.

walls, rows of opaque, aqua-colored windows.-
through which nothing can be seen, glint like the

vestigial unseeing eyes of some futuristic monster.

Boring its way blindly across town, the Gaikan
comes at length to Route 254. one of the major
thoroughfares radiating out of Tokyo, burrows un-

.

demeath it and continues on its southward course.

Route 254. four lanes of conventional road, level

with the land it passes through, bears constant
streams of cars and trucks rushing along in both
directions and spattering the wayside with noises

and fumes from ihdr internal-combustion engines.

Near its intersection with the Gaikan. Route 254 -

passes the research and development facility of a

major car manufacturer, a sprawling complex some-
what cut off Trom the noise and pollution it has

helped to create by a high concrete wall that borders

the road for the length of three football fields. A
narrow sidewalk follows along the foot of the wall as

if shrinking away from the rood, from which it is

.

separated by a row of evenly spaced maple trees.

The leaves of those trees that are still alive droop
down over the sidewalk with a resigned, exhausted
look, as if they had long ago given up doing their

pan to keep the air breathable. Those that are dead
stand stark and leafless in a wordless wanting of the

fate awaiting the “green belt” of the Gaikan.

Along this lonely stretch I used to walk two night.-

a week to teach an English class at the research and
development center. The walk was usually deserted,

and on my way home after class I rarely met anyone

coming the other way. But once 1 came upon a man
walking toward me very slowly, his face tilted slightly

toward the sky. his mouth a gaping hole.

His age could have been anywhere from 20 to 40.

He was dressed in loose, dark clothing with the

strap oT a cloth bag strung across his chest, and his

closely shaven head was bore. As I drew nearer to

him, 1 began to hear a sound above the roar of the

traffic, a deep bellowing “ohhhhhhhhhhh,” like an
“om” whose final labial is never quitepronounced.

And then as I passed the man I realized that the

sound was coming from his wide-open mouth.
Slowly, slowly, he walked along like a mendicant

ihisi

through the heart or Tokyo, it forms the outermost

strand in a series of concentric circular routes, like

them it will cross or interchange with major arteries

radiating from the center of Tokyo and carrying

traffic to and from the surrounding prefectures.

monk, voicing his unfinished prayer. I do not know
why he was bellowing, but it seemed to me an apt

response to the ugliness through which he walked, an

attempt to counter the roar ofthat unhearing traffic.

I no longer teach at the research and development

center. 1 have not seen the “monk” again. But i like

to imagine him Lhere walking slowly along Route
254. No one hears him, but the sound waves mom his

bellowing ripple outward to the ends of the universe.

Intemoiioral Herald Tribune
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Now calling* country to country
is as easy as connecting tire clots

Introducing country to country calling

from Sprint Express.® An easier way to

connect with the U'£R or just about any other
point on earth. And you don’t even have to

be a Sprint customer. All you have to do is

tear out the Sprint Express country access

codes listed here. Dial the access code ofthe
country you’re in to connect with a Sprint
operator, or to obtain additional country
numbers. Youcan bill your call to yourSprint

>ur U.S. local calling card,FONOARDf
or collect to the U.S.

No foreign operators. No unfamiliar
currencies. No problems. Connect practically

any two countries you like. It’s just that easy
with Sprint Express.

Fbr customer service or additional country access
numbers call 1-800-877-1993while in the US., or the Sprint

ExpressAccessNumber of the country you’re in.
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ntart HCTdd sttrtvConorta* We (tin

amt for you up to 6 colon, offer only

lor whefeofars Renders amt ex*

porters. Tel fauatek (32-2) 478 14 19.

fae 02-21 478 97 72

WE BUY, WE 531
HUUBNAjnS

LmnvtAufaebok-
Cortort G. Tobelem fans

Tot (3311 42 71 13 13 Fa. 42 71 75 10

Tel KtewYaric (718) 4356644 Fac 4389472

SUGAR / RICE

SUPER ORB
Awfaabfa rqfrt now

under mrid mate priees.

Contad today: Fob +41/1-463 23
‘

EXPAM3MG SOUTH®* CAUF.
Sail cfinic has faded offering at

S1J . SI5 rrvKan far active a pas-

sive favestor/pcrtur, plus ULSL green

cord/immiaratim opportunity for

qudffied raviduti W* VP, Awe

a

DeveJofxaent, 9016 Wfefvra Bfvd,

*709. Bevarh' fJt. CA 5P2TI USA.

1EADMG INTL COMPANY seeks 5

fay people to help with its expmtion
in Europe end hr God: Evopetr
kanguoaes useful but not essential

IRjt OOvl l^C^tTnDOT• II^VWwl rr^-s

Turn ar London. Teh 44 81 444 3255
or Fat 44 91 442 0097-

OWNBtS/SHlBH WANTH) UpKitie

IQs, exdusve

ap^SL'ec tel 508-2637749/
FS508-2633812 USA. Ur. Wood

TAX HAVBf ANDORRA. Heno Red
bk#e. hi only hcEcn adnen fa

Andorra
(
betwei Frcncu and Span).

farite you to inveti or seOfa down ei

this peaarfuf end lax free country.

FasKSw-t+ 3362165890

INTI SOOETY OF FMANOBB
Phtiema^^mBrAwhig^^wert^for

IffJOBTTOB, AdwGeJ4C S814 US

RLM COMPANY Founded UK 1927
seeta sebetartid venture ceptd to
imhrtcAe man- production pro-

gramee. tatiy to Bax 3387, LHX, 63
GwaAgejN iiiin Ilfl~T 1

11IM
“SOL MONEY." Became a Lorn Bro-

fasr! Free dm*. Dept JT-269, Fineo-

od Pfavfaa. 126 1% St, faaakhm,

NY 11215 USA. Din 7686803 fat.

200 (24 HreJ FAX ylq 965-3400.

BONA US miE OF NQRR3Y -

Sfacnro inquaias from atieeded per-

to. Boa 2974, LKT, 92521

Ccdcx, Franca.

VIQMDWIXE JOB OPPOnUNTOS fa

dte fish md Meal indwtries fa ke-

bnd Faroe Nan(fa, Alatin, etc. For

dak& please write to. WIS, FOB 13,

AAThrt
•

4690 AA Thoton, HcBond.

fUTORB AM) OPTIONS Stephan

Mislead Linitad Dfaeretionmy ao-

eoutt romm fa deriwthe prodyds
far professonds • SFA Member. UK
71 7390500 Fax 71 729 1431.

AGGHESSMT EXPANSION Australia &
Japan oriy. Hi butinsss far under

S3JXJ0. Cbraumrtle products. Fax fa

USA 1-407447-8610.

SALES AGBIT warned far USA mode
gertynCT/aporting goodt Mult be

pOrtini^Fax 2123036488 USA
^

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

2» TRAVR DOCUM04T5. B3dr«
fcace-any muriry. GM. 26 Kfemeflu

Aden 106-75 Greece, fax 7219080

OFFSHORE COMPANE5: P& 1/5

Church Street. OeigU, Me of Mon
Tel 105241 620529 Fai<T0624) 629662.

FORM YOUR OWN U5. BASS cor-

poration far less tiran US$200. For

rfqr fa +41 1 362 73 02.

US MADE NEW/LSED MBXCAL
fast doss tf no

i terms, ftse +31-70 325 0639

LOW COST manofadunra of your

products in hr East. APS Dev.Ca.

Man* Feat 632-63219B3 (Swat owned}

PROJECTS TO FUND WANTHL Loan

requests aa
Inc-AJtw.
requests aentfad. Any type. CAGA

*-
IB. Greece. Fox 7219090

COUNTHBHT DHECTOR PM Excel

lent wortdwde. USS & mare. 3150
each 91+425-4888 Fan 914-4262753.

SALE IN PARS office buttng m
rmmoad & cxrporl, new construction.

mX, BP 1 834oDanime 1, Bd^ue.

TRANSLATIONS

transiahons wro ashHidi* WAL'Effiriait fait, i

TSSwIONAL Genmny. Tel |49)

2241-6 30 18 Fo»= (49) 2211 -6 31 43

B4GUSH/RBICH - Frondi/GigB*
Qmdficd US & French emxtaors. Tel

Para 33-1-4409 9226. Fac 1-4409 0496

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR LOAFS

$550,000 - $15,000,000
On vi*le projects, real estate, tivpqn^
new products fac. Yeas of expanence.

Contact: Bainatop Coatti Ltd,

19 Wfaafaqhnra. SL Johns WoodMcMaimm
Tfa: 071-483 1604
Foe 071-586 3458.

R4TBCNAJK3NAL LONG DSTANCE
Direa coS-bad: USA tines. Mqar
axlie*. Save 2575* on teMwne
doges. FVime atirn ovdJabie fa
aganh/resders in European. Asian.

markets & more. CaoSouth Anwriam ...
pQS) 358-1988 a Fax 005) 3888(98
Attention Mr. Griswakf-Muii Ffanda

WOR1DWBK ffIVBTIGATlONS
faperis & Spedcfltis itk Corporate.

Snanl penanaL kickxxpng & mafad
sutueXoncB- lAdifaguiJstrf reedy to

travel CAF AbocxObs, fac.

1874 Bafahare Dr, Mam, FL 33133

USA

OFFSHORE SERVICES
Corporatiom/Snvfags 5 Loon Chattel*/

Imurance Onpxm/fakho
Arrtmgements/Tnitis/fahTroitti'a fac.

he'i favestmert Management, ltd.

Bax N-482& Naawo, Bfaxama
Td 809-322-7162, Fox 809-322-3919

YOUR
“FRENCH CONFECTION"

Hemottond team con
teehniaJ/other asagiretti

to and froca anywhero Refay h*
Box 2975, LH.T,

Gsdex, France.

MASngud
handm ta

RJM7MO FOR COMPANES
ian/deNeedng start up/i .

met* a*£ai. AS metors
---^y

1328453
Fac UK: Ufa 734 731949

Tel (44)734 •

5 AVE - NEW YORK (FRH TMALSI
mod ronwrdfagnTfFhone Servo*

576 5 Aw #1103 NY NY 10CS6

Tdh 212-221-5000, Fax: Z12421-S9S8

STATE BUODB4G ADDRESS
The raofa efietinguished adrtest in U5A.

one, feTfa (212| 7368072.MdC Phone. R._ .

1212} 5M-1135.Foe (212} I

CONTACT EUROPE AMSTERDAM.M profession^ office wpport ad
desk services per hour/doy or longer.

Tel +31J0684 7777 Fax.- 68813^
lOMtON ADORES BOND SIBI.
M4 Phone, Fat, Tefax, Conference

” >Wfx 499 7517Tel

AVIATION CONSUUMS mreices.

over oflfbraitm or domestic We cover

facets. For 6169684199 USA.

BUSNESS TRAVEL

M Going id the USA! 3615 GO US
on vtxon yourMM for the fared on
hoteh, oirfine sdteduhs, vaas_

READERSAREADVISED
that tho Intornatienal

Harold THbvrto moot bo
haUianionifblaforloaor
dtmmgas iocunod at a rt-

xult of tramoctioM sfMt-

mbig from odvmtifomoats

wbkh appearm ourpapor.

It thanfan mfnmriWKf-
ad that madan irxdoa op-

* * v * * - I
, ,/nimfM VJM HJiW mjlMTTVl

taadiag any monay or to-

taring ado any binding

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

IMIttOiATE 5 UMIMITED

'

Coprtd avajabfe far

(717) 397-7490 (US. FAX)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIME BANK

GUARANIS
Venture G^M Business Finance

Real Estate Long Tam Froxe
I FirnnoafGuaranteesond I

AB Types of ProroOs
No Camiatian Urtil Funded

Broken Protected

TATTVE
Needed toadai Lnaon lor us

n the processing of these

Please rsiiy in Engfah

VB4TURE CAFTTAL COpnATANTS

16311 Vartan Bfvd, SuBe 999
Endna»CAmw 91436 UiA.

Tefax: 651355 Vaoaw ISAVenan UA
Fax No.: (118} 905-1698
TabfafflW89-0422

USS Ufi BfSURANCE POUCBS S tax

deforced aauea far Americon 8
Other cxpotnoSn underwritten by mo-
(Or US insuronce CO. For more xtidr-

motion write: RWE, 1 Jautdcn roe do
Gnmnatce. 59600 Moubeuge, Ftawe.

HNANOAL GUMMMB5 end Find-

ing Opportundes. We oat provafa
Surety Bands a crifateral edtance-
men! fa- lorn $IM mavmum. Fees.

TeWQ7-391-B75P Fcttj*Q7 39l -926i US

IF YOU WBHtohovequaktymfanno-
tian of natat rtredion doiy on farex/

goto FXXC Tfa/Fa*: (65)

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

RNANCU4G FOR BUSSES 6
REAL STATE PROJECTS

through mint venture pa tnmdepa end
private placement affa iigi. Nfaworiter
nresHrs m over 50 coutinet- Submit

aaposab tor

LYONS CAFITAL. MC
310 N. Saa Wcante Bhd, #202. LA.
CA 900(8 USA. Foe 310/B544940

FUNDING PROBLEMS ?
VMiae Cofatri - Equity Loons

Red Estate non Long Term
Financial Gttaraifcos PSNSLC

Fax or Ctfa Doei

Fate (63-2)*fto-W*4
Te«3-3?lD-270

SERVICED OFFICES

17 Baulevad de Sterne, 98000 Monaco
Tel [33) 93 50 27 00 ftm 93 50 0711

YOUR ACMES near OxsnqiB|
LSP. (anal 9571 5 rue <fArtab 7X08
I Paris. Td HI ^Q59fai>4 Fox 4256 28351

YOUR OfflCE Ri UDfCON 70p par
day. Moi Phone. Fax, The. dl wvM
T* 71 «6 0766 Fat 71 500 3729.1

Place Your Classified Ad Qukkly and Easily in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

HEADOmCi SOVTHKN AFRICA

Paris (For dossifiori only):

Tab (1)46379385.

Fax: (1)4637 93 70.

AiHfarra TeL 28264.

fee 28264.

Tab (21) 2830-21.

Ftm (21) 28-30-91.

Udxxx

Tel^ (1) 4577293.

fax: {1)4577352.

London: TeL- (71) 836+802.

Tx: 262009.

Fax: 2402254.

Bryanton: TeL 7D6 1408.

Tx: 4 21059 SA. Free 7063466.

LATM AMBIKA
Casta Bear: TaL (506} 240642.

Txj 1Q50RACSA.

Free (5061 254852.

MUDDLE EAST

TeL 6/JU/V.

fax: 6737627.

Amok Tab (30) 165 35 246.

Tjl: 218344 IBS GR.

TeL &ftn (30) 165 45 513.'

TeL 564 51 1Z
Fax: 564 52 B9.

Miron

TeL 58315738, 58316505.

Freu 5462571

United Arab faundee:

TeL (06) 351 131

Ffam (06) 374888.

Txj 68484 TRNGU5
.

FAR EAST

TaL (05)913070.

Foe (05)913072.

TaL 343-1899, 343-1914.

fa* 346D353.

TeL 31429325.

Frankfurt:

TeL (069) 72-67-55.

Tx^ 416721 IHTD.

Feru 727310.

Kefabikb

TeL |0) 647412.

Faa {0)6121112.

TeL (Oq 7172205.

Fax: (08)7174611.

Tel Aviv:

Tab 972-52-586 245

aid 972-52-586 2*6.

fax: 972-52-565 685.

NORTH AMERICA

TeL 2320900.

Free 246 0666.

Txj 26388 ODV1 TR.

Now YoHc TeL- (21^ 752 3890L

Toll free: (BOO) 572 7212.

Txj 427 175.

Fax: {21 2) 755 ^85.

loa Angefaec Tfa: (2U? BS08339.

Tofl freer (800) 8484739.

Tx_- 650 311 7639.

fax: 213-851-1506.

Taranto: TeL [416)8336200.

fax. (416)833-2116.

HoubKhs:
TeL (852) 861 0616.

Txj 61 170 (IHT HX).

fax: (ffi2) 861 3073.

Sfagapem:

Tel- (65) 223-64-7B/ 9.

Tx: 2B749. Fan (65) 22+1566.

Tahmeu

Tob 752 44 25/9.

Tx: 11B87. Fax: 781 43 0B.

Tokyo: TeL 03 3201 0210.

Txz J33673.

fax: 03 3201 0209.

AUSTRALIA

TeL (0^ 696 02 68.

fax:mm SI 51.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCORT5ERVICE

LONDON
071 937 8052

Credd Cads Wetcoroe

MERCEDES
E5COR1 AGENCY

major assn cards accepted
THj LONDON

(071) 351 6666

LONDON BRAZUAN Escort
Senna 071 724 597/91 Open 7 days

OfiSEA ESCORT SHtVKL
51 Beaudvxrip Place, London SW1

Tel <71-584 6513 Estotfahed IB pan

••ZURICH**
Ccrokie Escort Servru 01/252 61 74

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 10)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

SUSAN ESCORT SERVICE
ZURICH: 01/382 05 80
GEhetA : 022/7002133

I KNSDMT0N Escort Agency.

10 Kensington Owdi SI lantfaai 937071 937 9133/9136. Crertf cods.

NYC Escort Service

Tdh 212^34*9641 USA

ORRB8EAN SCOT AGBCY
Central London bated open 7 days a
week. Tefe |D7i| Z3370<7
Pall cords oeo^ted.

obcva*cscmt AGBvrzwpi
BASS ** LAUSATftiE •* MONTRBJK
Credit Cbnb Accapted

GENEVA Te = 022 / 732 6018

***U7FDON escort sanncE*'*
*071 370 2096 ' Day*/ footing*

*• ZUWCHWW •• VKJUT *•

bcort Service Crertt eexA oaepted.

Tel 077 / 63 83 32

JBBEYLRUE
Escort Semee, London 081 669 6499

‘V1MM-Mft54RAGUE*
•••••*•“*8110AP ESI********
Eurocanhs eel Esrart/Trovdierwcc

GM Vienna +43/1/616 01 02

ESCORTS& GUIDES
***** TOKYO *****

Worldwide boat & Guide Agency.

Tel Tcfcyg 3568-1590.

CRjBOTAL ESCORT SBWKE

Pferoe chre'gfe} 3314 Londna

•••‘•••TOKYO*******
bcortAfede Sentra. TeMxwM
3351 - 2^8t open everyday 6

* * 'TOMA 1 • •

Qty Escort Servo.
Tel 0222/707 26 60.

MOBBCN OUR - VBWA BCORI
Seretae l^RadUe Wruxixede 2 a Tel
+43-

bcort senna
eRoverC^H
T* 021611

oRover Gfawaoy
H-183656 or 183599

• * *GBCYAlOYALfARB* * *

E5CCRT 5BMG 8> TRAVEL
•QPPf 7 DAYS. TM IB2/349 56 82*

TOKYO ESCORT SBIVICE
Malar crertt conk oooafaed-

Trt CT 3G6459B.

WITTE
London bast Service. 7 days/ere-

1U7S9.tin. Ctmfe tank Tel 071

1

MADRKMMFACT ESCORT (md Gwda
Service. MuMrigufa. Visa. Opm Horn
la ittfatL Tefc561 41 42.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

MKAN UJGANO VMCE BCQUSIVE
***** Escort Service. Tel (39-21

80P506 or Tel CM621 557417.

ROnBHMM
Esastt Service.

Kafir 94.

1

Weflararfir 94, DnV from 4J0 pre

LONDON *1EANA
bcart Service 7 days

Td 071 3283896

B6MA “ LOMTON
Escort Seram
Tel 071 244 9731.

F RAN K FU R T- "ICVTBr
ESCORT SBMCE THj 069 H 88 26.

DAJLY FROM 2pm.

1 * ITJU1AN * *

esccRTsamcEm IOMX3N 071 794 8187
• * * NORWAY _

bcort, Dfamg and Guide
0rift Td +47-3699957.

DICE • •

Service. Col

JIONN
Escort Service 8. Gode Serviro.

Tel Q2IK3M662.

ZURICH * BASS. * KM
Yvette Eicort Service

Start 01 / 432 87 81 Cnrtk

MUNICH 'WELCOME
BCDKT&GUDEAGBCr.
PLEASE CALL OTO - 91 2314.

escorts &. guides

»CBEVA A PAMS COWKCnON*
* HEDGEWR ESCORT SBMCE •

•GENEVA Tel 022 / 321 99 61*

FRANKFURT'
Princess Ekoti Seraee, 7 doys.
Tet 0161 / 2632S2.

BARCHONA GOLDEN
Escort and Code Service.

MnMrwudL Tel 34^430 49 60.

MANHATTAN. KG APPLE Tour
Guides md Escort Serria ddy.
Please cdl 2127650031.

AABiaMM uwrr wn Escort
Dinner {Glide Senior Gcdb Gordi

TaUQ^lSQfW.
““

ITALY .*_ PARS * COTE D'AZUR
rrenen Rrvivo aeon Aohicv-
DM (h»H +39 18434^
MANHATTAN ESCORT SBMCE.
^/wewtfc 7 days. 1*121*397-

F*M TIME BCORI SBW1CI

SnsSSra5gC
/Sy*ni,B‘

TOLNBURT ESCORT SBWKF
• Altai 06M28614 •

* EVA 069-233380 * 7 dare

**• CHRISTIE
Guide SeratB. Tel 908710351
3488 - 710351.

AM5TBOAM BERNADETTE
Essri Service.

Tel 631 63 36 or 631 06 41

MOCY- LONDON
Escort Seivka. Days / Eveonok
TakOn 792 OffiL

VBWA * ZIMXH • B8DJN
Bamedy's Europem tort Service

CM VtaxoAuario +43-1-5321132

Dark Horse Shakes Up Seoul’s Equation

TheNo. 3

In the Polls

Aids No, 2
By David E. Sanger

iVrtr York Times 5en#or

SEOUL — TIk last time South
Korea's most famous dissident and
opposition leader. Kim Dae Jung
ran for president, a million and a

half Koreans poured into a plaza

usfamedrsfor one of his famed rallies, a doud
of teargas drifted over the city, and
a few more extreme supporters pe-

riodically bit off the tips of their

fingers to write his name in Wood.

But this month, the biggest

throngs on the streets are Christ-

mas shoppers. Mr. Kim, although

as eloquent as ever, quite deliber-

ately sounds far more conciliatory

and less like the firebrand be was
during three decades that be spent

in jail, in exile; under a death sen-

tence and under house arrest.

His campaign workers have es-

chewed blood ink for posters, in-

stead depicting him with cuddly
cartoon characters. And his sup-
porters say il might work: Tbe polls

show that Mr. Kim’s current bid

for the presidency may be the one
be has die best chance of winning.

‘Tbe people have become more
conservative in tbeir ways,” said

Mr. Kim, 67, as his car wended its

way through choking traffic recent-

ly to a small hall filled with his

supporters. “No one wants to see

loud, extreme rallies any more, or

stand in the cold for two hours
waiting for someone they could see

on television."

And of course there is one other
fhangff that makes ihis race differ-

ent: “This time," he said, “there are

no gunwale running **

Most political analysts still givea
slight edge in the Dec. 18 election

to Kim Dae Jung’s longtime rival,

Kim Young Sam, a former opposi-

tion leader who switched to the

governing eymp and is running as

thecandidate of President Roh’Tac
Woo's Democratic liberal Party.

Mr. Roll’s five-year term ends m
February, and hie is barred by law
from seeking re-election.

But in recent weeks, Kim Young
Sam, who once seemed like the all-

bot-certain winner, has watched his

lead evaporate because of a cam-
paign many are calling inept. He
has been tmable to seize the region-

al backing of the central area of

T«rai fbaq-Rnoj.nn;

Chung Ju Yung at a rally Tuesday in Seotd in sopport of Iris candidacy. He could be die spoiler.

South Korea that has been the core

of support for the country's last

three presidents. Some of his tradi-

tional supporters still cannot for-

give him for abandoning his oppo-

sition role tojoin Mr. Rob's forces.

As a result, if the candidates'

polls can be trusted, a dubious

proposition in South Korea, con-

servative voters are defecting in

droves to a third candidate— the

man playing the rede of Ross Perot

in this election, ChungJuYung, the

billionaire founder of the Hyundai
industrial group.

Mr. Cbung stands virtually no
chance of winning. But the pros-

pect that he could take enough
votes from Kim Young Sam to cast

the governing party oat — and let

Kim Dae Jong in — has clearly

terrified the government.
Despite tbe fact that Mr. Roh

formally left the governing party a
few weeks ago, to emphasize the

government's “neutrality” in the

Section, the government’s efforts

on behalf erf Krm Young Sam seem
fairiy transparent. When prosecn-

North Korean spies,

^

'Xenfwas a
brief and failed effort to link them
to a member of Kim Dae Jung’s

Democratic Party.

For the last few days, offices at

Hyundai have been raided by the

police in an effort to prove that the

company is evading taxes and buy-
ing votes. Both Mr. Chung's party

and Kim Dae Jung's group charge

that the governing party is running
a campaign of haiassmoii against

Hyundai.

In many ways, this election

seems a passionless repeat of 1987,

when the two Kims, both known
fra- their reluctance to compromise,

failed to yield to each other and
ended up splitting the opposition

vote. That paved the way for Mr.
Rob’s victory.

This time, Kim Dae Jung’s
chances for success depend almost
entirely on his ability to win over

South Koreans who grew up hear-

ing the govenunent denounce him
as a Communist.
“Older people still see D. J. as

too far on die left," said Yoo Jan
Kara, one of the candidate’s aides.

“In fact, he has always been cen-

trist. People have been hypnotized

to think of him as a radical,”

Others said that was a conve-

nient rewriting of history. None-
theless, Kim Dae Jung's best hope
lies in appealing to voters in their

20s and 30s, many of whom have

outgrown their street-protesting

days and now seem more con-

cerned about the slowdown in

South Korea’s frenetic economic

growth.

Sonow the man who started run-

ning for president in 1971 — when
he came close to beating Park

Chung Hee. the incumbent gener-

al-turned-president — has put

aside his talk about human-rights

abuses and the dangers of the mili-

tary. Instead, he appeals for eco-

nomic change, saying the Roh gov-

ernment has killed the Korean

miracle.

"Koreans saw what happened
with Clinton, and they are im-

pressed,’' Kim Dae Jung said.

Perhaps the biggest difference

surrounding Mr. Kim’s candidacy

this year is the absence of fear

about what would happen if he

were elected. In 1987, there was

open talk of a mihury-led coup

d'etat if he became the national

leader; one officer told Korean re-

porters that be would personally

toss a hand grenade at Mr. Kim.

This time, at least so far, the mili-

tary has stayed on tbe sidelines,

ana even those who oppose trim

said that if he were elected, the

army would follow his commands.

. i;
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

ItaArHfagerOmOiiktaflln
U.K- LTD £98
TJJSL. PLC £199
IRISH (Non-Rex] £105
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £395
BAHAMAS £395
PANAMA £395
dctepnhitaUrateajwwl.

0800 26 26 62

LIIKLM1IOUHG (EEC)
BOBIEKraiMUOfficial

DISCOTHEQUE-
BESTAIJRANT AND BAR
Top looaSoo, high tamovsr,
easy financing, pnmim and

busmen sofei fay-owner.

Write tu
LAW OFFICE - KABCTEBSEN

Rue 8. de Bouxboa 04
L-12S LUXEMBOURG5=RmMMUUigSB

n
r— STEEL SHELVING

PALLET RAGKUilG
We are a targe and well

established Canadian
company manufacturing a
fufl Hne of shetvtog and
racking products and are

seeking distrfeutJon or

representation In Europe,

Middle East, Asia and
thePacffic countries

Robert Gasner-saJes manager
Tripte-A manufacturing

lax (41 6) 291-1292

Toronto Canada

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

T TEL -t-T 7J.

1 FAX:

It \ 1»«I *.pt.tL Lnylivli ;irnl finu Mould
like T • » list yUlt hlf.i/H ss
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By Ralph Blumenthal
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Despite denials

and contradictory testimony in Is-

rael's case against John Denqanjuk
forNazi war crimes, a new due that

is allegations that he served

Treblmka death camp has
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at the i retilinka death camp has

been found in a 10-year-old letter.

In ihe letter, written to a German
archive, Jerome A. Bren tar, a

Cleveland, Ohio, travel agent long
active in Mr. Demjanjuk's defense,

sought what he called Mr. Demjan-
juk's “original military card issued

in Camp Trcblmka.” The letter was
reprinted recently in the magazine
Reform Judaism.
Mr. Demjanjuk, a Ukrainian

bnigrt and former automotive
worker in Cleveland, has always
denied being in Treblinka, where
850,000 people were lolled. The re-

treating Germans destroyed the

camp and its records in 1943. But a
card issued to “Iwan Demjanjuk**
for an SS camp at TrawnikL Po-
land, became crucial evidence
against farm

Mr. Demjanjuk. now 72, was
stripped of his U.S. citizenship in,

1981 and extradited to Israel,

where he was tried and convicted in

1988 and sentenced to die for mur-
ders in the death camps of Treb-
lmka and Sobibor. in occupied Po-
land. Several Treblinka survivors
and a former SS guard testified (hat
Mr. Demjanjuk was the sadistic
guard called Ivan the Terrible.

Since then, however, accounts
from the former Soviet Union sug-
gested that Mr. Demjanjuk may
have been confused with another
Treblinka guard. Ivan Marchenko,
who disappeared after the war.

Tbe 1982 letter was obtained by
Charles R. Allen Jr-, a writer on
Nazi war crimes, and published in
the winter issue of Reform Juda-
ism, a publication of Ihe Union of
American Hebrew Congregations.
It was written in German by Mr.
Breniar W the Institute for Con-
temporary History, in Munich.
Tocrc is no known record ^ a re-
ply.

Writing to what he erroneously
thought was a sympathetic audi-
ence, Mr. Brentar derided the
Trawniki card as “obviously forged
by the Soviets."

He asked: "In so far as concerns
Ivan Demjanjuk, it would be very
utjportani to obtain Iris original
najilaiy card, issued inCamp Treb-
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Findings Dispute U.S. on Low-Dose Radiation
• By Matthew L. Wald

’ Nor York Times Service

NEWYORK—The first independent study of the health

records of 35,000 workers at the government bomb plant m
Hanford* Washington* presents a new and more sinister

picture of the zisfcs of small doses of radiation.

This finding, by a pioneer in radiation epidemiology. Dr.

Alice Stewart, followsher 14-year struggle to regain access to

the health data. For decade* the federal government bad
limited access to scientists of its choosing, who havegenial-
ly concluded' that the radiation exposure had done little

barm. ,
>

Dr. Stewart’s study, financed with $1.4 million from the

.

Three Mile Island PubJic Heahh Fund, a private foundation
established to study radiation after the 1979 accident in

'

Pennsylvania, concludes that 200 of the workers have lost or
wfll‘ lose years of their lives because of radiation-induced
canter.

[This contradicts earlier gpvaumail-sponsomd studies

that found no additional cancer deaths among employees at

the bomb plant •

Dr. Stewart, 86. a co-author of the study, established her

reputation in the field of radiation and health with her

findings, published in 1956. that prenatal X-rays had lead to

an increase in cancer deaths among children in Britain.

Among the most authoritative critics of the American nucle-

arweaponsprogram, she is British, as is herco-author on the

current study. Dr. George W. Kneale.

In 1976, they and an American-rcseaitber, Dr. Thomas

Mancuso, completed a study of Hanford workers for die

Energy Department and presented .their conclusions that

low doses of radiation had caused an increase in the number

of cancers.

. The department rqeeted the findings, stopped paying for

their research and cut their access to the workers health

records. Thor access was restored in 1990. By then, the

Hanford plant had been dosed because of environmental

ami safety problems.

“«%* complete her work after
“ 0Dce 863111 chal,en&in8 conventional

scientific wisdom. Her new study draws these additional
conclusions that contradict current thinking:

• Even small doses of radiation are four to eight times
more likely to cause cancer than previously believed.

^ raorc vu*nerable to radiation-induced
“ncer if the exposure comes later in life. Other scientistsoow believe that age is not a factor.

• Radiation delivered in small doses over time mav carTv a
mgnernsk of cancer than radiation delivered in a single
dose. Inc current consensus is that small doses of the most
common form of radiation are less damaging because the
body has time to repair itself.

The study, covering the period from 1944 to 1986, has not
yet appeared in print. Although researchers said thev could
not comment in detail before they had read the study, some
said they were skeptical.

Teaching Youth About Gays:A New York Schism

the 16th esnoiry on the
' ?

’»t where' Hindus befove the

>d Ram, was bora $,000 years

I For the government, led by
. rime Minister P.V. Naraamha

-r.:-
*;

-ao, the plan by the Hindu par- A rw . . M(
* cs to build a ten^Je on the site

Amaaefljwi

presented a direct dhaBer^s-to ™*y ™ I

- is government’s respoeisiMity

. _ '•> uphold the constitution, including its mandate
- : iat the nation present its secular character.

For several months.1 Mr. Rao beld talks with

. .*~_~Sndu groups ami soo^il conciliation. Bui after

.
reach a middle road that accommodated

-ie Hmdtt fundamentalists and preserved, the

.
i ^. osque, he directed tbejSupreme Court to prohibit

. . ; *; r
iy damage to the manque or any work on the

“ ~ :tnpk. But he took no measures to protect the

tosqun *

- Now, he is confronted with. the catastrophe
*

.

"•
-{Bure of his cautious, consensual approach, is

J
• -tang calls for bis resignation from leftist opposi-

:

'on ami from within his own party, and is strug-

-ling to contain spreading riots between Hindus
'.

' <J ad Muslims.

.
' r : There is a spreading feeling that thegovernment
"

-tay be incapable of addressing such powerful
- - jrcesasHindu fuDdaffleatalism,forces that avow-

- -By wish to destroy the Indian state in its current

-OTL l

Bui the destruction of (he mosque, and the
•' findu militants’ dedarpdintention to raise a tem-

- -.le to Ram, is much more than an expression of

-• .digjous fervor. It is pajt of a wefl-articulated and

~akulaled effort by Hmdn chauvinist groups to

: Mskxlge India from its secular foundation and
i neci in its place a Hindu stale. Themost fervent of

be Hindu militants speak of this state as the Ram—
tojya, the Empire of Ram.
At slake in this vision is a belief that the Hindu

•i>I aajority is a persecuted majority, that India’s

I
j j
Muslims— 97 million of the country’s 882 million

v-ilul
eople — have acquired privileges beyond their

be, privileges granted for the most part by the

„ ,y.. ding Congress Party to preserve itself In power.

I More basely, there is A deep and thickyon of

c tligicras intokrance that courses through Hindu

• ,
©riety, the belief ika Muslxms are dirty, that they

s

|
O nrtreed faster than Hindus, that they cheat in busi-

I
I
tOT [«ss affaire, that they Seek to imdennme Hinduism

1 tirough aggressive proselytizing of untouchable

.
":aud lower-case groups.- .

. There is also a widespread view of Islam as a
. . _ L - .hnd of foreigi religion, symbolized by the fact

tkai a succession of Muslim conquerors over the

untunes erected religions .rites at the location of
Hindu temples or s/inncs. The mosque destroyed

My the Hindu ririfitants thjs week is believed to
~ ^inve been buOt by the greatest Muslim conqueror

.
jf them all Babur.

Ever since independence in 1947, when the sub-
' ...aotinaitwas split into separate Indian and Paid-

PmJIUman/TteAimaJcdPrm

A masked MttsEm protester in ZkBafc^ Bangladesh, urging a
(%dy war** against India after Hindus razed a mosque.

stani states, there have been recurring riots be-

tween India’s Hindu and Muslim communities—
riots that have taken thousands of lives. And while

throughout northern India it is difficult to find, in

a religious sense; totally homogenous .villages, die

day-to-day tranquillity one sees in these communi-
ties does mask suspicions and animosities.

The major Hindu political party, the Bharatiya

Janata Party, has effectively played on these prqu-
dices and the starry expectations of a Ram Rajya,

and has masterfully exploited the issue of the

Ayodhya mosque. In 1990, after a march to

Ayodhya led by the Bharatiya leader, Lai Krishna
Advam, was forcefully stopped by the government
and attempts to begin work on . the temple were
broken up — leaving perhaps a dozen Hindu,
militants dead— the government of Vishwanath
Pratap Singh (.oILpswa.

hi the two years since, Mr. Advani has brought

his party electoral success so dramatic that he
became the main opposition leader in parliament,

and his party captured the chief ministerships of

four stale governments. It appeared that Hindu
fundamentalism was storming across India, rally-

ing voters to its saffron flag.

At the con of their public message was the

assertion that the mosque in Ayodhya had to be
demolished and the Ram temple built. And be-

cause these goals were constitutionally impossible

— the destruction of a mosque could never be

laws'

1

-— the drumbeat of the message was sure to

continue until the Bharatiya Janata Party finally

attained power. Or so was the party's strategy.

The latest step in this strategy was to have

construction of the Ram temple begin on Sunday,
until theSupreme Conn ruled that no work on the

edifice could take place.

The Hindu groups decided that a mass offering

of prayers and symbolic construction would take

place, activity sufficient to demonstrate both Hin-
du power and commitment. Whether the violent

razing of the mosque was a spontaneous action by
the massed demonstrators, or a eexd, calculated

lactic, may never be ascertained.

Now, Hindu leaders remain defiant, except for

Mr. Advani who announced his resignation as

leader oftheparliamentary opposition. One Hindu
leader, Asbok Singhal the bead of the militantly

fundamentalist World Hindu Council challenged

the government to try to stop the construction on
the Ram temple, now under way by his activists.

And the government seems baffled.

ormer New Jersey Governor Dies
New York Times Service

shard J. Hughes, 83, who rp-

ed New Jersey's education sys-

as governor and then offered*
direction for the natimial

*

-to-die debate after becoming
gate's chief justice, died.Mon-
of heart failure in Boca Raton,
ida,

.
r. Hughes was the onlyman to
i New Jersey as both governor
2-1970) and chiefjustice (1973-

). In his two temw as chief
stive. he expanded state sets

lor the handicapped, im-
ed education and created the
's county college system. His
.-lasting legacy came in a much
rent arena: The court that he

headed handed down a landmark
derision that allowed the parents of

Karen Ann Quinlan to remove
their comatose daughterfrom a res-

pirator.
•

Mr. Hughes was bom in Flor-

.

ence, few miles south of Trenton.
His father, Richard P. Hughes, was
the mayor of Burlington, a state

civil service commissioner and the

warden of Trenton State Prison.

Mr. Hughes graduated from Sl Jo-
seph’s College in Philadelphia and
tire New Jersey Law School now a
part of Rutgers University.

From a job as an assistant U.S.
attorney for New Jersey, Ire moved
to Mercer County Court and later

to SuperiorCourt, where hebeaded

•a study that led to revirions in the

stale’s system for dealingwithjuve-
nile offenders. In 1957 be was ap-
pointed to the Appellate Division

of Superior Court.

NmedtSu Atnssi, 63, the Syrian

president deposed and imprisoned

for 22 years by Hafez Assad, died

of cancer of the esophagus Thurs-
day in Paris. He was president from
1966 until 1970, when he was top-

pled in a bloodless coop.

James G Finlay, 70, a Jesuit

priest who was president of Ford-

ham University from 1972 until his

retirement in 1984, died of a heart
attack Saturday.

By Mary Jordan
Washington Peat Service

NEW YORK— Neal Lodato, a
construction worker in Queens,
was waving his aims and shouting
outside his daughter’s school Pub-
lic School 13. fTheyshould stick to
teaching there babies that 1 pins 1

equals 2, instead of what daddy
and his boyfriend are doing in tire

bedroom.
'

“I learned about it on the street,

that’s where she should, too,” said
Mr. Lodaux, who has threatened to
pull his 5-year-old daughter out of
school if the chancellor of schools,
Joseph A. Fernandez, wins his bat-
tle. The superintendent wants a0
city children to be taught respect
for homosexuals, as early as the
first grade.

Diane Kristen, the mother of a
second-grader, was one of the few
parents who was not nodding in

agreement with Mr. Lodato in tire

icy afternoon air outside oneof the
schools reasting Mr. Fernandez’s
plan.

“It's fear and anger and homo-
phobia like that,” Mrs. Kristen
said, -that is whipping New York
info near hysteria.

More than a year after a 443-

page multicultural curriculum
guide called ‘'Children of the Rain-
bow” was' released, opposition to

the three pages mentioning homo-
sexuals continues to explode. Par-
ents are fighting about guidelines

for teaching that are paving the

way for similar plans in school dis-

tricts nationwide.

Educators across the country are
struggling not only with bow to

teacn children about AIDS and
condoms but also about sexual ori-

entation.

New York’s guidelines recom-
mend that as early as the Gist
grade, students should leant that

there are varied family structures,

including “two-parent or single-

parent households, gay or lesbian

parents, divorcedparents, adoptive
paren ts, and guardians/or foster

parents.” ft also recommends that
‘

children should be instructed on
“the positive aspects of each type
of household.”

Among a teachers’ bibliograpliy

of hundreds of books are two,

“Daddy’s Roommate” and
“Heather has Two Mommies,”
which showpktures ofhomosexual
coupks. One of tire drawings is of
two men in bed.

Some parents’ meetings nearly

have ended in fistfighis. Last week,
Mr. Fernandez receivedtwo threats

on his life and had to have security

increased.

Posters and pamphlets ominous-

ly have warned abort a gay recruit-

ment campaign in the schools: Mr.
Fernandez calls tins “sad” and
“hateful scare tactics.”

Critics have mailed thousands of
letters toparents dedaring that the

policy would mean first-graders

would be shown “explicitly the ho-
mosexual lifestyle, mdwting oral

and anal sex.”

While misinformation has been
rampant M feelings strong all

over tire dty, nowhere has there

been a greater upheaval than in

working-class Queens.
Of tire 32 schoolboardsdtywide,

only District 24 in Queens flatly

refused to mention gays or lesbians

to any of its riudents from kinder-

garten through sixth grade.

Some of the other school boards

accepted the guidelines. But the

majority modified Mr. Fernandez’s
recommendation so tint the in-

struction would not begin until the

fifth or sixth grade.

Mr. Fernandez said that the ear-

lier students learn about “alterna-
tive lifestyles”— and if they do so
in an appropriate way — the less

likely they are to cow up with

harmful biases. But he gave school

boards tire option of introducing

ibe curriculum at any time between

the first and sixth grades.

When the District 24 school

board refused to compromise, Mr.
Fernandas last week took the

drastic action of suspending iL As
he announced his dramatic action.

Mr. Fernandez accused tire nine-

member board of leading a “mali-

cious and highly organized cam-
paign” to distort the curriculum

and alarm parents.

The ousted board chairwoman.

Mary A. Cummins, a grandmother
who has stood on lop of a truck
leading a huge protest outside Mr.
Fernandez’s office, is showing no
sign of quitting her crusade.
“He may have won the battle,

but the war has just begun.” she
said.
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^ ~j Israel Seals Off Gaza as It Hunts Soldiers’ Killers
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By Clyde Haberman
Sew York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel closed off the Gaza Strip on

Tuesday and confined hundreds of thousands of rawsun-

ians there to their homes as the army searched for me toiler

of three soldiers who were gunned down on Monday hue

OT

Between army-imposed curfews and a general

by the Falestinians themselves, Gaza s dnsty towns and

tumbledown refugee camps were virtuallyghwtwx.
are most likely to remain that way for

through Wednesday, when Arabs in occupied .Gaza and the

West Bank mark die start of their anti-Israel uprising on

Dec. 9 1987

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said Gaza had been sealed

to prevent possible flight by the gunmen, believed to be

Muslim fundamentalists opposed to the ongomg Middle

East peace talks, just before dawn on Monday, they waylaid

a ieep carrying the three soldiers, all army reservists, and

killed them in a fusillade of automatic weapons.

But many Gazans regarded the curfews as a form of

collective punishment, and some warned that tensions would

soar if the restrictions lasted for a while and, in the. process,

prevented about 30.000 workers from going tojobsm Israel

As the soldiers were buried on Tuesday in then home-

towns. Israelis debated the immediate impact of the shoot-

ings, the direction of the Palestinian revolt and the long* the economy a needed jolt and to provide efficient govem-... . _ * J iha n*in> InltC niv
range question of what to do about Gaza, a narrow strip

packedwith
... , . ,

t|L£UUUU Vi wuai w uu UUVUL r

J with 750,000 people who bum with anti-Israel fervor

and create a fertile territory for fundamentalist groups.

Some Israelis argue that they have no national interest in

continuing to occupy Gaza and that the army should pull up

stakes at once.

“If there is no national interest, we should have left even

yesterday,” wrote Ale* Fishman, a columnist for Hadashot,

a left-of-center newspaper. “This isn’t a question of defeat-

ism. This is a question of responsibility.

But right-leaning Israelis insisted that this was the time for

a hard-line against groups that, according to the daily

Ma'ariv, "want to turn Gaza into Beirut/
1

“We have to seal off entire areas— lock, stock and barrel

and enter them in a masavc way, checking each bouse,

overturning every stone, lighting up evenr pit,” the newspa-

per said in an editorial. “If this is what they order for

themselves, this is what they'll get/

For Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who is visiting Europe

this week, the Gaza attack was a political blow, one of

several he has suffered lately as the bloom fades from his

rose after five months in office.

Amiri high expectations, abroad as well as at home, he

meat. Instead, violence’continues apace, the peace talks are

id the governing coalition

took charge in July promising io keep Israelis safe, to make

swift progress in the Middle East
]

l peace negotiations, to give

stumbling, unemployment is up and— =,——= --— - -

is buffeted repeatedly by political rivalries and naked ambi*

lions.
. . ......

Whatever honeymoon Mr. Rabin etqoyed in the beginning

is now a memorv. especiallv with the Israeli press, which has

begun taking him to task with fair regularity. “Nothing is

moving." wrote Yoel Marcus, a columnist for the newspaper

Ha'aretz. “And if it is moving, it seems that it is only moving

backwards/
Increasingly, the military is being challenged in the territo-

ries by armed extremists, and one result has been a sharp

increase this year in the number of gunshot casualties on

both sides.

Including the three on Monday. 11 Israeli soldiers have

been killed in the West Bank and Gaza this year, equal to the

combined total for the previous four years of the uprising.

Israeli civilian deaths in the territories have risen from 6 last

year to 11 this year.

But more Palestinians are being killed as well. Most

commonly, it is ai the hands of fellow Arabs who accuse

them of collaborating with Israel. But after several years of

decline, the number of Palestinians killed by soldiers has

increased by 20 percent— from 82 last year to 101 this year

through last month, according to the army.

ISMAEL: Intifada’s Grim Reality Lesson for Young Jews Is That the Old Rides Don’t Work

(Continued from page 1)

suppose you “win.’ But in global

terms, you win nothing. Well be

back in the same home a year later.

What have you won? There is no
black and white."

Over and over for the next three

years, these three friends saw de-

spair and fear, and they felt the

sling of hate. They were tormented

about this war that was not really a

war; about the reactions of their

families, friends and commanders;

about the poverty, insults and bi-

zarre events they witnessed— and
participated in — as they tried to

police the uprising.

.And they ended their army stint

feeling something that they bad not

felt when it began — that Israel’s

Palestinian problem would not go
away. For ihese three childhood

friends, and perhaps for many
young Israeli soldiers, the intifada

was an awakening, a realization

that their country had to deal with

its problem and could not easily

continue ruling the Palestinians as

it had for 20 years before the upris-

ing.

This may be one of the most
profound and lasting impacts of

the Palestinian revolt on young Is-

raelis who had first-band experi-

ence in the intifada; now many

urgently

mem of i

want a practical settle-

man of the Palestinian dispute.

According to the soldiers, the in-

tifada experience, like Israel’s war

in Lebanon in the early 1980s, has

left almost no Israeli feeiing neu-

tral The Lebanon conflict marked

one of the most divisive periods in

Israel’s history, and the scars linger

ry that

LTIumanite Fears Closure

Reuters

PARIS — French Communists
began an appeal Tnesday to save

their party newspaper, L’Human-
iie, saying it might have to dose
within six months unless its fi-

nances improve dramatically. The
paper lost 8.85 percent of sales in

1991 and now sells only about

65,000 copies each day.

in a country that often seems para-

lyzed between right and left.

Despite the polarization, there

are signs that the intifada had the

effect of persuading Israelis that

something had to be done about

the Arab territories that Israel cap-

tured in the 1967 Middle East war.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin em-
bodied this sentiment in winning

election this year with a vow to

negotiate quickly an agreement on
local Palestinian autonomy, while

pulling back from the rightist

dreams of flooding the territories

with Jewish settlers.

According to a poll-taker. Ha-
nodi Smith, a key dement of Mr.

Rabin’s victory was his ability to

tap the unease felt by voters about

the territories and the Palestinian

revolt. “There is no question that

part of the shift was more modera-

tion, a sensible and pragmatic ap-

proach,” Mr. Smith said.

Israeli opinion polls showed at

the outset of the intifada that a

majority of the public wanted a

stem suppression of the oprising

and fdt the government was not

doing enough, Mr, Smith recalled.

But that view has mellowed over

five years, and now the iron-fist

sentiment has eased as the uprising

itself has abated. In the last few

years. Mr. Smith said, polls have

shown a growing confidence in how
military and political leaders have

reacted to the revolt, which shifted

from mass demonstrations to more

specific acts of terror and violence.

It may be impossible to measure

how deeply the intifada has affect-

ed Israeli society. In terms of fatali-

ties, the toll was far less than in any

of Israel's wars. Day to day, many
Israelis simply shut out the vio-

lence, staying away from the terri-

tories and Arab markets. After ear-

ly confusion about how to handle a

civilian revolt, the Israeli military

now goes after the hard-core inti-

fada activists with special units

whose work is largely hidden from

public view. Demonstrations and

riots are far less frequent

But theremay be deeper political

and psychological consequences
that are just beginning to be real-

ized from the experience of a gener-

ation of young soldiers. Their con-

clusions may mark a path for Israel

for years to come.

“The young Israelis never con-

fronted the Palestinians before/

said Reuven Gal, former chief psy-

chologist for the army. “But when
they became soldiers in the West

Bank and Gaza, suddenly they con-

fronted it in its worst form. They

concluded we cannot control it for

many years, and we don’t want iL

This was the big discovery of the

intifada."

“This is a process of growing

realism," said Mr. Gal, director of

the Israel Institute for Military

Studies, a research organization.

“For the right-wing guys who
thought we can control the territo-

ries for years and years, they now
are coming to the conclusion we
cannot do that, it’s just impossible,

and we don’t want to. For the left-

wingers. tbekibbutzniks, they con-

fronted the sanfe hell riots, block-

ades, spitting and insults, and they

also saw that the territories are not

all that desirable."

Many soldiers would like to for-

get the misery and fear of their

service. “The experiences in the ter-

ritories were intense.” Uri recalled,

“and I think you don't want to

remember the poor lady screaming

when you take her son. I will never

forget what I saw, not when I am 80

years old, the bad things/

Parents, soldiers ana psycholo-

gists said the intifada stirred young
soldiers’ emotions far more deeply

than had the invasion of Lebanon

or Israel's other wars. Soldiers said

they did what they had to da but

they were not anxious to recall the

beatings, the violence, the shooting,

the arrests and the hate.

Among Israeli teenagers, Mr.

Gal said, there have been some dis-

turbing shifts in attitude. Surveys

done after the 1973 war and again

in the first years of the intifada

found a growing fear of violence

and an increasing willingness by
young people to express hatred of

Arabs generally. The traditional

high motivation to save in the

army was undiminished, but the

reasons seemed to have changed.

“It’s the typical psychological

triangle," Mr. Gal said. “Fear cre-

ates hatred and results in a desire to

be aggressive. We never saw that in

the past, with all Israel's ware, ha-

tred bad never been a motivating

desire. The intifada created a new
component of hatred."

While in the army, the three

friends from Herzliyya served in

different units and now are reserv-

ists. They arejustbeginning univer-

sity studies ana finishing three to

four years of compulsory military

service, which starts at age 18 and

includes rotations in the occupied

territories and southern Lebanon.

Uri Keynan. 24, now lives in

Beereheba, where he is studying

PHI
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chemical engineering at Ben Gur-

ion University. Omer Rasner, 23,

of Tel Aviv, is studying film-mak-

ing. Alon, 23. of Herzliyya. who
asked that his last name not be used

because he remains in a special

military unit, is a professional

handball player who is studying

interior design. Born in the self-

confident days after the 1967 Mid-

dle East war. they grew up as teen-

agers together, played soccer and

joined the same youth movement
For them, the territories were—

and remain — a foreign land, not

pan of their Israel “I hope in 10

years when I go to a Gaza market
rii have a passport" said Omer.
“We have nothing to doova there.

Today, there is a being called the

Palestine nation, and you have to

deal with it Saving in the army
only made my opinion stronger/

Alon said he shares the urgency

about finding a solution. “You're

out there, looking for the answers

and asking yourself. ‘What’s wrong
here?’ It’s quite a big problem. You
live with them in the same country.

You have to handle it The two

sides have to come together/

“I want something to change,"

said Uri. “All of us want something

to change." The intifada “gave the

Israeli people a knowledge and un-

derstanding that there is another

nation living among us, and they

should get more than they have

now, ana for that you have to talk

to them. You have to listen to

them/

“I would like to think the inti-

fada happened for the best," he
said “It woke us up from a dream.”

France Pats 3 onTrial

In BigTokyo Robbery
Ageitce France-Presse

1

PARIS — Three members of a
French gang accused of pulling off

one of the biggest robberies in Ja-

pan's histoiy have gone on trial in a

court in the Paris suburb of Bo-
bigny . Japan has not asked for their

extradition.

Hie accused are alleged to have

held up a security van in in oentral

Toyko on Nov. 25, 1986, and to

have gotten away with 433.8 mil-

lion yen (S3.5 million), which has

never been found

YELTSIN:
Offer of a Veto

(Continued from pige !)

determined to push ahead with his

economic policy.

“Yeltsin has proved many times

that he has good political intu-

ition,” said the foreign economic
relations mimsta, Pyotr O. Avert.

“It is important that this govern-

ment become stronger as a result of

this Congress rather than weaka,
and to do that it is necessary to

enlarge its social base."

By- offering the Congress veto

power ova the appointment of the

ministers of defense, security, in-

ternal affairs and foreign affairs,

Mr. Yeltsin was trying to reach out

to centrist deputies grouped
around the Civic Union coalition.

The centrists hold the balance of

power in the 1,041-member Con-
gress between tins 150 or so hard-

core Yeltsin supporters and the

300-odd forma Communists and
nationalists.

A Yeltsin aide, Sergei Sianke-

vich, predicted that the compro-
mise would gain Mr. Yeltsin 50 or

60 more votes, which would be

enough to confirm Mr. Gaidar as

prime minister

Constitutional experts said that

of Mr.<

Knlr Rmv Thf VwMtid ftr*-

A German farmer firing a pistol in the air (hiring the Bonn demonstration on Tnesday.

50,000 Farmers Paralyze Bonn
Kohl Urged to Renegotiate U.S.-ECAgriculturalPact

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

BONN—About 50,000 angry German fanners

paralyzed Bonn on Tuesday, protesting an agricul-

tural agreementbetween the United States and the

European Community that they say threatens their

livelihoods.

Hay was dumped at the gates of the Agriculture

Ministry and burned outside the U.S. Embassy, a

U-S.-made car was set ablaze and the country's

farm union leader was pelted with eggs as an

alleged “agro-industrialist” remote from small

farmers.

But no major disturbances were reported.

The farm pact will cut subsidized EC exports

and the amount of land devoted to oilseeds.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's government has en-

dorsed the accord, saying it would stimulate global

trade at a time of world recession.

Constantin von Heereman, president of the Ger-

man Farmers’ Union, tailed on Bonn and the EC
Commission to negotiate anew with the United

States when President-elect Bill Clinton takes of-

fice next month.
“We’re fighting for our existence and the future

of our children,” Mr. von Heereman shouted over

the sea of boisterous farmers.

More than 100 tractors blocked the street lead-

ing to the U.S. Embassy in suburban Bonn. Three

of the tractors were allowed into the embassy

compound, where fanners’ representatives pre-

sented Ambassador Robert M. Kimmitt with a

resolution demanding renegotiation of the EC-

US agreement cutting farm subsidies.

The United States and other nations content :J

that the Community's subsidies allow Europear. J
farmers to keep their prices unfairly low in world *

trade.

In Scotland, meanwhile, fishermen blockaded

the port of Lochinva in the northwest of the

country on Tuesday as part of a campaign to pul

fish quotas on the agenda for this week’s European

Community summit meeting.

The fishermen are mounting a series- of protests

to show their anger at French boats using Lo-

chinva to land their fish while Scottish boats are

prevented from doing so because they have already

filled their quotas. (AP, Reuter*)

the appointment of Mr. Gaidar as

prime minister would automatical-

ly lead to the formation of a new
government.

It would be posable for Mr.

Yeltsin to reappointmost members

of his economic team without par-

liamentary approval, but the .Con-

gress would almost certainly use its

power to block the reappointment

of Mr. Kozyrev as foreign minister.

Viktor^P/Barannikov. would also

be at risk.

Conservatives have accused Mr.

Kozyrev of making too many con-

cessions to the United States and

taking too soft a line in negotia-

tions with the Baltic states and oth-

er forma Soviet republics. Mr.

Yeltsin had earlier insisted that be

would refuse to sacrifice Mr. Ko-

zyrev, who gave up a promising
career in the Soviet Foreign Mmis^

try in 1990 to bead Russia’s fledg-

ling Foreign Ministry.

The most-often-mentioned re-

placement for Mr. Kozyrev is the

Russian ambassador to Washing-

ton. Vladimir Lukin.
^

-

By calling for a more vigorous

defense of Russian national inter-

ests while remaining loyal to Mr.

Gorbachev Says

He Won'tSeek

PotverAgain
Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO— The
forma Soviet leada, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev, says he does not
intend to return to power.

“I was never in love with

power,” Mr. Gorbachev told

businessmen andjournalists in

Rio de Janeiro this week. “I

have no plans to return to

power now. But I will stay in

touch with the political pro-

cess.”

Mr. Gorbachev said he
would not oppose President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia,

who has beat implementing

an economic program that has
cut production and sent infla-

tion soaring. - -

He also praised the “new
ition of Chinese leaders”

carrying out economic
igesthathhave raised living

standards. But he criticized

China for failing to cany out
political changes as the Soviet

Union did..

INDIA: Rioting on Subcontinent * ‘r.

(Continued from page l)

relief for the families of people

killed in the rioting.

Many of the measures were de-

manded by political parties repre-

senting various factions, and their

approval seems to have helped re-

duce tensions. In addition, accord-

ing to a member of Mr. Rao’s cabi-

net, the steps were critical for Mr.
Rao to maintain support within his

Congress (I) Party, where there

were growing complaints that his

indecisiveness contributed to Son-
day’s riot at Ayodhya.
Dozens of cities and towns

across India remained under indef-

inite curfews Monday night while

military patrols roamed the streets.

Arson blazes combined with in-

adequate fire fighting equipment
were blamed for gutting scores of

houses, hotels, shop and cars in

Bhopal where families spent last

night huddled on their roofs to es-

cape street fighting in which 3
people have been Jailed since Sun-

day.

The death toll continued o

climb in other Indian cities, with 3
people killed in Surat, 23 in Jaipu.

14 in Kanpur, 13 in Bangalore, I)

in Hyderabad, 6 in Calcutta and I

in New Dehli. Many of the victim

were shot by the police.

In the western city of Ahmad
abad, where 31 people died, th;

police said they fired 8.000 round
and 550 tear gas canisters in th-

first day of rioting.

'-V
t

Meanwhile, six Hindu temple^
have been set ablaze since Sunda
in England, which ruled India be
fore the conntry’s independence ir

1947. A stone-throwing mob alsi

attacked a temple in Dubai when
numerous Indians work in the oi

industry.

CLINTON: Only U.S. Can Lead
(Cootinned from page I)

Yeltsin. Mr. Lukin has positioned

himself to reap rite political bene-

fits of the more conservative trend

in Russian fqreign policy.

Mr. Tjitc?n
]
who is attending the

Congress as a deputy, said in an
interview on Tuesday that he
“loved” hisjob in Washington and
did not aspire to the post of foreign

minister, assertions that were re-

ceived with skepticism by. other

deputies.

He said that the “basic orienta-

tions" of Russian foreign policy

were unlikdy to change m the fu-

rore, but added that be favored a

“less ideological” approach than

Mr. Kozyrev.

If Mr. Gaidar fails towin the 521

votes that be needs to-be approved

as prime minister, it is most likely

that Mr. Yeltsin will keep him on as

acting prime minister until the next

Congress in ApriL
• But the government would be
exposed to mounting attacks from

the conservatives, who last week
faded by onlyfour votes to gain the

two-thirds majority needed for

constitutional amendments that

would have deprived Mr. Yeltsin of

modi of his power. •

he has made since his election on
the direction of U.S. foreign policy.
He and Senator Al Gore, the vice-

president elect, receive dailv brief-
ings from the CIA.

“Let’s make one thing dear,"

Mr. Clinton said. “It is a wonderful
thing that the Cold War is ova,
that communism has collapsed,

that the Batin Wall is down, that

the Iron Curtain is down. But let’s

also admit that the end of the bipo-
lar world bas made it possible to

peal a layer off human aggression

and made it possible in some parts
of the world for people to be
starved, brutalized and killed with
much greater abandon than would
have been the case when cither the
United States or the Soviet Union
could tell any natron in the world to

shape up/

The result, he sakL is more cha-

os.

“Some of it is very good and
exciting and leads to the bubbling

up or market economies and per-
sonal freedoms," he added. “But
some of it is very troubling."

“I am convinced, more than I

ever was before." he said, “that
only the United States can play tile

leadersbip role thatwe ought to be
playing to try to stick up for the
alleviation of human suffering, the
continued march ofdemocracy and

human rights and the con tinu

growth of market economies.”
His belief, he said, stemmed

part from recent briefings and d
cussions with foreign leaders.

“I believe our administrati
will be forced to spend a lot of tii

on foreign policy whether we w:
to or not.” he conceded. "The ou
tion is how we do it and bow cc

structive will our efforts be.’’

Asked about the U.S. role in i

roalia. Mr. Clinton repeated his }
sition that the effort under w
"has merit," and he said a li'iis

ble for U.S. withdrawal would i

pend on the ability of UN pea;
keepers to mainuwi security.

Mr. Clinton said he was grav
concerned about the direction 1

violence-in Bosnia but that he i

orntood “entirely” why Proidr
George Bush and General Colo
Powell, chairman of the Joi
Chiefs of Staff, do not wish to c

ploy U.S. ground troops there.

Nevertheless, Mr. Clinton ad
ed. there may be other thin
which can be done."
On domestic matters, Mr. Cli

ton said he was “exhilarated”
tnemeetings he held Tuesdav wi
Oenrocrats in Congress. He ca
oned that there was “no c
dence that the U5. economy w
moving out of stagnation with t
same burst ofgrowth that has ch:

^nzed Past post-recession pe
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'CONFRONTING THE WARLORDS: The people of Somalia are fed up with fighting’

ForYoungest Famine Survivors, How Much Can Be Done?

Page 9

; By. Jane Pertez
tfeir York Times Serriiv

MOGADISHU. Somalia — A
* year agp;:5-year:0ld Mohammed
-Abukarlay on his back in a decrep-

*
it hospital yard, his right leg newly

amputated after-a shell blast in the

war that killed his family.

With only- his grandmother to

lode after min and a famine loom-

* jng, the prospects of survival were

; dim forTbetaight, brown-eyed boy

i -with an engaging smfle.

« Last yearhe% outdoors in the

' heat, swatting’ flies with a piece of

- cardboard. On-Monday, the annj-

versary of his operation, a smiling

Mohammed toped around with his

friends, helped by a steel crutch

damped to nis aim.

But children Mohammed's age

and younger are rare in Somalia

today. Famines always take the

youngest fust, and in the last year,

this famine. has killed one in four

Somali children under the age erf 5,

according to lie French relief orga-

nization Doctors Without Borders.

And when a teller operation led

by U.S. troops arrives this week,

they will find even bleaker condi-

tions in rural 'areas, as well as

doubts about how much good can

be done after months of devasta-

tion.

“Somalia has lost pan erfa gener-

ation," said Sara Toussie, an epide-

miologist with the International

.Medical Corps who has worked in

Somalia for more than a year.

,v
' In the camps for the displaced in

-Jbddoa, a bush town 250 kilometers

<]50 miles) west of Mogadishu, as

many as 70 percent of children un-
v
. jkr 5. have died since May. So few

; were spared that the Cmters for

.Disease Control in Atlanta found it

jmposable to conduct a reliable as-

sessment of die nutritional condi-

... rion of the remaining children.

.rv. “Only 8.9 percent of the sur-

^wryed population was under 5 years

jbW compared to 20 to 25 percent

'fkor most developing country popu-

lations," said a report issued by the

--centers, a U.S. government agency,

after a visit to Baidoa in November.
Baidoa will be one of the centers

for the United Nations operation

led by American troops, but the

studies and the absence of babies

and children in the streets and

camps and fields are leading some
Somalis to say the Americans are

coming too late.

In the ravaged rural areas, the

aid operation will be critical in

helping families grow healthy

enough to return to their land in

rime for the next crop cycle, Dr.

-Toussie said, if farmers were ready

for planting next May, their liveli-

hoods would improve, but self-suf-

ficiency would bring on a problem
of another kind.

During a famine, women’s fertil-

ity drops to almo^zero, Dr. Tous-

sie said.. But if conditionsimprove

sufficiently, Somali women who in

normal times lend to have as many
as eight or nine children would
start to-give birth again, he said.

The number of young children

would suddenly expand, creating a

newerisisu
1

“Then you get an imbalance in

the population because of a -very

high number of small children after

a Famine," he said.

Lethal Somali Mix:

Ancient Clan Feuds

children under a yearwho will ue

more immunizations. In an under-

developed country like this one
they become especiaily vulnerable

to disease, measles, for example,
because the pom: medical services

can’t cope with the volume.”

Still, Dr. Toussie's prognoas for

the surviving children was hopeful

“Lots of studies witi be done on the

psychological effects of war and
famine, on the surviving children,"

be saidl “In fact, they are amazing-

ly resilient."

In -Mogadishu, many of the sur-

viving children appear healthy.

T.ikc Mohammed, many have full

cheeks and plenty of energy. But
this gives only a partial picture.

health experts say, because many
children died months ago when the

food shortage became acute after

the war that lasted from November
to February.

Mike Nehu/Agcn FrucrPmar

Somafi children waiting for food to be distributed at an International Red Cross feeding center at Hodir, nearthe borderwith Ethiopia.

The Logistics: U.S. Starts From Scratch
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Though the US. force

heading to Somalia is far smaller than the one
that fought in the Gulf, the logistics of a mili-

tary operation in the Horn of Africa are in

many ways far more difficult, miliiaiy officials

say.

The logistics, as well as questions about So-

malia’s long-term future, hap explain why the

Pentagon has dismissed White House asser-

tions that the operation, which is to begin on

Wednesday, could end before President-elect

Bill Clinton takes office.

In the Gulf, Saudi Arabia provided fuel

tracks, and much of the food for the half-

million coalition troops. And Saudi Arabia has

the finestnetwork of modern airfields and ports

-that petrodollars can buy.

The intervention in Somalia, however, is a

self-contained operation. The 28,000 American

troops have to bring in everything they need,

from electrical generators to refrigeration

equipment towater to road-repair supplies. The
ports and airfields are smaHand run down.

Thus the deployment to Somalia will trickle

slowly, a gushing stream forced into a small

funnel.

“Toparaphrase from Dorothy and The Wiz-
ard of Oz’: Toto, you ain’t m Riyadh any
more,’ ” said Vice Admiral Michael P. Kalleres,

the commander erf the navy's Military Sealift

Command. “Nobody is providing the stuff for

us this time We wm lave to bring our own
trades. We probably will have to bring our own
street lights.

“It is going to be a slow operation."

Though U.S. troops have already ventured

into Somalia to survey airfields, the first major

'Nobody is providing the

stuff for ns this time. We
will have to bring oar

own tracks. We probably

will have to bring our

own street lights.’

Vice Admiral Michael P. Kalleres,

head of the Sealift Command.

movement of troops on Wednesday morning

mil involve 1,800 Marines going ashore at

Mogadishu.

According to current plans, the first few
hundred Marines from Camp Pendleton, Cali-

fornia, would fly in an Thursday. But some
military officials said it would take until mid-
January before the U.S. forcewith all its equip-

ment reaches Somalia, After that, a steady

stream of transport flights and ocean shipments

are expected in order to sustain the operation.

Only the Mogadishu airport can handle
transport flights from the United States and
Europe, and its capacity is extremely limited.

According to Colonel Bob Miles, the chief of

joint operations at the U.S. Transportation

Command, the Mogadishu airport can accom-

modate only one giant C-5 transport plane or

three smaller C-141 aircraft at a time. Because

there is no electricity, the Americans win have

to bring in their generators and lights for 24-

hour operations.

Unlike Saudi Arabia, Somalia is not a source

of fuel; planes will have to refuel in nearby
nations. They may refuel in Djibouti, on Soma-
lia's northern border, and U.S. personnel may
set up operations in Yemen, across the Red Sea,

to support the operation. Americans win also

be based in Spain and Egypt to support refuel-

ing of planes on an “air bridge” from the

United States to Africa.

Slips wiU carry almost all supplies. The
equipment and 30 days' worth of fuel water,

and supplies for Marines are stored on five

huge floating warehouse ships. The first few

ships wffl be off Somalia this week.

But Admiral Kalleres said the port at Moga-
dishu could handle only one vessel at a time. It

is possible to unload the warehouse ships with-

out access to a port, using barges and cranes

aboard the vessel but that takes five days a
ship.

SOMALIA:
Airport Secured

(Continued from page 1)

complete cooperation.’* He added,

“They said they will do their best."

After a meeting among gunmen
who have been guarding ware-

houses filled with food intended for

starving Somalies in thousands of

villages across the country — and
extracting extortionary payments

from relief agencies — the young
militiamen began withdrawing
from the sea port
General Aidid, whose forces

control most of Mogadishu, told

reporters at his headquarters that

be had been assured by Mr. Oakley

that the Marines’ initial deploy-

ment would be restricted to the two

pons, and that the troops would

not attempt to enter surrounding

streets.

Mr. Oakley said that “for the

moment” the U.S. forces would fo-

cus their attention on Mogadishu
instead of deploying into the coun-
tryside, where many heavily armed
groups and freelance bandits began
moving when a U.S. intervention

became a certainty.

“We want the Somalis to feel

comfortable with us, and we want
to feel comfortable with them.”
said the envoy.

By Keith B. Richburg
Wiohingm Pan Semce

MOGADISHU. Somalia —
Hasson Seek Ibrahim is an urbane
Somali lawyer, businessman and
devout Muslim who prays every

day at the mosque. But he is above
all a fervent defender of his Rohan-
wein clan, and he cannot stomach
the thought that rival clan armies

NEWS ANALYSIS

are now posiuoned on the tradi-

tional land his people have fanned
for centuries.

“The occupation forces have to

go back to their own regions.” Mr.

Ibrahim said. “Whoever came from

other regions must go back to their

region.”

By “occupation forces.” Mr.
Ibrahim was referring to the iroops

of Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the

Somali warlord who has occupied a

wide swath of south-central Soma-
lia between the Juba and Shibella

riven. General Aidid’s battle is not

with the Rahanwein, traditionally a

rather weak dan. General Aidid’s

real archenemy is another would-

be warlord, Mohammed Said Hersi

Morgan, and the Rahanwein land

has become the unfortunate battle-

ground in the two men’s personal

power feud.

The clan feuds, which may seem

Byzantine from the outside, in fact

help explain why there is a famine

here in the first place, and why it

will prove difficult to put the puzzle

of Somalia back together again.

When U.S. troops begin fanning

out across famine-stricken areas of

Somalia over the next few weeks,

they will find horrendous scenes of

human misery and despair. They

will also find rival dan armies that

have staked out new territory and

are waiting to be treated like legiti-

mate local chiefs.

As the first U.S. military units

were arriving, there were signs from
the outlying regions that the vari-

ous clan armies were engaging in

violent, last-minute battles to grab
new territory before the troops are

deployed to the hinterlands.

Can warfare in Somalia might at

first seem unlikely, as this coun’7
was once considered a poienLul

model for political stability in Afri-

ca. Unlike most African countries

riven by ethnic and linguistic divi-

sions, Somalia has no defined

tribes, and Somalis share one com-
mon language, culture, and reli-

gion, which is Sunni Islam.

“In the African context, we are

not tribes,” said Abdikasim Salad

Hassan, a former depupr prime

minister in the deposed Siad Bane

regime. “Bui we arcone tribe divid-

ed into clans
“

The four dominant clans ore the

Jssaks in the north, who have bro-

ken away and formed the indepen-

dent “Somaliland Republic”; the

Darood in the northeast Horn and

also along the Kenyan border; the

Hawiye in the central region

stretching north from Mogadishu;

and the traditionally less powerful

Rahanwein clan. Each of thou

four major clans is divided into an

intricate web of subclans and even

sub-subclans, which often feud and
form alliances.

General Aidid, for example, and

his chief rival. Mohammed Ali

Mahdi. the interim president, are

both members of the Hawiye clan,

but they belong to different sub-

clans. The personal power duel be-

tween those two men resulted in a

brutal artillery war that left thou-

sands of people dead and most erf

this once gracious seaside capital in

ruins.

Somalis are also divided between

the traditional camel, sheep and
cattle herders— the pastoralsis

who wander the region in search of
watering holes, and the agricultur-

alists. the farmers who have settled

in one spot to grow food.

The clans and subclans have al-

ways feuded. But clan friction was
heightened when General Moham-
med Siad Barre seized power and
began to use the clan divisions to

perpetuate his hold on power.

“He sianed playing one tribe

against the other,” said Mr. Has-

san. who served in General Barre’

s

cabinet as interior minister. “There
were historically clan rivalries, but

these were exacerbated by Siad

Banc’s divide-and-rule tactics.”

How to reconcile the clans poses

thorny problems for all those in-

volved with trying to help end So-

malia’s suffering.

Some Somalis believe the United

Nations nude a tragic mistake by
trying to work with local clan el-

ders in the search for a political

settlement. Critics, like Mr. Hassan
and Ali Shido Abdi, a former So-

mali ambassador to France and
Saudi Arabia, believe that working

through clan elders only accentu-

ates the clan divisions, and that

UN mediators would have been

better off identifying “national"

leaders, intellectuals, academics

and businessmen with less clan

identification.

Most educated Somalis believe

the crisis here will only be solved

through some kind of a future

“power-sharing" arrangement in

which all four major clans will be

represented in a coalition govern-

ment, with the presidency rotating

among the four groups.
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New Life for Notre-Dame Organ

By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Jean-Baptiste Lully's second

coming must be here to stay, at least to

judge by the passions, pro and con,

unleashed by the staging of “Annide”

as this season's installment of the Thfc&tre des

Champs-Etysfies' ongoing cycle of the compos-

er's dramatic works.

The hostility of a substantial part of the

audience was reserved for the staging team of

Patrice Caurier and Mosbe Ltiscr, who with the

choreographer Stephanie Aubin set out to find

a modern (or postmodern) visual equivalent for

this final tragidie fyrique in the long collabora-

tion of Lully and’his librettist, Philippe Qui-

naulL

If many were dearly displeased not to find

the stage full of Baroque paraphernalia, the

production was nonetheless a highly polished

piece of work, with an inner unity that served

Lully well. In particular the chorus (the Collegi-

um Vocale of Ghent) and the dancers (the

Compagnie Larsen) were blended into a cohe-

sive unit seemingly.ofsmgmg dancers—capital

for the important divertissement section of

each acL

Above all, this was a staging that, beyond the

initial shock d modem costuming, reinforced

Lully and Quinault's re-creation of Tasso's chi-

valric tale of enchantment, love and war in all

its eroticism, hilarity and tragedy.

As for the heterogeneous costumes (Eliza-

beth Neumuller), they began with modem eve-

ning gowns for Glory and Wisdom in the pro-

logue; the shepherdesses come in simple
flowered frocks; Hate, when Amide summons
him in person from the underworld, pops up in

white tie and tails looking as if he had just

stepped from the picture of Dorian Gray, and

his minions are similarly garbed except that

they are also in straitjackets; the two knights

who crane to rescue Rcnaud from Amide’s

magic charms look a bit like grounded World

War 1 pilots. Annide herself lias the timeless

wardrobe of an earth mother.

Christian Fenouillafs sets consisted mainly

of abstract painted flats that set a mood rather

than indicating a place. One effective scenic

effect was the use of strobe lights fra the dis-

posal of Amide's lethal illusions.

The excellent cast was headed by the French
soprano Sylvie Brunet, not a Baroque specialist,

but a singer of powerful dramatic sense and
feeling for the composer’s declamatory voice.

Howard Crook was a splendid, lyrical Rcnaud,
while Bernard Ddetrfc, Vfcronique Gens, Nofani

Rime, Gilles Ragon and John Hancock dou-

bled and tripled in other roles.

Philippe Herraveghepresided with authority
in the pit with his Chapelle Royale orchestra of

Baroque specialists. The production is a col-

laboration with the Flemish Opera in Antwerp.

Massenet’s “Esdarmonde" is taken from a

French chivalric tale with similarities to “Ar-

nnde,” but while the latter's ending is tragic

destruction, Esdarmonde's is as bourgeois as

one could ask for, with the enchantress marry-

ing her knight Roland. Fust done in 1889 for

the young California soprano Sybil Sanderson
(one of Massenet's endiantresses), it pretty

much disappeared until Joan Sutherland made
it a vehicle for hereelf in the 1970s. In the

absence of that kind of vocal display or a very

inventive production, what remains is the com-
poser's usual suave and eclectic mastery of his

material.

Cofcsc Mwa/EngKiand

The production, which came to the Op&ra
Comique from this year’s Massenet festival in

Saint-Etienne, had a routine, unmagical stag-

ing by Gaude D’Anna, and a competent

musical performance conducted by Patrick

Foumillier, with Anna-Maria Gonzales, Luca

Lombardo and Jean-Philippe Courtis in the

main roles.

M ORE lhan 10 years ago, Peter

Brook intensified the drama of

“Carmen” while Marius Con-

stantprovided a lean and muscu-

lar orchestral reduction. Now the two have

collaborated on “Impressions de FellEas," a

kind of pocket paraphrase of Debussy’s one

completed opera. It is fascinating, but not at all

the same kind of exercise as “Tragfedie de Car-

men.’’

It is a little bit as if the public were sitting in

on a run-through of pans of “Pdlfcas et Mtii-

sande" in Debussy’s tum-of-lhe-centuiy living

room, with two pianos (one visible, one not),

with the characters in similarly period dress

except for Mtiisande, whose otherworidtiness is

suggested by using Oriental sopranos and cos-

tumes in the role.

The use of pianos, and the relatively close

confines of the Bouffes du Nord theater, help to

blow away the orchestral mists that usually

envelope the opera and bring it up for close

examination, but the cutting of about SO min-

utes ofmusic assumes a high degree erf familiar-

ity on the part of the audience.

One of the multiple casts is headed by Jung-

won Park’s fragile Mdlisande and Jean-Fran-

?ois Lapointe's lyrical sensitive Pellfeas. and
other parts were taken by Vincent Le Texier

(Golaud), Roger Soyex (Arfcei) and Norma
Lerer (GeneviSve).

By John Rockwell
AW York Tima Service

P
ARIS — French cultural

politics are marked not

just by an enormous
amount of national suba-

dy and a comprehensive effort to

spend that money in intelligent

ways. When the French achieve

some cultural goal, they also cele-

brate it, and themselves, with a lav-

ish spectacle.

The latest example of both ten-

dencies—agoal accomplished and
celebrated — took place Friday

night, as thousands of guests

crowded Notre Dame Cathedral to

see and hear the re-inauguration of

its Grand Organ, which with more

than 8,000 pipes counts as the larg-

est in France.

It is also — despite pipework

dating from the Middle Ages and,

now, a computerized console that

points toward the 21st century—
the most sumptuous example of

France’s greatest contribution to

the organ world, the Romantic or-

gan. Romantic organs were the

most complex musical achievement

of the mechanical age, permitting a
single musician to summon up en-

tire symphonies of sound. Tim
composer Louis Vieme, who was
the organist at Noue Dame from
1900 to 1937, did just that with his

Organ Symphonies.

Since April of 1990, the more
than 25 million viators to Notre
Dame have heard only the smaller

organ in the choir loft (At 10 mil-

lion per year the cathedral is one of
the most popular tourist attraction

in the city). For 30 months the

Grand Organ has been silenced for

restoration. Costing 11 million

francs (about $2 million) of Minis-

try of Culture money, the project

has improved and refined die basic

operations of the instrument. It

also added an innovative computer

system that permits this organ,

which embodies French Christian-

ity and French music in this millen-

nium, all manna- of space-age be-

havior.

As Jean-Pierre DecaveU, one of

the chief restorers, put it: “We tried

to reconcile historyandmodernity."

The inaugural ceremony, after a
short film describing the restora-

tion process, began in darkness

with the low rumblings that an-

nounce Olivier Messiaen's compo-
sition, “The Apparition ofthe Eter-

nal Church." As the music, played

by one of the cathedral's three or-

Afflice Fmcr-Prtue

The newly restored Romantic organ has 8,000 pipes.

ganists, Olivier Latiy, rose in pitch

and expanded in volume, the full

majesty of both the organ and the

church’s vast Gothic interior was
illuminated, with a gradual deploy-

ment of a battery of floodlights.

There followed a deftly handled

discussion by the various restores

and a concert by Latiy and the

cathedral's other two organists,

Philippe Lefebvre and Jean-Pierre

Leguay—doseups transmitted on
television monitors everywhere —
of music by Bach, Liszt, Brahms,
Vierae and Messiaen.

After the last Messiaen and be-

fore a dazzling improvisation from
Lefebvrecame the formal presenta-

tion of the keys to the organ Grom
Jack Lang, the French minister of

culture and education, to Cardinal

Jean-Marie Lustiger, who oversees

this cathedral and serves as arch-

bishop of Paris.

Symbolizing the ckse relation-

ship between Francois Mitter-

rand’s Socialist government and
the Roman Catholic Church,
Lang’s ministry paid for the organ

restoration from both its muacal
and heritage budgets. Altogether,

there are more than 8,000 pipe or-

gans in France, of which 900 are

classified as historic.

The Notre Dame organ, and in-

deed all majororgans, is periodical-

ly restored. Pipes erode and fall out

of tune, especially the wooden
ones, of which Notre Dame still

boasts 900. Air pressure leaks and

sags. Electric cables linking the

console to the pipes decay. Organ-
ists and technicians have new ideas

to improve the instrument.

The NotreDame organ as it now
stands is principally the work of

Aristide Cava£D6-€bll the leading

builder of 19th-century French Ro-
mantic organs. More than 500 Ca-
vai!16-Coifinstruments exist, most-

ly in France, Spain and South
America. In an interview. Lefebvre

said that three of tham
. in Samt-

Sulpicc in Paris, St Semin in Tou-
louse and the cathedral in Perpi-

gnan, remain in a state of greater

parity, as far as Csvaffle-ColTs

work is concerned, than the mg at

Notre Dame.
But the Notre Dame organ, Le-

febvre added, vras Cavafl&Cbirs fa.

write, “his modest conception of
sound, the dream of his He." yn
when CavaiBfc-Coll completed his

work at Notre Dame in 1858.hehad
retained more than half the pipes

from previous eras. Indeed when

Frauds Thierry first buill the or-

gan in modem form in 1733, he kept
earlier pipes, including 12 from the

14th century still in use today.

A pari electric, pan pneumatic
action was only installed trader

Vierne's auspices in 1931 And it

was only in 1963. in the time of this

century’s other famous Noire
Dame organist, Pierre Cochereau.

that the console was fully electri-

fied. meaning that the touch of a
key or a pedal signals dectronkallv
for a pipe to be opened to the rush

of air, allowing it to sound.

The 1990-92 restoration was in-

tended to repair erosion and decay,

but also to bring the organ more
fully into the modern world

T
HE organ can now re-

cord any performance
and play it back exactly

without anyone sitting at

the console, like some gargantuan

player-piano. This trick was ac-

complished. eerily, at the end of

Friday’s program, with Lcgnay's

performance of the finale of

Yierne's First Organ Symphony
ringing out as the television mom-
tors focused an the empty console.

(The keys didn't move but the sums
did.)

The computersystem abo allows

an organist to register ins selection

of slops for instant deployment. It

can generate a printed soon from
an improvisation and permits on-

screen editing of that score.

More fsturistically, Lefebvre

multiples)

be played faster and more furiously

than any mere hnman organist

could ever do. And with the MIDI
international standard — musical

instrument digital interface— the

Notre Dame organ can be linked

with other digitalized instruments

worldwide, and with lighting plots,

in ways the church's medieval or-

ganists could never have dreamed.

“Each time the organ has been
restored, the old has been kept and
new things have been added,” Le-

febvre said. “We worked on the

same principle today. It is a new
synthesis each time.”

By Bernard Weinraub
New York Tima Seywcw

L
OS ANGELES — The
hotel ballroom in down-
town Los Angeles ex-

plodes with applause as

hundreds of couples in fancy out-

fits welcome the arrival of a fiction-

al president of the United States.

The reporters at the scene (who
seem uncharacteristically neat and
weD-dressed) and the television

crews start to move in. Watching

the audiencewith darting eyes are a

handful of men and women with

receivers in their ears and transmit-

ters on their lapels.

“These Secret Service people are

a different breed,” said Clint

Eastwood, the star of “In the Line

of Fire,” which is the first major
film to have the total cooperation

of the normally reclusive agency.

“They all know each other, they
all know each other’s histories and
there's this psychology, this unusu-
al psychology, of knowing that it’s

theirjob to take a bullet and die in

the line of duty to protect the per-
son they’re guarding,” Eastwood
said. “No other law-enforcement
agency is quite like that”

What makes the new film unusu-

al is not only the Secret Service's

support of the tug-budget movie.

Secret Service by Clint Eastwood
but also the way the movie seeks to

replicate reality.

During the recent presidential

campaign, crews from the film, with

tbelSemoaais, fcOwed^tasIdent
George Bush and Governor Bill

Gallon at taffies in Atlanta, Denver,

Detroit and other cities. These
crowd scenes will be shown in the

film.

Beyond this, Eastwood and the

creators of the movie say it wiD

seek to explore the often insular,

sometimes difficult, if unknown,
lives of people in the Secret Service.

The assassination of President

John F. Kennedy shattered the

lives of several Secret Service

agents, who quit the agency or

turned alcoholic or remained emo-

tionally scarred. At least one agent

relives, to this day, how he could-

have fallen on Kennedy and saved

him if he had arrived a second or

two earlier, said Eastwood.

In fact. Eastwood plays the role

of one such agent, overwhelmed by
guilt, who was with Kennedy in

Dallas. Asked the other day during

a lunchbreak what appealed to him
about the agent, Eastwood said

with a smile, “Just another one of

my flawed characters.”

The film’s stars include John
Malkovich, as a presidential assas-

sin who develops a taunting tele-

phone relationship with the
Eastwood character, and Rene

Russo, as an agent. Its director is

Wolfgang Petersen, whose most
famous film is “Das Boot,” the

1981 German movie about a U-
boat in World War IL The film's

author, Jeff Maguire, is a relative

newcomer who has worked on such

films as “Victory."

The film is bong produced by
Castle Rock Entertainment and is

to be released in the late summer.

Eastwood said he researched the

film, talking to agents and watching

them in action. “Tve known some of

the guys who worked in die Gerald

Ford detail; Fad used to came to

Cancel to play golf," he said of the
town where he lives in California.

It is the psychology of the agents

that fascinates the star,and seems to
dominate the movie. “You have to

take the bullet for whomever you’re

guarding and itmay not be the pres-

ident," observed Eastwood. “It

assigned

Castro, who was considered A* ene-

my. What would you do?"

ity and vulnerahihty^^tte

1

Secret

Service agent in the film appealed to

him. “There's the cat-and-mouse

game with the Malkovich character,

but there’s also the guOt I feel about

the assassination,” said Eastwood.

“My character keeps thinking
, Tf

only I had done this, the assassins-

tion wouldn’t have happened.’ It’s

the kind of thing people go through

in life on other issues, but if a guy is

assigned to protect the president—
and the president is failed — it's

wrnrthing

“You know it's always appeal-
ing to play a character that has to

overcome himself as well as an
obstacle. It makes the drama so
much deeper.”
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EUROPE: With EC Showdown Looming. Denmark Is Still Out of Step
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THE TRIB T^TTA 91 .57H
international Herald Tribune World Stock Index e, composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

Yyi<< -“V

77te Index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland,

frt the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, weighting: 25% Approx, weighting: 40% Approx, weighting: 35%

Ctee: 82.62 Prevj 82.49 ©os* 9120 Prev^ 3131 Close; 9853 PnwJ 96.13

- MkSh .. .
1

mosr
JASOND JASOND J A S O N D

1992 IWaUMn 1992 1992

Industrial Sectors 1

Itn. Pm. % Too. Pn*. %
don dm dnoga dm dm CteflQB

Energy Bias 91.85 40.01 Capital Goods 99.01 9221 40.11

Utilities 85.83 8623 -0.46 Raw Materials 9322 9308 40.15

Finance B1.89 8126 -0.09 Ccmwibw Goods 95.35 95.40 -0,05

Services 100.45 10009 40.36 Mtscetaneoua 9320 93.30 -0:11

For readers desiring more Information about 0*9 International Herald Trtxne WotUStock
tnrl& a txxjkter isav&laMB tree& chargeby writing to

TV* Index. 787 Avenue Chafes ete Goufe. S2527 Neuty Codax, Fiance.
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For Fast-Growing Agency,

Growth Isn’t Fast Enough
|

By Stuart Elliott

New York Times Serticr

N EWYORK—More than a year after two ofNew York’s
more promising young ad agencies merged, thenew shop
they formed is proving that sometimes one plus one can
equal three. Bin in an intensely competitive envunon-

.
menu in which one phis one needs to equal five or six, that

1 ambitious goal is still tantalizingly elusive.

;

The agency is Weiss, Whitten, Carroll, Stagliano, created in June
I 1991 by the merger of Weiss, Whitten and Carroll Raj Stagliano,
i each founded by former employ- . —^—<— —
1 ees of larger shops like Cliiat/- nr
• Day You get a year or so

:
iJSE to got yourBdl started,

feet, have grown to an estimated and now we’ve got to
• $42 million from an impressive °
roster of clients like A/X, the dial it Up,’
lower-priced apparel line of
Giorgio Armani Coip.; Gburka.
a maker of luggage, handbags and accessories; Guinness Import
Co.'s beer and ale brands like Bass, Guinness and Moosehead; the

Harvard Business Review, and marketers of sports and music
trading cards like the River Group and Score.

Although existing clients give the agency high marks and addi-

tional assignments, Weiss, Whitten, Carroll, Stagliano is suffering

from a syndrome that might be described by borrowing a long-ago

slogan from Usterine: “Always a bridesmaid, never a bride."

Though it has been fortunate enough in the last few months to

earn consideration as a semifinalist or finalist in some of the

industry’s most competitive reviews, in almost every instance the

client chose another, bigger agency.

The list includes the newly formed association of metropolitan

New York BMW dealers, which went to Ally & Gargano; Chock

Full o’ Nuts, which went to Lord, Dentsu & Partners; Jaguar Cars

Inc., which went to Ogiivy & Mather New York; the MTV,
Nickelodeon and Nick at Nite cable networks, which went to

Chiat/Day. and Publishers Clearing House and Six Flags Great

Adventure, which went to Deutsch/Dworin Inc.

“I'd love for the story to be ‘Weiss, Whitten, Carroll, Stagliano is

taking the world by storm.’ " said Nat Whitten, the agency's co-

See ADS, Page 16
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Kerkorian

Is Sued for

MGMRole

Japan’s Chip Barriers Stand

US. Makers’ Market Share Stagnates at 16%

Credit LyonnaisLyoi

5 FrcAlleges Fraud
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtipatdus

CULVER CITY, California —
Credit Lyonnais said Tuesday it

had sued Kirk Kerkorian and other

former executives of MGM-UA
Communications Co. for at least

$1.25 billion, claiming' they de-

ceived it about the studio’s finan-
cial status when the bank funded
most of its acquisition in 1990.

Credit Lyonnais Bank Neder-
land NY, which bankrolled Gian-

cario Parreiu’s S1J billion take-

over, filed a minimum $500 million

suit in Los Angeles federal coon
Monday. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Inc_ repossessed by the bank when
Mr. Parret ti defaulted on loan pay-

ments, filed a similar 5750 million

suit in state court

Corroded ty Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—A report next week on chip

sales in Japan is expected to show the U.S. share or

the m..rket has been static, despite Tokyo’s pledge

to increase it. a spokesman for a major U.S. semi-

conductor maker said on Tuesday.

Jmd Corp.’s executive vice president. Craig Bar-

rett. said he expected the report by the U.S. Trade
Representative's Office would show the third-

quarter U.S. share of Japan's market at about 16

percent, the same os in the second quarter.

Mr. Burrell also said the company would boost

aggressive policy than if the market share was 18

percent and increasing.

spending on plant and equipment and on research

and development to challenge the Japanese.

Japan agreed last year to open its tightly protect-

edsemiconductor market so that by the end of 1 992,

20 percent of iis industry needs would be met by
foreign makers. But there has been little progress; a
similar market-opening pact was signed m 1986.

The picture is different on the world market
After dominating the global semiconductor mar-

ker since,ibe mid-1980s, Japan's share has dropped

to 43.8 percent while the U.& share now stands at

42J> percent according to data supplied at Mr.

Barrett’s news briefing.

The Intel executive said that the Japanese mar-
ket report for the first quarter of next year would
be an important sign of the Clinton admmistra-
tion’s stand on trade and technology.

Mr. Barrett said that if the lI.S. share of the

Japanese market remained stuck at 16 percent, the

US. semiconductor industry would adopt a more

The Credit Lyonnais suit alleged

Mr. Kerkorian conspired with Mr.
Parrctti to conceal information and
misrepresent that there was ade-

quate cash flow to maintain the

company. MGM*s ant alleged a
breach of fiduciary duties in con-

nection with the deal.

Asked about the charges, one of

Mr. Kerkorian’s lawyers, Patricia

L. Glaser, replied, “Comment one,

hogwash!”

After Mr. Parretti took control,

film production slowed to a trickle,

and the studio lost money with a
string of films that generated little

interest, with the notable exception

of “Thelma and Louise.” Mr. Par-,

retti is alleged to have spent enor-

mous amounts ofMGM money cm
personal items.

Also named as defendants in the

actions were Mr. Kerkorian's hold-

semiconductor industry would adopt a more

percent and increasing.

Even though the agreement ends this year, he
said the U.S. industry was still aiming for a 20
percent share.

Mr. Barren said past Bush administration pro-

grams had added up to an intelligent industrial

policy that supported U.S. firms without shielding

them from competition.

He added “the Clinton administration will have

many opportunities as wriL” saying he hoped it

would encourage investment and back opening
world markets."

The Intel Corp. executive also said the chip-

maker. based in Santa Clara, California, would be

spending an additional $100 million on research

and development, reaching S900 million in 1993.

Intel said it would increase spending on new
plant and equipment to about S1.6 billion, up 33

percent from an estimated $1.2 billion in 1992.

Mr. Barrett noted the decline in investment by
Japanese chipmakeis, a result of the Japanese
economy’s slump.
“The Japanese economy is in recession," he said.

“All those companies are currently cutting their

investment back."

Japanese capital spending on semiconductors is

expected to drop 12.7 percent in 1993, while the

US. industry is expected to raise its spending by
12J percent, according to Oataquest, a San Jose,

California-based market research firm.

(Reuters, AP. AFP, UP1)

U.S. Executives

More Optimistic

For ’93 Growth
Confuted h - ttar Shift From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — More U.S. pur-
chasing executives are optimistic

about prospects for the economy
today than for nine years, although

expectations for growth and em-
ployment are modest, (he National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement said Tuesday.

The association said that by a

margin of 13 to 1. executives re-

sponding to its survey predicted

better business in 1993. It was the

biggest margin of optimism for the

coining year since the group's sur-

vey at the end of 1983.

“There wasn't a single industry

that predicted a decrease in reve-

nues in 1993 over 1992,'* said Rob-
ert Brett, chairman of the group’s

business survey committer.

Despite the optimism, the execu-

tives were less rosy about the job
outlook, with only one in four say-

ing they expected their companies'

Boeingand Union

Resume Pay Talks

payrolls to expand in 1993.

The group's report was has

Analyst Expects Big Shift atIBM

The group's report was based on a

survey of purchasing managers at

more than 300 industrial companies.
According to the survey, 77 per-

Cmpdctl b\ IrJ Suf) rr.m U-?- ;•

SEATTLE — Boeing Co.

-

28.UOD engineers and technical

workers overwhelmingly rejected a

three-year contract offer, but

Boeing on Tuesday immediately re-

started talk > with the union

Boeing cautioned that it wifiJi

not increase what a spokeyma;'..

Russ Young, said was the compa-

ny's “best and final" offer.
' Analysts said Boeing bad the ad-

vantage. The company has an-

nounced plans to cut Sam)jobs
year and 2.000 next. Hours bet- • -

the union voted Monday oigut.

Northwest Airlines underscored the

weakness in aviation by delaying

delivery of$2.7 billion of Boeing.,els

and canceling $3.5 billion of orders

with Airbus Industrie.

The Seattle Professional Engi-

cent expected an improvement in

1993, 1? percent expected business

to remain the same and only 6
percent expected a decline.

Despite the breadth of optimism,

the executives said they expected

revenues would increase only 5-2

percent before inflation, and that

investment in new plant and equip-

ment would increase at the same
2.1 percent pace as in 1992. Both
figures were seen as signs of cau-

tion among the buyers.

The purchasing managers also

expected that inflation would be
3.1 percent next year, kept low by a
strengthening U.S. dollar.

Manufacturing employment was
expected to continue to decline, but

at a slower rate than in the past

year. Mr. Bretz said it was doubtful

that manufacturing would ever em-
ploy as many people as the sector

did just prior to the start of the

recession in 1990.

Nevertheless, because 92 percent

of the purchaang managers expect-

ed steady or shrinking inventories

compared with sales, new orders

neering Employees Association re-

jected the offer, which would have

linked bonuses to performance and

did not include cos t-of-living adjust-

ments. and authorized a strike.

the union'» executive diiectui.

Charles H. Bofferdmg, said a settle-

ment or strike was unlikely before

January. (Bloomberg. AP. Retaersj

ing company Tracinda Coip.; the

former MGM executives Jefferyformer MGM executives Jeffery

Barbakow and Stephen Sflbert;

and Houlihan Lokey, Howard &
Znkin Inc., the investment-banking

firm that provided a fairness opin-

ion on the' deaL

The suits say the defendants

knew or recklessly disregarded the

fact that the cash-flow projections

upon winch the Nov. 1, 1990, opin-

ion was based were grossly ovexm-

flated. (UPI. AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — International Business Ma-
chines Corp. is expected to announce further re-

structuring charges and “sweeping changes" this

month that may alter its equity ownership struc-

ture, an industry analyst at Merrill Lynch & Co.

said Tuesday.

IBM shares fell 62J cents to $65.25. Officers of

the troubled computer giant were not immediately
available to comment.
The analyst, Daniel Mandresh, wrote in a re-

search report: “We believe that IBM finds itself in

a position where it must incur sizable additional

charges before year-end.”

In the past six years, IBM has taken restructur-

ing charges on five occasions. It announced an
after-tax charge of $2.85 biDian, or $5.02 a share,

in. this year’s third quarter for work-force cuts and
other •^capacity-reduction’’ measures.

But Mr. Mandresh said another charge, regard-

less of the size, was unlikely to impress investors

unless it was accompanied by other structural

actions. He said it appeared that IBM must find a
way to focus sharaudder attention on “crisply

presented results of the growth segments of the

company," such as midrange computers, work
stations and software. He said he expected “a

significant acceleration in the separation of inde-

pendent line of business results.

IBM initiated a plan last year that would create

13 separate hoes of businesses, each of which
would have its own organizational structure, the

analyst said. However, operational problems are

delaying implementation of the restructuring.

“Although it is our understanding that a three-

year audited history would be necessary before

spinout ownership is possible, we expect sweeping

changes at IBM to be announced shortly and we
believe that if possible; IBM will introduce changes
in equity ownership,” Mr. Mandresh said.

IBM continues toencounterproblems in its main-
frame and semicoiiductor businesses, said Mr. Man-
dresh, who recently reduced his founh-quaner eam-
ings estimate to SI.21 a share from $1.81.

In the first nine months of 1992, IBM recorded a

profit from operations of $13 billion. After the

effect of the charges, but before the cumulative

effect of an accounting change, the loss was SI.4

billion, or $236 a share. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

were expected to generate wcreutixi

production rather than merely run

down stocks, Mr. Brea said.

Industries expecting the strongest

revenuegrowth were textiles, appar-

el 2nd wc-od produciic.t, accord .tg

Tiurt>-M.. percent cl uw pu.-

chaser* expected ChnsUiias saies to

be good, compared with 10 percent

last year and 9 percent in 1990. Tenlast year and 9 percent in 1990. Ten
percent expected Christmas sales

to be poor this year, down from 36
percent last year.

The report also said manufactur-

ers were now working at 83J per-

cent of capacity, the highest rate

since May 1990.

(Retaers, AP, AFP,

Deutsche Bank 9
s

CurrencyWarning
By Brandos Mitchener

International Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT — As Bonn
officials prepared for this week-
end’s summit meeting of Euro-

pean Community leaders, Ger-
many’s biggest bask, Deutsche

Bank AG, on Tuesday warned
of “dangerous consequences”

for the local.economy if costly

turmoil in European financial

markets cannot be checked.

Deutsche Bank reported a 5
percent decline in operating

profit in the first 10 months of

the year, to 4.94 billion Deut-
sche marks ($3.17Mbon), from
5.20 billioo DM a year ago, and
blamed currency market factors

during a period when the Euro-
pean currency grid underwent
its worst crisis in years.

Net interest income rose 42
percent to 9.10 billion DM,
while net commission income
rose 6.1 percent to 330 billion

DM. Pretax profit from the

bank's own-account trading ac-

tivities totaled 850 million DM
in the first 10 months, less than

a year ago. Operatingcosts rose

9.7 percent to 831 billion DM.
“The crisis in the exchange-

rate system should have made it

obvious that, and how much,
export-dependent Germany
needs a currency union,” said

ULrich Cartellieri, a board
member responsible for the

hank’s treasury operations, re-

ferringto the EC exchange-rate

mechanism’s problems that

peaked in September and re-

curred last month.
“On what basis should Ger-

man industry, 70 percent of

whose exports go to other Euro-
pean countries, calculate long-

term investments?” he asked,

noting recessionary tendencies

in the German economy such as
cancellations of planned invest-

ments. rising unemployment
and falling factory utilization.

By the end of October, the

bank’s assets totaled 496.73 bfl-

Eon DM. But Chairman Hilmar
Kopper said the figure would
have been greater than 500 bil-

lion DM if calculated using ex-

change parities vaHd before the

recent revaluations involving the

pound. Era, peseta and escoda

Regarding the drop in oper-

ating profit, which was larger

than that of other big German
banks, Mr. Kopper said he was
confident that Deutsche Bank,

one of the world’s few AAA-
rated banks, would post a satis-

factory full-year profit.

This year’s group net profit

“wall at least equal” last year’s

1.41. billion DM, he said, add-
ing that the dividend would
probably remain at 15 DM a

See DEUTSCHE, Page 16
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Internationale

Nederlanden

Bank

Even the most successful people will never fit more than 24

hours into a day. Our purpose is to dedicate the time which

you cannot afford yourself, to manage and enhance your

wealth.

We will develop and then execute an active wealth

management strategy for you, based on a close understand-

ing of your current position and your future objectives, lb
do so. we draw upon a breadth of expertise in investment

instruments within both developed and emerging markets,

and in trust and personal company structuring.

And ING Bank has the network to make global rela-

tionship management a reality. The Dutch have a long

international trading history so, as you might expect, you

will find us with more than 60 offices in over 30 countries

with private banking and trust specialists in Latin America,

Europe and the Far East.

For further information or details of our network,

please contact: ING Bank International Private Banking in

Geneva, telecopier 41.213111018, telephone 41.22.3116333.

ING Jii)BANK
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Singapore Airlines and

Swissair have both chosen

Delta Air Lines as their

partner in a global alliance.

Ifyou’re familiar with

their standards, then you’re

familiar with ours.

Come ExperiencelravelThat’s

AnythingButOrdinary.
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Keep Rally Going
Bloomberg Budaev News

NEW YORK — A find-hour

‘ally pushed U.S. stocks higher for

i fourth straight session Tuesday,

xith optimism about the economic

-ecovexy and the recent decline in

Treasury bond yields keying the

idvanoe.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

se climbed 14.85 points to

1,322.18. the highest close since

Sept. 18.

The Standard& Poor’s 500 index

use 1 .68 to 436.99 and the Nasdaq

H.Y. Stock*

Combined Composite index gained

0J9 (0667.12, both record doses.

Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about 8 to7 on the New York Stock
Exchange. Trading was active with

about 236 million shares changing

hands on the Big Board, up from
217.7 million Monday.

The market continued to get a

boost From a decline in Treasury

bond yields and the government's

report last week that more than

100,000 new jobs were created in

November, said William Lord, se-

nior vice president at Lehman
Brothers.

The yield on the 30-year bond
has fallen to 7.43 percent from 7.60

percent since Nov. 30. The fall is

lied to expectations that the poli-

cies of die Federal Reserve and
President-elect Bill Clinton will be

conservative enough to keep inter-

est rates down.

Despite the economic optimism,

retail stocks fell after the latest

Johnson Rcdbook Service survey

said retail sales at 81 stores were

down 12 percent in the first week

of December. Kmart Corp. de-

clined K to 2614, May Department
Stores Co. fell to 70tt and Dil-

lard Department Stores Inc slid %
to 49%.

“There’s a high level of optimism

tied to the economy and the stock

market right now," said James
SoUoway, research director at Ar-

gus Research. “The optimism
needs to be shaken out before the

stock market can gp much higher."

Home Shopping Network surged

34 to 7 following an announcement
Monday by Liberty Media Coro,
that it plans to acquire a control-

ling stake in Home Shopping for

$60 million.

General Motors Corp. gained %
to 34%. A 20 million share offering

of GM preference shares is expect-

ed to be priced a 1 525 a share witha
dividend yield of9% to 9% percent,

according to Lehman Brothers, the

leading underwriter. The sale is ex-

pected next week.

ERM Turmoil Leaves

Dollar Mixed on Day
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK— The dollar was
mixed on Tuesday as investors fo-

cused on the pound and the Swiss

franc as save havens from the tur-

moil in the exchange-rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
System.

The dollar edged up to 1.5587

DM from 1.5565 on Monday, to

1.3970 Swiss francs from 1.3945

Foreign Exchanga

and to 53125 French francs from
5.3045. But it slipped to 123.775

yen from 123.800 and the pound
rose to S13985 from $13983.

Investors have been bidding up
die dollar for months on the bet that

President-elect BiD Qinton’s fiscal

stimulus package would drive infla-

aon and interest rates higher next

fear. ButUX bond yields have fall-

en recently because investors are be-

ginning to believe the U.S. economy
s expanding swiftly enough to pre-

dude a large government spending

package but not fast enough to heat

up inflation, traders and analysts

said. Thus the outlook for an in-

crease in short-ienn rates, which
would bolster the dollar, is receding.

“That factor’s still in play to-

day,” said Paul Farrell, chief dealer

at Chase Manhattan Bank. “And

The Dow
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it's cut the legs off the rally in the

dollar”

Meanwhile, some investors have
concluded that the Bundesbank
council is not likely to cut rates at

this Thursday’s council meeting,

traders said. ‘There’s been a 180-

degree switch in sentiment.” said

Mr. Farrell “Two weeks ago, the

market would have been disap-

pointed if the Bundesbank didn’t

ease; now it will be relieved if the

Bundesbank doesn’t tighten.”

Even so, some investors have not
given t^> all hope for a cut in Ger-
man rates, because pressure is still

building on the ERM, the system

that links the rates of eight Europe-
an currencies, traders said.

“Really, the main focus of atten-

tion has been the madt-Frmch cross

rate,” said Guy Standing, assistant n n j,

JSiSS
,«££MBS OdPrwes Resume Decline

recently has intervened along with

the Bank Of France to prop up the Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

sagging franc, the purchases have LONDON—(XI prices resumed their recent shdeTuesday after aUN
been relatively small traders said. If weapons inspector raid Iraq had indicated willingness to cooperate on
Germany wants to preserve the providing details of the supply network for its nudear program.
ERM. it will have to cut rates or buy The issue of procurement has been a major obstacle to the United

more franca, they said. Nations lifting sanctions an Iraq, including its oil exports, OB prices had

The mark may also be benefiting finned Monday, latelyboosted bya coldsum in the eastern United States,

from buying that other European January contracts for North Sea Brent Blend fdl 13 cents a band, to

central banks must do to repay the $18.11, after trading as high as $1831. On the New York Mercantile

Goman central bank for interven- Exchange, theWest Texas intermediate contract fewJanuary delivery fdl 34

tions earlier this faB, traders said. cents, to $1834 a band (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Advanced 1832 1856
Declined 1491 1,160
Unchanged 1.589 1800
Total issues *212 *216

Sales

Dec 7 761)33 925,971

Dec 4 836400 912675
Dec. 3 783.947 874.101
Dec. 2 809467 958,183
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 4920 4820
ACF Homing 3420 X
Aegon 7220 7220
Aiiom a* c:~
Akm 134J0 13620
AMEV 6QJ0 4068
4-Dam Rubber 265 260
Bale 4340 43
Butarmann Tett 29.10 860
CSM 10460 10320
OAF 460 620
05M 80.50 91.90
Elsevier ntso n*io
Fokker 1520 UA0

HBG 184 18420
Hehiefcen 77240 17228
Hnowraene 23
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Hong Kong
Bk East Ada 2968 2880
DiJtiay PacHIc 965 9
Swung Kona M 18.10
OiJno UsM Pwr » 29.90
Dalrv Form Inti 11 11
Nang Lung Dev 845 845
Nang Seng Bonk 4675 4675
Henderson Land 1650 iojb
HK Air Eng. 17.90 IS
hk Chino Gas 14 14.10
HK Electric 1470 1420
HK Land 1180 1160
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SaoPeulo
Banco do Brasil

Brodesco
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Petrobras

Vale Rla Doce
Varlg

385 390
55 050
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114 128

17000 18500
130 136
<40 <57
1300 1300

Singapore
Cerates 382 368
a tv Dev. 360 364
DBS 1160 1140
Fraser Heave 10.10 1080

Markets Closed
The stock markets

in Madrid and Milan
were closed Tuesday!

for a holiday.
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It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call us foil free at

0130 84 85 85

or Fax:

(069J 694894

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Hfgo Low Prav. Close

Food
COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric toe-lots of 10 Ions

Dec 658 Ml MO 65* (85 (86
Mar 687 683 7137 •81 710 711
May roi 702 W 700 72e 727
Jul 717 719 738 718 742 74]
Se* 731 733 753 733 759 760

Dec 7» 7 52 775 764 7U 782

Mar 770 772 795 777 800 801
May 789 790 789 789 8)3 8)6
Jul 802 H4 N.T. N.T. 32S 831

SeP 818 830

Est. Sai« iut

837 818 845 846

High LOW Close Choose

LONG GILT (UFFE)
(HM- Pts 6 BnOS o( 104 set

100-10 lotme 10009 + 0-14

[Mar 99-25 99-12 99-90 +0-12
Jen N.T. 101-23 + 0-12

EH. volume: 20616 Opto Interest: 5M16.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIPFE)
DM 25W0B -ptjM 180 PCt
Mar 91^7 9140 9155 +0.16
7ro N.T. N.T. 9140 +0J1

Ejt. volume: 3*771 Open interest: 127.9)1,

COFFEE (FOX).
Denars i»er rmtinciiHI
Jro 983 984 9*5 981 995 996
Mar 998 9*9 005 992 006 007
MOV 988 9B9 995 980 VK 9*6
Jal 985 986 996 901 993 99e
Sop 992 997 997 989 999 HI
NOV 005 DID 010 010 000 020
Jon 000 020 N.T. N.T. 015 (NO

El), soles "A

dote oroeHigh Low
WHITE SUGAR (Motif}

Mton her metric tro-ieto et 50 ton*

Mar 25250 2*1Jb 2*920 34940 — 242
MOV 25*50 252 10 257.4Q 25Z50 ~ 12

2

M 25950 N.T 25750 25950 - ire
oa 34600 2430(1 34200 24350 — 253
OK NT. N.T, 24400 24700 — 252
Mar N.T. N.T. WM 25000 - 352

Est. sales USD. Prcv. sales 236.

London raw SVW prirts *ere not evelloele
for UdsetUtlanmictaproblems otHiesource.

3-MONTH EUR0MARK5 (LIFFE)
DM1 miBoo-ptsef leo pet
DCC 91.14 9144 91JB —am
Mot 92.17 9245 9207 — 046
Ain 92.91 9272 7273 — 0.16

Sep 7372 9345 9346 — 115
Dec 9349 9343 33

—Ml
Mar 9X63 7152 — 045
Jen 93J3 7144 91*7 him
sep 73*7 9X39 9143 — OJM
Dec 9X37 7132 — 045
Mor 9X30 7125 — 045

Est. volume: 55415. Open 1merest: 430436.

Metals

Art aiT^Aik
ALUMINUM (Htgh Grade)
DoHros ner metric ten
Seat 118250 T1B350 118250 118350
Forward 120600 120700 120600 120650
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
SPOT imSB 138150 139000 739750
Forward 148700 >40900 HI4O0 141458
LEAD
Stordna per me4ric tea
Spat 28950 29Q50 28850 28950
Forward 30800 38100 29900 3801)0
NICKEL

, ^Dauors per meirlcton_
SOOJ 586500 587507 578500 577500
Forward SWOOO 594500 584500 583000
TIN
Dottort ocr metric ton
Spot S82000 583000 577000 578000
Forward 587000 588000 S82SOQ 583000
ZINC (Special HMh Grade)
DaSors per metric fro
Spat 1068.00 106900 107500 107600
Forward laeaoa loetoo toaoo 109400

Financial
Ktgft LOW aeM change

S4WONTH STERLING (UFFE)
csMyoeO'Ptsaf uopri
Dec 9206 9201 «86
Mm- 9MQ 9325 9359
Jea 9358 91*0 9X48
5W 9338 9X29 9134
Doc 9308 TIM 9308
MOT 9259 9250 9258
Jtui 9258 9250 »255
Sep 9213 9205 9210
Bee 91.93 9107 9100

9155 71J1 91J|

+ 004
+ 0.10

+ 008
+ D08
+ 007
+ 0.10

+ 009
+aio
+ 0.12

+ 0.18

Est. volume: 05>7S7.Open Urteresl: 247538.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFPE)
si idKiimi - ptsefwepa
Dec 9651 9658
Mar 9650 9627
5TO 9504 9503
Sep 95.40 9557
Dec 9451 9451
Mar N.T. N.T.
Jan N.T. N.T.
Sep N.T. N.T.

9553

S3

9185

+ 003
+ 002
+ 001
+ 005
+ 006
+ 007
+ 0.11

+ 007
Est. volume: 3071. Open Interest: 29071.

Industrials

HMh LOW Lota Settle co-ge

GASOILnm
U5. doners per metric ton-lots rniM toes

Dec 17250 169JO 170.75 17075 Unch.
17400 17155 17275 17275 -*0J0
174JB 171.75 17X25 17X50 +050
17X80 17055 17175 T71JS +050
17000 Mire 16980 169.00 +075
MATS 16780 W7XG H7JX +025
16725 1M80 16680 166.00 +050
16925 16A25 14&2S 16750 -0M
17180 17180 171JO 169.75 —025

Est. Sales 21721 . Prev. sales 214*9

.

Open interest 88828

Jan
Feb
Mar
Asr
May
Jefl
Jal
Ah

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UA. dollars per uarrot-M* at iroe barrels
Jen 1841 17.94 17.64 1744 —ore
Feb 1824 1745 1749 1749 — 0J9
Mar 1X20 1746 17.87 tyre —are
Apr 18.12 IB.ID 1043 1746 —ore
May 1849 1745 1745 1747 —ft25
Jos 1813 1747 1747 1746 —075
Jal N.T. N.T. N.T. 1745 —ore
Ailt NT. N.T. N.T. 1749 —ore
Sep N.T. N.T. N.T. 1749 —ore

Est. Sates 40m . Prev. sales 3A893

.

Open interest I048S2

Stock Indexes
FTSE 180 (LIFFE)
<3S per Index paint
Dec 27928 27538 27052 +258
Mar 28)65 27825 26738 +25M
Jun N.T. N.T. 28348 +2S8
EM. volume: 17588. Open Interest : 45787.

Sources; Reuters. Motif. Associated Press.
London Inn Ftnondot Futures Exchange.
itin Petroleum flwtontt

Spot Cotnmocflttoa

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee. Bim. lb
Cooper electrolytic, to
Iron FOB. fro
Leod.lt>
Silver, trovai
Steel (billets), tan
Steel Iscrap),no
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

TMay Prav.
0437 0437
058 058
IDS* U»

27X00 21340
032
173 3J3

47100 47X00
8183 .8183
18339 18135
8415 0515

Mvktonds

Per Amt Pav Rec

INCREASED
FftKiiMtltlnsur G

Standard Comml
.12 MS 1-28

Q .IS 3>1S 3-5

INITIAL

Lovaia Capital _ 86 12-31 IMS
REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Rubicon Carp— Hor-8

STOCK
-10PC 72-29 12-11Candor Svcs

Harievsville Natl
Imperial Cramt

American Inco Hktg
Berry Petroleum A
Doan Foods Co
Esela

. . 12-11
JPC 12-31 IMS
Q5PC 12-28 1MB

» Inc
Fed Home Loan Mtg
First Comml Bncshs
Keithlev Inatrumnts
Peoale Bna> ind
Showboat Inc
Simmons Fit Nutt
Southwest Secs Grp
Total System Svcs
US WEST Inc
United industrial

o-owirol; m-mrothty; d-quorteiiy; s-*em*-

; UPI.

, IS 1-15 12-31
Q .15 12-2* 12-17

Q .15 1-15 13-18

Q 36 MS M
a .19 13-31 1M4
O .« 1-4 IMJ
Q 85 13-31 12-22
Q .18 1-16 1-4

0 82% 18 12-15
O .10 1-4 12-16
O 83 1-4 12-15

S
87 M 12-23
53 M 1-20

Q .16 2-26 MS

THE CLOSE

U.S. to Check Safely ofGM Pickups
WASHINGTON (AP)— The government expanded an investigation

Tuesday into charges that some General Motors pickup (nicks are

susceptible to fires in side crashes because of their fuel-tank location.

“Tnc agency has been involved in a complicated review of a great deal

of information on this issue during the past four months, and there is no
question further investigation is needed to determine whether these

trucks contain a safety-related defect,” said Marion Blakey. head or the

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

The action docs not mean the agency has concluded a safety-related

defect exists.

A recall could cost GM about SI billion, analysts estimate, because

about 4.7 million of the 8.8 million vehicles arc still on the road.

Heinz Profit Rose25% in Quarter
PITTSBURGH (AP)—H J. Heinz Co. said Tuesday that its second-

quarter profit had risen 26 percent to S 1 542 million, or 60 cents a share,

reflecting increased worldwide food sales and favorable foreign-ex-

change rates.

Sales rose 8.8 percent to $1.73 billion in the quarter ended Oct. 28.

Investing $200 million in marketing and $90 million in restructuring

this year helped Heinz's growth in sales volume, market share and

profitability of key brands. Chairman Anthony J.F. O'Reilly said.

Analysts noted that Heinz benefited during the quarter from a 7

percent improvement in its tax rate and that costs had risen only

marginally.

Deere Boosted by Financial Units
MOLINE, Illinois (AP)— Deere & Gx, the world's largest builder of

tractors and farm machinery, said Tuesday it had earned S42 million, or

5 cents a share, in the fourth quarter of 1992 after posting a loss of SSI.

5

million in the same 1991 period.

Robust performances by (he company’s credit, insurance and health-care

divisions offset continued losses by its worldwide equipment operations.

For the financial year, which ended Oct. 31. Deere earned S37.4
million, or 49 oems per share, compared with a loss of S20.2 million, or 27
cents per share, in 1991.

FDA Speeds AIDS DrugApprovals
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Food and Drug Administration an-

nounced rales Tuesday tbai would formalize a ^fast-track” approval
process that could help speed new drugs to patients suffering from life-

threatening diseases like AIDS.
Previously, the FDA required completion of studies in a large number

of patients before allowing wide use of a new drug. Such tests still will be
required, and a product would be withdrawn if the larger trials do not

show the benefits expected, the FDA said.

Times Mirror Sour on 1993 Outlook
NEW YORK (AP)— Tunes Minor Co. said Tuesday that it would

absorb a one-time earnings hit in the fourth quarter and that it expected a
difficult year in 1993 because of weakness in the Los Angeles and New
York markets.

Chairman Robert Erburu did not provide specific earnings forecasts

but told securities analysts he did not foresee an economic upturn next

year that would relieve pressure on the company's biggest papers, the Los
Angeles Times and Newsday.

For the Record
Qxrysfer Corp. said it had signed an agreement with two car dealers in

Moscow to sell and service Jeeps, minivans and commercial vans in

Russia. Chrysler said it expected to seO 2,000 to 3,000 units in the first

year. (AP)

Ames Department Stares Inc. struggling to emerge from federal

bankruptcy court protection, said it had fired its chairman and chief

executive, Stephen Pistner. (AP)

U.S. FUTURES
VtaAmMPni
Season Season
Htali Law

Dec. B

Open nigh Low Close aw.

Grains

WHEAT ccbti
5800 bu minimum- dottorsMrtnohal

4.18%
175
are
355
are
387
Est. Sates

3.12% Dec 378% 3J0% 357% 358% —81%
119% Mar 357% 159% 155% 357% +80%1W May 342 344 141% 382% +80%IK Jal 321% 323 380% 371% —80%
387% Sep 386% 380% 386% 387
3.17% Dec 377 138% 387 3J8% +80%
3.13 Ju!

Prev. Salas 11844
3.19% +80%

Prev.DayOcen ini. 51743 off 1768

WHEAT (KCBT)
5800 bu minimum- Oaliars per bushel
DOC 358 352% J5B
Mar 147% 350 M7»
Mov 384 386 383%
Jul 371 422 119%
Sep 386 376% 385%.
ESI Sotos Prv Mro

CORN (CBT)
S^^mtohn^MtoraperbuTOei

Prv Open Ini

26807

351% + 81%
448% + 81

- 80%

-3*

281%
2844ft
286
271%
258%
25+%

284%
214%
222
286%
280%
233%
140%

Est. saiK
r. Day Open IM84580B oH ITSPrev.

SOYBEANS (CBT)

r._ 2.11 Zll 289% 2.10% —80%
Mar 218% 219% 218% 2ISM
Stay 286% 287 225% 286%
Jul 131% 132% 231 281%
Sep 286 236% 235% 286 +80%
Dec 241% 241% 240% 241
Mar 248 .148% 247% 247% —80%

Prev.Sales 41,437

SJMbuminimum-Qojtors per bushel

658%
671
689%
6.15
680
640
Est Sales

588%
58ft
551
5L51
554
555%
576%

559% 551% 556% 580
Mar 554% 556 551
MOV 570% 572 557
Jul 575% 577% 573%
Alftt 577 277% 577 577% -40%
Sep 577% 577% 576% 576% —80%
Nov 582% 584% 581% 582% —81
J«l .5.909) 590% 550% 5.90%

__ _ Prev.5o lea 24039
Prev. DevOpen I nt.109719 off 1815
SOYBEAN MBAL (CBT)

20940 lESf'SS 1797D 10180 17970 Isi70 +400
20980 17650 Jro 18040 18150 179.70 10150 +150

NUB 18030 18180 17980 10180 +180
MOV 18070 181.90 18050 18180 +80
Jul 18280 18380 18250 18110
Alto 18480 18480 18370 18370
Sep 18580 1*160 18450 18470
Oct 18580 11550 18580 18680
Dec 18880 18850 1

Prev. Soles 10.979

21080
21040
20840
19356
19350
IWJO

1 17150
Est. Sales

17830
17940
18150
18220
183.10
18450
18720

-—10
—10

11

Prev. Doy Open InL 72857 up944
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)

S?'
libs.

20.1H mw mm 2085
IIS Jan 2025 »3S 2Q.T4 20.17
1855 Mar 2045 2058 2A36 2037
1585 May 357 2070 2050 2051
1915 Jul 2048 2078 2080 2081
1979 Ain 2080 2080 2081 2081
1980 See 2083 2085 2085 3885
1955 Od 20.80 2080 2084 1)44
1974 Dec 2075 20.75 BUS 2045

.Sales Prev. Sales 19422
sv.Dav Open Hit. 78423 atfl549

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)

7485 6975
F'&

7150 6680
6987 6730

6755
68.10

Apr
Jun
Aua
Oct
Dec

76.9S 7742 76.90 77.15
7485 7485 7483 7487
747S 7477 7*55 7482
7180 7150 71.12 7122
69JO 6985 6950 6955
70.15 7035 7040 7045
7085 70.90 7080 7080

Est. Sales 12836 Prev. Sales 1X323
Prev. Dav Open InL 60885 oHlJto
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44400jbs.- centsper m.
asi» 7557 Jon 84.90 8537 8445 84.95
CLW 75J» Mar 8177 BX23 82J7 B342
*1-70 7480 Apr 8187 81.95 8182 8157
Bi 0 7445 MOV 8087 8075 8047 BOT2
§6.10 7285 Aug 7980 79.90 7980 7942

7fc02 SCP 7895 79.15 7855 7940
7840 75.90 Od 7875 7845 78.70 78J2
78.70 7785 Nov 7B55 7940 7845 78.90

Est. Soles 1469 Prev. Scries 1400
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 78S3 uo83

HOGS (CME)
40000 tbs- centsper in.

45.15 39.10 Dec
*725 3950
<150 3832
484S 44JW
4840 4X95

4170
39JO

4160 41.70

—17
—IS
—14
—12
—14
—.14
—15
—13
—15

+83
—48
-45
—18
—.15
—15
+43

+.15
+JS
+43
+47
+40
+.12
+40

toMPIf

83

Feb
Aar
Jun
Jul

S3

=2
4470 4477 4445 4440
4380 4345 4115 C40
4L60 4185 41JO 41JS
4585 4645 4SJS 4575
45-50 4580 4585 45^
<445 4445 4420 44JQ
4070 4045 4070 4080 —45

Season Season
Hlaft Low
1270 1195 Jul
1280 1203 Sep

Est. Sales 13429 Prev. Sales 3AM
Prev. Dav Open Int. 57,714 up132

aw.Open Htgti Low Close

1183 —M
1207 —

M

15400 Itrt- Cents per lb.

16340 90X5 Jan loire 10220 10040 1024 —40
1«J» 92X0 Mar 10*45 10*9S 10340 10*4 —re
12275 9250 May 10540 10540 70440 10541 —.15
13040 9240 Jiri 10*75 10*75 10*00 10*5 -re
11650 9240 Sep 10X5 —re
11*75 9200 Nov 10*75 10*75 10*75 HJ34 i —AS
11740 9280 Jan 10440 10*25 10440 1834 +45
10940 9340 MOT 1024 +45

May 1034 +45
Est Sales L500 Prev. Scries 1J3B
Prev. Dav Opto InL 17360 OH119

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX3
25ja0lt».-cents perjb.

9180
Z50

95L50
9280
9680
9370
97JS
9580
9570
9580
n~~

.1680
11570
11*40
11480
11180
11110
10980
11070
11640
110.10
10340
174«
10930
1(085
10780
99.90

Est. Sales 6800 Pn
Prev.Dav Open InL •

SILVER (COMEX)
3800 frev at- cents per troyat

—re

Dec 9895 9945 9030
Jan 9935 9940 9080
Feta 9980 9980 9940 911
Mar 100.10 10035 9980 7.^
APT 99JB
May 10090 10180 10030 1MJ5
Jun 10055
jul loire loire toon iooto —as
Aug __ _ 10130 —85
Sep 102.10 102.10 102.TO 101J5 —80
Oct 101J0 —40
Nov IflZW —40
Dec 10275 10275 10280 10245

10240
1122.75

102.95
102.95
102.95

—80
—80
—80
—80
—40

5074 3610 3754 3754
37*05054 36*5 Jon

Feb
3734 3754

yftQ 3774
3704 May 3814 Vt9 (j 3814

4704 3724 Jul 3844 !HU A 3X24
3754 S«P 3874
3804 Dec 3904 3914 3904

4474 Jan
4504 30X4 Mar

3904 May 4084 4004
4014 Jut 48*4 40*0 40*0

4005 4004 SCP
Est. Sales *000 Prev. Sales 3438
prev. Dov Ooen int. 7M38 off 232

391a —14
3953 —18

4074 —14

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 rrov ccl~ da 1 1aroper lruv oz.
39440 33980 J« 37240 37440 369.90 37040 —1.10
409.90 3C040 Apt 37280 37280 36880 36840 —1.10
3B94D 34040 Jul 36BJ0 17180 36880 36740 —1.10
36980. 35140 Oct 37080 37180 37040 SUO -180
Est. Sato Prav. Sales *ss
Prev. Day open Int. UMS up 1838

GOLD (COMRX)
HEI trov m.-dollaraper tray oz.
eOUO 32849 Dec 33540 33680 33X00 31580 —70

41040
418JO
*2650
39540
30380
37X80
winn
38350
39550

VM4B
332 on
331to

Dec
Jan 33540
Feb wn* IMjgw rom
APT 33780 337713 337710 33750
Jim 31940 339J0 330-90 339JM
Alto
Oct
Dee 34X90 34190 44XM
Fro
APT 34880
Jun 35050 —50
Aug 35350 —90
Oct 3S&20 —90

EslSales 20800 Prev. Sales 14873
Prev.Day Opto Ini. 96587 otf 742

HI-3033JUO
34340
34840
34am
34250

Financial

Est. Sales 5566 Prev.Saies 6471
Prev.DOVOPTO InL 32848 off59*

PORK BELLIES (CME)
*0400 lbs- centsper lb.

4?JO
49JD0

»re
*670
6X90 .... ... ..

Est. Sales W80 Prev.Sales 38Z7
Prev, Day Open Inf. it887 up 123

Dec 4247 4287 *242 4285

3X90 Feb 3940 3945 3850 39.10 —40
3545 Mar 39J5 39.97 385*5 39X5 -42
3XJ) Mav 41.10 41.10 40.10 40X0 —70
3*50 Jut 4145 4145 4050 4045 —73
3680 Aim 39.15 39.15 39.12 39.12 -S3

Food

COFFEE C(HYCSCB)
37500 lbs.- certs per Dg,

10755 6980 Dec 7SM 765B 7450 7686 +75
947S 5185 Mar 7X95 78.40 75J0 7X00 +L4S
9650 5575 May 7980 B185 7640 8150 +1«
0785 5775 Jul 8140 8X20 8QJS SJJOO +170
8480 5970 Sep 8250 8480 8240 5*40 +170
8680 6380 Dec 8470 8*80 8470 86S +185

May 9058 +175
ESt. Sales E895 Prev. Sales *879
Prev. Day Open int. 56865 up 167

SUBARWORLQ II (NYCSCE)

Ŝ3

Est!tete _7iff Pn&Swro 7.9i»
Prev.Day Open int »735 up417

COOT* (NYCSCE)
10metric tons-Sow ton

\%
1S1B

IS
15W
UK
1368

tt®.-centsper Hs.

370 Mar 8X5 8X7 8X1
ere May ere are 841
S55 JUl BL54 845 *50
847 Od 847 847 843
8JD Mar are are

US
854
856

875

885 Dec 962 962 920
929 Mar 1004 1007 950
960 May inn 1031 97B
990 Jul 1050 1050 1006
1029 Sep 1065 1065 1039
1064 Dec 1090 1010 1068
IMS Mar 1120 5730 irw
1154 May ITT

S

1160 1160

914
9SI
980
1007
1031
1067
1103

1160

-84
—43
-81
—8)

—57
—57
—55
—52

—52
—14

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptsotl00PCI.
9784 93.98 Dec 9677 MJ$ 9671 9674
97J9 9*40 Mar 9684 9670 9684 9689
97.13 9*95 Jun 9*32 96-28 9672

—
9686 9542 Sep 9685 9685 9680
9*18 9X13 Dec

EM. Scries *938 Prev. Sales 8500
Prav. Dav open Int. 32,128 off 1556

S Ytt. TREASURY (CBT)
smooo prlr>-0ls&32mbof TOO act
614-07 to+ai Dec 107-21 mares 107-21 ifltoos +«%
109-16 105-15 Mar 106-1918+306 106-17 10+385 -H>%
105-16 10+22 Jun 10+015 -W%
i&sre 103-25 Sea 10+045 +11%
Est. Sales Prav. Sotos 4*976
Prav. DayOpen lot.127559 off 2,939

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S10Q800 prln- PIS & 32nd9«100pc>
no-SJ 99-1$ dk 107-21 108-4 107-19 iob-s
109-3 97-24 Mar 10+12 10+27 10+9 18+26
107-7 00-14 Jim 105-1 1OS-16 105-1 105-16
102-31 182-fl SOP 10+9
102-7 101-20 Dec M3-3

Bit. Sates Prev. sales 10*97
Prev. Dav Open lirt.197870 otf 5893

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
iBpasiwreo-PtsB.aTtetsrmoopcn
tw-* Dec 105-12 10+90 105-11

J0M6 WMft Mar nn-26 IO+7 103-21 104-6
U+M 90-22 Jun 102-20 M3 1(0-20 103

ISt W. Sep 10140 101-27 101-16 101-27
row 92-8 Dec 100-16 100-22 100-10 W0-22
99-27 90
9+25 91-4
99*15 90*12

97- 9J.19

Mar 99-9
Jun 98-16 ._
See 97-18 97-L
Dec 9+28 97-2
Mar
Jun

Est. Sales Prev.sales322845
Prev, Dav Open lnUUSa62 up 10807

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
siooox inoe*-ots&3axt»on#9Pd

99-18 91-70 Dec 97-15 *9-17 97-10 *7-17
WOO 92-2 Mar 9+19 9+24 9+U 9+21

„
*1-16 Jun 9+00

I^Soto, Prev, Sales £046
Prev. Day Open int. 27J

—
7881 up673

EURODOLLARS^lMM)
Simrnion-ptsetii

SS $21
Dec

9688
9641

9X06
9*73
9*29
«-!*

9133
9128
93.11

90.27
9077
9022
9028
KAO
9056

Sfl
«L71
91JI
91.18
9073
9189

9640 9644 9629 1643
9626 9642 9646 9641
9X80 VS89 9SJ0 9187

__ 9X33 9582 9435 93u41
Dec 9*72 9*77 9*70 9*7*
Mar 9*52 9*56 9*S0 9*55
Jun MlJ 9*18 9*13 9*18
SeB 9344 9349 9384 9189
Dec 9384 via 9384 9387
Mar 9347 9382 9347 9X40

9117 9118 9X14 *117
9X00 9341 92,96 Wt

- 9288 9272 9166 9289
Mar 9288 9288 9283 9286
Jun 9288 9289 9286 9288

Jro
sea

its
Dec

+14
+13
+13
+13
+13

+7
+7
+7
+7
+6
46
+6
+5
+8
+5
46

+46
+45
+46
+46
+J»
+47
+47
+47
+45
+45
+44
+43
+42
+41

Opto Hlaft Low Close Cha.Season Season
High Low
9251 92.18 Sep 9247 9138 9244 9136 -41

Est. Sctes20U50 Prev. SatesMSJOB
Prev.Dav Open lnt.U5B492 up 738

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
saer pountf- 1 Mnt eauatoSOWei
1.9766
1.9400
17170

irer
18900
18810

Dec 1-6044 18076 14*30 14996
MOT 1JM0 1491ft 147*6 14860
Jun 14788 14810 14710 14746
Sep

Est. Sales 1X958 Prev.Stfes 22434
Prev.Day open int. 30422 otiiAil

CANADIAN DOLLAR (UW^

14856 +12

JBS2
J776

7712 J723 .7705 7721
7878

i perdir-

1

point euuais—...
4740 .7685 Dec 7860 JB65
4385 7610 Mar 7790 7794
4360 7532 Jim
4245 7515 SOP _ . ,

4243 TOO Dec 7650 7650 7645 7*40
4711 7771 MOT 7600 7600 7600 7607

Est. Sales 7840 Prav. Sales 14494
Prev. dov Open InL 28422 oft 1811

GERMAN MARK(IMM.
7117
7025 4734
8920 re*) Jun 8280 8290 8245 8267
8729 8142 58P 8219
8650 8100 Dec 8183

Est. Sates 9*188 Prev. Sales]05471
Prav. Dov Open int.iSQJS up 1948*

JAPANESE YEN (IMM
Sper yen- 1 point equalssamwoi

JB74MI Dec 406062 SXSOT7SSKOiMSOM419——=1 407445
006320 407745
008070 J0B040MB) 406061

I

Mar
Jun
Sop
Dec

Est.Sales 15840 Prev. Sotos 4U12
Prev.Day Open Int. 56456 up271

9

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SPer franc- 1 Mbit eauols304001

408095 jaroB J08084
jOMOOOJMOOBO 408091 I

^^^^H-OOSlOe
408129

+7
+7
+5

+7
+5
+<
+3
+1

4209 4280 Mr JT25 7215 7117 7172
4140 47B5 Mar XIW 7162 33 7118
4070 475D .7110 71IS .7080
4920 4735 SCP 7063

«t. Sales 32170 Prav. Sotos 4*111
Prev.OarOpen Int. <7790 uotist

Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCEl

58X069X0 sore Dec 59X5 59X5 5941 +.19
67X0 51X2 5840 5*65 57.95 5048 —OS
6*25 57.19 59X0 59.70 59 00 59X5 +X3
6*49 53X0 Jul 60X5 6045 59X8 6043 +X3
6*49 5*40 Oct 6*13 6060 60.13 60X5
6*25 5*60 Dec 5971 57.90 59X0 59X9 +X9
6140 5542 Mar
61X0 «.tr Mar 6178 —07

*500 Prev, Sales 3432
Prav. Day Oaen InL 37485 up 219

HEATING OIL(HYMEl
42000«u-cents pergat

5*10
65.90 5*60 Feb 5670 —93
6348 &K Mar KM 5*20 B- • .% r

'

—Jh
5*BS 1 'L l-:*-. 1

59,15 4940 Mar 5379 54X0 K ^ 1

33 50X0 Jun 5340 5365
~
IT*' 53.10

50.95 5X90 5*X0 B *
•
' 'J

5840 5*65 5*40 5*40 —re

£3 5440 Sen 5535 55X5 B vi- B-**~ 1
55-90 DC* 5c.<5 5645 Wirr B^ -'M —JO

61X5 57X0 57X5 57X5 SIM —70am 57.95 Dec 5X2S 58X5 57X5 5770
6225 5840 Jan 5*40 5*60 5*60 M
58X5 5*25 Fen 57X0 57X0 57X0 B:/ ' 1 —.15

Est. Sates
Prev.Day

Prev. Soles 3X466
Open lnt.!32J84 up3X5

UGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME1
1400 bbtr Betters per bbL
22JO 1*67 19.14 19X1 1*80 18X4 —X4
2210 Feb 19X1 I9XS 1872 1**4 —JO
21.91 1B-7A 19X7 19X8 19X2 19X3 —77
2175 1934 1943 19.15 19.11 —re
2142 1*93 May T9J9 1946 19.15 19.15 —34
2140 1*67 1945 1947 19.19 19.18 —72
21X9 1*97 Jul 1942 1948 19X3 19X0 —XI

1X96 194* 19-48 19X1 19X1 —XI
21X0 1X90 Sep 1946 1948 T9 75 19X2 —X2
21.15 1920 Oct 1*49 1949 19X2 19X4 —72
21.15 19X4 Nov W48 1948 1948 I9XS —32
21X0 19X4 Dec 1941 1941 19X7 19X7 —XI
2T.JJ two Jan 1946 7944 19J0 19X4 —TO
2091 1925 Fen 19J0 1930 19X0 19X5 — 19
71.10 19X0 Mar 19X3 —.19

1943 19X2
2039 1943 MOV 19J0 19X0 19X5 19X1 -X?
21X5 1948 Jun 1940 1940 19JO 19X1 —.19
2041 20-00 5eo 19X0 —.18
19.92 19.15 Dk 19X0 —.17
2040 lire Jun 19X3 —.17
2049 1942 Dec 19X8 —.17

Esl. Sales Prav.Salesio*473
Prev.Day Open lntJ22174 up3X94

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NVMEt

61X0 Sid) Jen 51.95 5250 51.15 51X6 —X5
6040 51.95 Feb 52X0 57.10 OM —47
4120 5345 Mar 5*40 5*50 53X0 5178
iMM Apt 5840 M78 57.90 57JO —47
65X2 5X55 Mar 59X0 5940 5*65 SUO
6440 5870 59JO 59X0 5*85 SUO —re
6377 SOM Jut SUO 59.15 am 5070 +.15
5375 5*30 Dec 5340 5140 5150 5340 —TO

EsLSatos Prev. Salas 15X36
Prav.Day Open Int. 76732 up582

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
oolntaand cents
43140 390X0 43SJ0 <37X5 43*50

<35X9
437.75 +245

43*35 3WU Mar 43*30 438X0 43*45 +2X5
437X0 391X0 Jun 437X5 439X0 *1*00 439X5 +220
437.90 391X0 Sep 439.90 440X0 43/X5 440-10 +2J0
Est. sales Prav. Sales 69.199

Prey.Dav Open ini.19249?

NYSE COMP. INDEX CNYFE)
polntsandcenis
23970 ri4 7n Dec MXO 23*95 240.ro +1X5
239.75 21500 Mor 241X0 239X0 240.95 +1X5
240X0 22310 Jun 239:70 241X0 239JO 241X0 +1X0
23940 Sep 240X0 240X0 240X0 241.45 +1.15
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1897
Prev. Day Open int. 67<8 up208

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

Commodity Indexes

98570
1860.70

12006

20141

Previous
986.70,

18493)
H034
20101
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EUROPE

Smaller Is Better for Brittan

He Wants theEC to Review More Mergers
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Sir Leon Brittan. the Europear.

Community's competition commissioner, said

Tuesday the Community's merger regulations for-

bade it to review some mergers with EC dimen-

sions because the companies involved had sales

below minimum thresholds for scrutiny.

In the teat of a speech released after delivery at

tbe Center for European Policy Studies on Mon-

day. Sir Leon said he was studying how to change

the rules in a review to be completed by the end of

next year.

“The thresholds are at present too high to fully

reflect their underlying purpose. Almost all the

concentrations that fall immediately below the

thresholds in fact have significant effects in an area

wider than a single member state," he said.

UnderEC merger rules, the commission has sole

responsibility to investigate takeovers and mergers

that result in a company with annual sales of 5

billion European currency units (5623 billion) and

where each company involved in the deal has sales

of more than 250 million Ecus a year within the

Community.

Sir Leon did not suggest specific new thresholds.

Air France recently protested to Sir Leon after

the commission decided not to investigate the

takeover of the Dan-Air airline by British Airways

PLC on the grounds that Dan-Air’s sales were less

than 250 million Ecus and there was no other

reason to investigate the matter.

Sir 1 eon said competition officialswere carrying

out a detailed analysis of the mergers and acquisi-

tions that had taken place over tbe previous years

to determine whether they had significant cross-

border economic effects.

The aim of the analysis is to make proposals

from the Commission to EC governments so that

the “overwhelming majority” of mergers with a

cross-border impact are examined only by the

commission and that these affecting a single EC

state are examined by national authorities, he said.

Because lowering the threshold may result in

more purely national mergers being scrutinized by

the commission, the scope for national authorities

to ask for the case to be referred to them should be

made more flexible, he said.

.Along with the change in tbe merger regulation.

Sir Leon also said he would improve Commission

handling of cartel inquiries and other cases cov-

ered by EC competition rules. The Commission is

often accused by industry of delaying verdicts on

business agreements and commercially sensitive

joint ventures and Sir Leon wants part of its

workload taken over by national courts that could

enforce EC law in this area.

One doubt hanging over Sir Leon’s plan is wheth-

er be will still be In charge of competition policy in

tbe new Commission which takes power next year.

Sr Leon will remain in the EC executive depart-

ment, but he is known to want to get his bands op

the external-tradejob and could relinquish competi-

tion if he gels his way. (AFX. Reuters

)

Duisenberg

Is Chiefof

ECBankers

Sugar Reaches Out

ToAmstrad Holders

Carlton Profit Helped byVideo Sales
Confdedbv Oir Staff From Dispatches

' LONDON— The film, video and television-prod-

ucts concern Carlton Communications PLC said

Tuesday that pretax profit rose 15 percent to £102.3

million (S 161.8) in the year ended SepL 30, while

revenue climbed 17 percent to £702 million.

The results were in line with predictions by most

analysis.

The company raised its dividend by 10percenttol7

ence, the tenth year in a row that it has increased the

But Carlton said the trend to wide national releases

for films like “Batman Returns." which opened on

3,700 screens in the United States, helped its film-

processing business. Its North Hollywood laboratory,

the world's largest processed a record 1.2 billion feet

(365 million meters) of film during the year.

Chairman Michael Green said the company was

Reuters

BASEL— European Communi-
ty central-bank governors on Tues-

day elected Willem Duisenberg,

head of the Dutch central bank, as

chairman of the governors' com-

mittee, often seen as die embryo or

a future EC central bank.

Mr. Duisenberg was named to

replace Denmark's Erik Hoffmever

in 1993. He had been appointed in

a stop-gap role last year to save

out the term of the then Bundes-

bank president. Kail Otto PdhL af-

ter his resignation.

The governors' committee has

grown in power and influence since

the first stage of the Community^
planned progress toward Economic
and Monetary Union in 1990.

EC governments have given tbe

committee power to coordinate

some policy matters. For example,

it can offer opinions on the mone-
tary and exchange-rate policy of

member states and convey these to

members and finance ministers.

It is envisaged that the commit-
tee should later take on the role of

an EC central bank in the second

stage of full Economic and Mone-
tary Union, due to occur in 1997 at

the earliest and in 1999 at the

latest

Mr. Duisenberg. a 57-year-old

Social Democrat is a late convert

to the idea of government budget-

ary restraint, which will be one of

the main criteria for allowing EC
members tojoin in an eventual sin-

gle currency.

He saved as finance minister

from 1973 to 1977 in a socialist-led

Dutch government

Reuters

LONDON — Alan Sugar ac-

knowledged Tuesday that it was
"increasingly likely" shareholders
would rqect his proposed £1 13 mil-

lion (5179 million) buyout of Am-
strad PLC, and said he would seek

io appoint nonexecutive directors

to appease institutional holders.

“We are seeking to appoint non-
Gtecutive directors in the increas-

ingly likely event that Alan Sugars
offer is rqecled," said his spokes-

man. Nick Hewer.

Mr. Sugar, the founder and
chairman of Amstrad, has offered

to buy the65 percent of the compa-
ny be does not already own for 30
pence a share.

The buyout offer is above Am-
strad's share price, which has been
battered by competition in the per-

sonal-computermarket that caused
the company to post a £71 million

first-half loss. The shares rose a

penny on Tuesday, to 25 pence.

But there has been criticism that

the offer is below Amstrad’s net

asset value, which analysts have
put at more than 40 pence a share.

Opposition to the bid strength-

ened Tuesday when tbe insurer

Standard Life confirmed it would
oppose the buyout at a shareholder

meeting on Thursday, and was
“talking with other shareholders

with a view to strengthening the

board."

A spokeswoman would not con-
firm the size of Standard life's

stake, which newspapers have re-

ported as 13.5 million shares, or 2.3

percenL

Prudential Corp., tbe insurer

that owns 5 million shares, and tbe

Post Office pension fund Postel In-

Software Makers

To Sue in Europe
Bloomberg Business AVhj

PARIS — The Business Soft-

ware Alliance, on international as-

sociation of software companies .

said Tuesday it would begin legal

action this week against 37 Europe-

an companies that illegally copied

commennal software.

“At one company, almost two-

thirds erf the software-in use is unau-

thorized copies." said Bernard Ca-

zrile. a spokesman for the alliance.

Tbe group said it would take

legal action against companies in

nine countries, including Britain.

France, Germany, Italy, Denmark,
Belgium and Portugal and plans io

disclose the names of tbe compa-
nies involved on Wednesday.

vestment Management Lid., which
has a 2 percent stake, also have said

they will oppose the buyout.

Mr. Sugar needs to win tbe back-

ing of at least 50 percent of share-

holders in a preliminary vote on
Thursday to authorize a special

shareholder ballot then 75 percent

approval for the buyout in the lat-

ter ballot which would be held im-

mediately afterward.

Amstrad said it would advertise

for two nonexecutive directors.

Tun Holland-Boswonh. a direc-

tor at KJeinwort Benson, which is

advising Amstrad on tbe buyout,

said the appointment of nonexecu-

tive directors “seems to be in line

wntii what institutions and other

investors would like."

Investor’s Europe
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FTSE 100 Index
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Amsterdam CBS Trend 105*0 105.80 Unch.

Brussels Stock Index 5,564.66 5,559.98 +0.08

Frankfurt OAX 1,50824 1,525,32 -1.12

Frankfurt FAZ 596.40 502.52 -102

Helsinki HEX 881.68 869.95 +1.35

London Financial Times 30 2,09120 2.084.10 +6.34
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Very briefly:

• Ford Motor Co. said it would raise prices on some Fiesta. Escort Onon
and Granada models, and all commercial vehicles, in Britain by 4.5 to 10'

percent because of the devaluation of the pound.

British Gas PLC said it had cut investment by more than £500 million

($790 million) this year because ofconcern about the outcome of a review’

of some of its businesses by Britain’s monopolies panel.

Rhdoe-Podenc Rorer said it and Boehringer Ingeflieim, Bristtrf-MverV

Squibb, Gba-Geigy. Hoechst/Roussel and Parke-Davts will invest in a

370 million franc ($69 million) pharmaceutical venture in Algeria.

> Volvo's car division said it was doubling the payment credit period that

financially strong, with net cash of £108 million and

no net debt “We continue to remain cautious in the

pence, the tenth year i

payouL
Carlton, the owner of Technicolor, said the top

performer was its video and audio production and

distribution division, where pretax profit jumped by

50 percent to £46.6 million.

Its television and film-services division, where prof-

it is mostly doHar-denominated, was hurt by a weaker

sterling exchange rate. Pretax profit fell 12 percent to

£25.05 million.

current economic climate but look forward to an

eventful 1993 with some optimism,'’ he said.

Carlton wall continue to concentrate on improving

the performance of its current business while “making
significant investments in line with our strategy for

growth," he said.

The share fell 2 pence to 717 pence on Monday.
Analysts said the figures had already been largely

discounted by the market. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

DEUTSCHE: Bank Warns on Currency Turmoil

(Contimed from first finmee page)

share. German banks' interim re-

sults refer to operating earnings be-

fore extraordinary items, and thus

are sometimes a poor indicator of

full-year figures, analysts noted.

Nevertheless, tbe results were

somewhat weaker than expected,

and Deutsche Bank stock fell 13.90

. DM to 653.10 DM a share on the

Frankfurt exchange.

The bank's total lending in the

first 10 months rose 17 billion DM
to 316.7 billion DM, despite a sub-

dued economy.
Mr. Kopper said the bank would

trim its payroll in Germany by

around 1,000 next year, the same
amount as this year, and likewise

through natural attrition. Deutsche

Bank had a global work force of

71,400 at the end of 1991.

Mr. Cartellieri, in a politically

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND
fends commun da placement

managed by
PRJBOND MANAGEMENT SA

(previously GOVSEC GESTKDN SA,)
5oa&§ anonyms

20, boulevard Emmanuel ServaLs

L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
R-C. Luxembourg N* B 21204

PR JBOND MANAGEMENT S.A.. as manager of
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND (the "Fund*) has resolved
In liquidate the fund.

Holders nf bearer shares are requested to deposit their bearer
shares with the Fund’s Custodian Bauque DE CESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG. 20, Boulevard
Emmanuel ServaLs. L - 2535 Luxembourg on or before December
10th. 1992. together with instruction as to the address to which
the liquidation proceeds should be paid. Payments may be made
as re-quested either by cheque expressed in U.S. Dollars mailed
uninsured to the address indicated by the shareholders or to an
acrounl maintained by tbe shareholder with a bank in New
York.

Unless an account is indicated by the holders of registered

shares, payment will be made to them by cheque mailed
uninsured to the address appearing in the shareholder* register.

All shareholders will receive in due course details on the
liquidation proceeds to which they are entitled.

The liquidator

charged review of the German
economy, exhorted lawmakers to

advance a realistic plan for change

in Eastern Germany and get a grip

mi government spending.

“It's about time Bonn provided

dear — that means complete —
medium-tenn plans for financing

East German reconstruction and
cutting the federal deficit," be said.

“This is the signal that tbe Bundes-

bank and financial markets are

waiting for, and this is our contri-

bution to the stability of European

currencies and thereby European
relations.*'

Regarding ongoing discussions

on a “solidarity pact" between gov-

ernment, business and unions, Mr.
Cartellieri said the government’s

wholesale imposition of West Ger-

man law in Eastern Germany had

been a disaster and should be re-

voked. He suggested suspending

laws regarding construction, manu-
facturing. trade and retail shopping

hours.

To help pay off East German
debt, which comes due in 1995, Mr.
Cartellieri said the government

should speed up public-sector pri-

vatizations and unpose a tax on
real estate instead of personal in-

come.

EC Jobless Rate at a 4-Year High
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Unemployment in the European
Community rose in October to its highest level in

more than four years, according to EC figures

released Tuesday*
October's seasonally adjusted average rate of

unemployment in the 12 Community countries

was 9.8 percent, up from 9.7 percent in September
and 9 percent in October 1991. The report, a

monthly statement compiled by Eurostat, the EC
statistics agency, said tire jobless rate was at its

highest since June 1988.

Eurostat said more than 14.6 million people
woe unemployed in October, an increase of 1.26

selhesaimillion since the same time last year.

The biggest year-on-year increase in absolute

numbers was in Britain, where the number rose by
450,000 from October 1991, and Spain, where the

figure rose by 390,000.

Unemployment among men rose 0.9 of a point

during the last year, compared with a 0.6 point
increase in female joblessness, Eurostat added.

Eurostat said the rise in the number of unem-
ployed over the year was particularly accentuated
in Britain, Spain and Eastern Germany. which
together accounted for 1.04 million of the total

increase.

Spain had the highest rate of unemployment in

October at 18.8 percent, up 0.5 point from’Septem-
ber, followed by Ireland, at 17.7 percent. The
jobless rates in Britain, Italy and Francecame in at

10.9 percent, 10.7 percent and 10.4 percent respec-

tively. Luxembourg stood atthe low end, with 2.1

percent.

Britain and Ireland were the only countries in

whidi the rate of unemployment fell between Sep-
tember and October, while it stood still in Italy,

Belgium and Luxembourg. (AP. Reuters)

Swedish suppliers must offer to 60 days from 30 days, a move that should

save the company 40 million kronor (56 million) year.

• Volvo Flygmotor AB. which makes aircraft engines, said it gave layoff

notices to 200 factory workers and 60 administrative employees.

• Eastern Germany netted a 20 million DM (S13 million) investment from

Boris Beckerwhen Mercedes-Benz said the tennis player was investing in

a Mercedes garage in Stralsund on the Baltic Sea.

• FflmNet, a European cable TV group controlled by the Swiss group

Richemont AG, South Africa's Electronic Media Network and Sweden's

Esselte AB, said it had ordered up to 300.000 Cable Crypt decoders from

Philips Electronics NV.
Reuters. AFP. Btoamben;

Western CashforSmall Polish Firms ;

The Associated Press

LONDON— The European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- 1

meat and the United States led a group that has set up a S 150 million;

fund to provide loans for small and medium-sized businesses in Poland.,

the organizers said Tuesday.

i Private Equity Fund contains 550 million from the Europe-;

an Bank and $50 million nor3ra the Polishr-American Enterprise Fund, a-

private corporation set up by the U.S. Congress to help Poland make the

transition from a Soviet satellite state to a market-driven economy-!

Creditanstalt Bankverdn of Vienna put up $7 million and helped coordi-

nate the fund raising. The rest of the

funds, the European Bank said.

ae money was invested by pension;

Swiss Not Eager

For Vote onTrade
7Tie Associated Press

BERN— Still reeling from vot-

ers’ rejection of a European free-

trade pact, the Swiss government

said Timsday it would wait for tbe

end of international trade talks be-

fore deckling whether to hold a

referendum on the resulting treaty.

Swiss fanners have said they

want to force a referendum on any

deal to conclude the Uruguay
Round of talks under tbe General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.A
pact is expected to lead to cuts in

subsidies to the country’s heavily

protected agricultural sector.

In a statement to parliament, the

Federal Executive said it would

know if the conditions for a popular

vote existed only when the exact

terms of a GATT deal were known.

ADS: Growth Is Never Fast Enough
(Continued from fast fkaace page)

creative director. “But it’s more
like it's going slowly and, I think,

surely."

Mr. Whitten and Tom Carroll,

president, say that the primary

problem was not being able to win

enough new-business pitches. “We
need to do a better joo of showing

people how effective our adverbs-

In: Time
Out: Terminals,

Faster and closer to your

destination and back. As from today

you can plan and finalise your own
business trip yourself.

Jet Aviation’s Business Travel

Guide gives you the flight times

from important European Centres

to 760 destinations in 49 countries

in Europe, North Africa and the

Middle East.

Call 24 hours:

Zurich (1)8164898
Geneva (22) 7910844
Dusscldorf (211) 410885
Teterboro, NJ./USA (201) 288-8400

jetrum

*

maHi
1947-1992 A QU.iRTER CENTURY OF
SWISS QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

G Send us a copy ot your Business Travel Guide

Please contact us without obligation

Company: Name:

Address:

Tel: Fax:

Jet Aviation BusinessJets AG, P.O. Box 1524, 8058 Zurich-Airport,

Tel: (1) 8164898, Fax: (1) 8164866.

ing has been," Mr. Carroll said.

“You get a year orso to get yourself

situated" be added, “and now
we’ve got to dial it up."

The experience of Weiss, Whit-
ten, Carroll, Stagliano is emblemat-
ic of the struggles of smaller agen-

cies. Even when such shops grow
quickly, they often find that they

are not growing fast enough.

“We're really honest about eval-

uating our strengths and our weak-
nesses," Mr. Carroll said. Among
the former, he listed an ability to

mesh strategic thinking with nota-

ble creative work.

For instance, be cited an icono-

clastic radio campaign for Moose-
head that helped stem a U.S. sales

slide suffered by tbe Canadian
beer. Commercials are done in the

style of clandestine broadcasts bya
fanciful “Radio Free Moosehead,”
a self-styled “counterpropaganda

machine" that battles “the big cor-

porate mega-brewers."

“We don’t pay celebrities to

drink our beer," a stem voice in-

tones. “If you see someone drink-

ing Mooseftead— they paid us."

Paul Block, vice president of

marketing at Guinness Import in

Stamford, Connecticut, praised

Weiss, Whitten, Carroll, Stag-

liano's executives for “doing their

homework, building positionings

for brands from the ground up and
then marketing them in a motivat-

ing and meaningful way.”

in addition to Mr. Whitten and

Mr. Carroll, the agency’s principals

areAdam Stagliano. director of ac-

count services, and Marty Weiss,

co-creative director.

Their “excellent work," Mr.
Block added, is why Guinness Im-
port has kept assigning them more
brands, from two at the time of the

merger, with less than SI million in

billings, to all eight, with $10 mil-

lion in hillings

“To the ad community, it must
look like ‘Gee, these guys must not

be firing on all cylinders,’" Mr.
Whitten said. “But we're going to

be fine”

NYSE 13Mon*
HWiUflwSocx

ss
pe loot Mon UwjjOQB*

Tuesday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Honda Bets Money
That Chinese Will

Get on Their Bikes
Bloomberg Btaisess Sews

TOKYO —Honda Motor Co. is n&bmg to firm its foothold in

China's growing consumer market with its thiiri motorcycle jomt-

venture deal with a Chinese partner this year, and second m a week
Honda, the world’s larges: motorcycle manufacturer and one of

Japan's leading automakers, formally announced Tuesday that it

had signed an agreement to build and market motorcycles in Tianjin.

. **7110 market is growing and our interest is growing too,” said a
spokesman, Yasuhuo Wada. The three joint ventures should allow

Honda to boost its sales of locally produced motorcycles in China to

700,000 in two to three yean from 440,000 this year, be said.

The interest appears to be shared by Japanese investors. Honda's

stodc rose 30 van to 1370 ($10.96) on the news.

“It’s a market waiting to explode,” said Jonathan Dobson, an
automobile-industryanalyst aUardrne Fleming Securities. “In terms

Kumagai

h Rated

Speculative
ligenae Ftmee-Prase

TOKYO — Moody's Investors

Services Inc. on Tuesday assigned a

speculative rating to the kmg-terra

debt of the Japanese contractor

Kumagai Gumi Co., citing big ex-

posures in overseas real estate mar-

HongKong Braves DebtThreat

-an :.

Although Japanese businesses of all types have been encouraged

by China’s market-oriented reforms, Honda has been particularly

active. Its tie-up with China's Tianjin-Zundapp Motorcycle Co.

came just four days after Honda unveiled a similar venture with

China JialmgMachine Co. in Sichuan, in May, Honda and Guangz-
hou Motorcycle Co. signed a production and marketing agreement.
- The newest venture, Tuuyin Honda Motor Co., wm have a

capitalization of S2S.7 million, with Honda bolding a 34 percent

stake and Tianjin-Zundapp the remainder.

Total capitalization of the three Grinesc ventures is SS7 million.

Honda currently exports motorcycles and passenger cars to Chi-

na. Through its efforts to increase business over the past 10 years,

Honda should sell about 2.4 times as many motorcycles in China as

its nearest rival, Suzuki Motor Co„ Mr. Dobson said.

In addition, Honda’s profits should benefit from lower labor costs

and the eventual experts of Chinese-made motorcycles, he said.

: HyundaiAffairIs AffectingExports
Agenet Frattce-Presse

SEOUL— South Korea's exports could decline in December for the

. first time in more than a decade because of the government crackdown on
: the Hyundai business group. Trade Ministry officials said Tuesday.

Exports could fall by 10 percent from the year-earlier figure to less than

; J7 button, the first monthly dedme since December 1980, the officials said
. The Hyundai Group, with 41 affiliates, accounts for about 12 percent

of South Korea’s exports. The government is investigating alleged illegal

funding by Hyundai of an opposition party created by Hyundai’s
'founder, Chung Ju Yung. The trade officials said the inquiry would
• probably result in the loss of $400 million-worth of exports.

The initial rating for Kumagai
and its Delaware financing noil

Fundex Corp. is Bl, the U.S. raring

agency said. It affects $1.8 billion

in debt and reflects the company's
aggressive expansion in Australia,

the United States and Britain.

Kumagai Gumi is Japan's big-

gest contractor abroad out ranks

only sixth at home, with revenue of

around 1.3 trillion yen (SI 1 bflfioa)

last year.

“Its projects in Hong Kong are

also one of the Factors which are

reflected in the raring,” said a
Moody’s analyst.

A consortium led by Kumagai’s
35 percent-owned Hong Kong af-

filiate is scheduled to start work
this month on 1.6 billion Hong
Kong dollar ($200 million) bridge

project,pan of a new airport that is

the subject of a growing dispute

between London and Beijing.

Mr. Nagaoka said KumagaTs ex-

posure to ailing property markets

in Australia, the United States and
Britain “are more significant than

those in Hong Kong."

In a statement, Moody’s cited

“sizable exposures” in those three

countries as wdl as “substantial

financial exposure to domestic
real-estate development" and “the

low liquidity of its assets."

Moody's noted that the company
also had “substantial financial ex-

posure as a contractor, finance pro-

vider and a guarantor to domestic

developers which are under pres-

sure in Japan's stagnant real-estate

market."

Complied by Our Staff From Dtspateke

HONG KONG—A threat by a

UJS. credit-rating agency to down-

grade Hong Kong’s credit sanding

was. unlikely to have an immediate

impact, although it did underscore

concern about the political dispute

over the colony's future, bankers

and businessmen said Tuesday.

“People have to take it serious-

ly," said Gareth Chang, chairman

of the local American Chamber of

Commerce.

Standard A Poofs Gap. said

Monday it had placed the govern-

ment's smgle-A foreign-currency

and single-A-plus long-tom local-

currency ratings on hs credit watch

list, win negative implications. The
governmenthastittle bcoxowir^, but

Standard & Poor's also took similar

action on the identical rations of the

government-owned Mass Transit

Railway Cop, Hong Kong's big-

gest public-sector borrower.

The agency said its decision re-

flected "the rapid deterioration of

relations between Britain and Chi-

na over the governance of Hong
Kong during the past two months."
The government played down

the credit announcement.
“Hong Kong’s economic funda-

mentals are firmly based with an-

nual GDP growth running at about

5 percent," a government spokes-

man said. “This is closely linked to

Stocks Ratty as Diplomats

Agree to Keep on Talking
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspaicka

HONG KONG — Stock prices recovered from an early slide

Tuesday on a sense of relief that Sino-British talks did not break

down, but brokers said the market remained vulnerable without any
sign of resolution of the deadlock over Hong Kong's political future.

The Hang Seng index, which was down 91 points m early trading,

rallied to close with a gain of 10.61 points, or02 percent, at 520136.
The morning meeting of the Sino-British Joint Liaison Group kept

investors on the sidelines early in the day. brokers said. News that

Standard & Poor’s Corp. was reviewing Hong Kong's credit ratings

also contributed to the early weakness.

“The market came back on news of talks continuing tomorrow,"

said fain Pickett, vice president of DBS Securities Hong Kong
“Hopefully people will take bean, and overseas institutions will too.

Hopes remained slim for a breakthrough on Governor Chris

Kong Kong
Hang Seng

6500-—

—

Singapore
Straits Times
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Nikkei 225
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Exchange

they’re at least willing

ly assaultin'

(3k Reuters)

the economy of south China, which “1 think most batiks are

has a double-digit growth rate." Tor the long term and there

Robert Roberts, managing direc- remain bullish," he said.

SKTJR&tiS to bfflrow if its rating wen

potential that gives to Hong Kong. (Reuters, Bit

remain bullish," he said.

Several bankers said the transit

company would have to pay more

to borrow if its rating were cut.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Japanese Banks Cut Prime Bates
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Major Japanese banks announced Tues-

day that they would cut key short-term lending rales to

their best customers to the lowest level since June 1989.

The cuts, by 025 of a point to45 percent, effective

Friday, were a response to falls in money market rates

and woe partly aimed at preventing gloomy business

sentiment from deteriorating further, analysts said.

Finance Minister Tsutomu Hata said the falls in

market rates were due in part to the effects of cuts in

theoffiaal discount rate since July 399 1, and ruled out

a further cut in that key rate for the time being.

But Tsuneo Wakai, president of Mitsubishi Bank
and chairman of the Federation erf Bankers Associa-

tions of Japan, said a further lowering of the rate was
desirable, to help stem Japan’s economic slump.
Sumitomo Bank. Fuji Bank and Sakura Bank said

they would reduce their short-term prime lending

rates. Sanwa Bank, which last Friday announced a

020-point cut to 4.55 percent, said it would cut its

prime a further 0.05 of a point to 4J percent.

Banks had been wary of cutting their prime rates

without a discount-rate reduction, as this would
squeeze lending margins, making it difficult to raise

operating profits and write off nonperformmg Joans,

analysts said. But political pressure from the authori-

ties. including the Bank of Japan, may have contribut-

ed to the decision, the analysts said. (Reuters, AFP)

Very briefys

• Chinese banks* new loans in the economic boom of 1992 will come to

about 400 billion yuan ($68.9 billion), and the flood of cash could spur

inflation, according to die official newspaper Price Information News.

Singapore Airlines Engineering Gx, a unit of the country's flag carrier,

opened a second workshop in anticipation of a surge in demand for

maintenance work for older aircraft.

• Michael Cartiand will become Hong Kong's secretary for monetary

affairs in mid-January, replacing David Nendick, and his title will change

io secretary for financial services and economic analysis when the Hong
Kong Monetary Authority is established.

Arnotts Lrd-’s stock rose to 9.10 Australian dollars (S620) a share,

above the 8.80 dollar prioe of Campbell Soup Co.'s bid. despite Camp-
bell’s statement that it would not raise the offer.

» The Madras Stock Exchange remained the only one open in India for a

second day. its index falling 8.9 points to 1,320.96.

• Hungary’s foreign minister, Geza Jeszenszky. visiting Tokyo, urged

Japan to invest more in his country, and Foreign Minister Micnio
Watanabe said Hungary should give Japanese companies treatment equal

to that accorded EC companies, a Foreign Ministry official said.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AP
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Paris-SG Gains

Quarterfinals of

UEFA Tourney
. The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — Substitute An-

toine Kombouare beaded borne a

'comer 15 minutes from the end to

’earn Paris-SL Germain a 1-1 draw

on Tuesday against Anderfccbt and

a place in the quarterfinals of the

UEFA Cup.

oth sides<

' Both sides played to a goalless

'draw in France two weeks ago and

• Pbris-SL Germain qualified cm the

• away-goals rule.

The late goal by Paris-SL Ger-

main undid the effort of Ander-

-lecfat striker Johnny Bosnian, who

UEFA CUP
scored with a header to give Ander-

lecht a 1-0 lead in the 50th minute.

I connecting on a cross from fellow

Dutchman Peter Van Vossem.
‘ Afterwards, French pressure in-

creased. In the 75th minute, Valdo

floated in a comer towards the near

'post where Kombouare met it per-

fectly to steer it high in the far

comer, out of reach of Ander!echt

goalie Filip Dewilde.

In the dying minutes of the

match, Paris saw two more at-
‘tempts kicked off the line.

* Anxerre 2, Liege 1: Gerald Baii-

•cle fired his eighth goal in Europe-

an play this season to spark Aux-
erre to a 2-1 win over Standard

Liege, taking the French squad to

the quarter finals.

Midfielder Daniel Dutud scored

'Auxerre's put-away goal in the 8 1 st

minute, eight minutes after Baade
proved himself the top scorer in

European play this season.

Some Dutch fans who came
without tickets went directly from

their buses to be held in a military

camp until the game was over as

police tried to keep known trouble-

makers away from the stadium.

Tarapmi 2, Borusria Dortmund

1 : German side Borussia Dort-

mund advanced to the quarterfi-

nal* despite a 2-1 loss to Zaragoza

in a third-round, second-leg match,

dinanaring the Spanish dub 4-3 on
aggregate.

With Zaragoza leading 1-0 at

home in a rough and evenly played

match, Dortmund’s Swiss forward

Stephane Chapuisai tied the game
in the 62d minute on a blistering,

head-on shot from 20 meters that

turned out to be the margin the

German club needed.

Uruguayan forward Gustavo
Poyet put Zaragoza ahead 1-0 in

the 26th minute when be scrambled

to control a loose ball and then

bounced a 15-meter, sharp-angle

shot to the right behind Dortmund
goalie Stefan Klos.

Miguel Pardeza scored on a pen-

alty in the final minute to give Za-
ragoza the 2-1 win.

Dortmund won the first-leg

match 3-1.

Benfica 2, Dynamo Moscow 0:

Brazilian-bom striker Isaias dou-

ble-bounced 3 header that threw

Moscow's goalkeeper off balance

and scored the first goal in Lisbon.

The victory put Benfica in the

tournament's quarterfinals after a
2-2 draw in Moscow two weeks

An Early Christmas
Intenutxnel Herald Tnburx

L ONDON— If soccer is really the people's game, wouldn’t u he nice

to let in the troops and the children of the poor to see the nouveau

riche European Champions League?

On Wednesday, it will happen. In Bochum. Germany, soldiers of t&
British Army on the Rhine will swell the crowd watching CSKA Mosq*
play Glasgow. .And down in <ouihcrn France, boys from the backstreets

will be join Bernard Tapie as Oiympique Marseille seeks to beat ?c
Bruges and notch a I?th consecutive European victory at home.

There are those who believe no charity enters soccer even this dtue

Christmas. They suspect the deployment of 1.300 army personnel
jn

Bochum is pure business: Who else is going to pay to watch Scots agdijui

Russians whose “home" match tbs is supposed to be?

Marseille also harbors its cynics. Thin accuse Tapie. Otanpiqu^c

owner, of doing a deal with his Socialist friends at the town hall to wfc

votes in the March general election.

Taking 12,000 urchins ofr the streets and into the stadium (niches &&
soul in the way FIFA refused to do ai

'

the 1936 Worid Cup in Mexico City. ?

There. FIFA’s president. Joao Have-

lange. scoffed at suggestions that his nugne» 1 ^
group bring in the kids who had

Rob
Hughes

their noses pressed against the locked gates of half-empty stadiums. “The
stadiums." he said, “are not made of rubber.**

Neither is Siade Velodrome, where, this Wednesday and on four cnto-

nights before next spring. 12.000 kids will be admitted free.

Political antagonists denounce the use of tax payers’ money as an

attempt “to prop up Tapie’s business'* and to make parents fee.1 obliged to

vote Socialist at the 1993 election.

But this, remember, is France, which every summer at Roland Gam*
has its Children's Wednesdays. If the tennis overlords know how to Mean

future supporters, why should soccer not follow suit?

Whatever the reasons, it surely benefits everyone to fill up empty

spaces at arenas where television and advertizing diminish the sporting

essence. For a few- hours. Marseille kids who otherwise might be up u.

mischief will be made to feel like somebody.

Of course, Tapie gives nothing for nothing. He needs all his centimes,

with his recent business failings, and UEFA is not helping at all.

He tried to make his own television deal with Canal Pius, hat Uw
Champions’ League package is signed with TFI . He owns adidas. but the

recognized Champions League sponsor is Nike. And. (ike everyone else.

Tapie is obliged to display'stadium plugs for Philips. Too bail that Fes

team usually wears shirts advertizing Panaonic.

Just as galling to Marseille, its favorite son of the past, Jcan-Papin. is

now a performer who can scarcely get a game at his new club, Milas.

Tapie sold Papin and others to pay debts.

Lwa-Aatann CMnai/AgEKr Fmcr-Pirv*

Isaias was downed by Dynamo Moscow defenders Kakhaber Tskhadadsev, left, and Igo Sefiakov but scored as Benfica advanced.

Agreement With

Players Is Near
9

Tagliabue Says

Oilers Put the Bears on Skids

To Grease Chicago by 24-7 H E BOUGHT the experienced German Rudi Voller and the hungry

Croat Alen Bokzic but. alas, old Rudi’s bones are brittle and he

L

The Associated Press

European play this season.

Liege, playing 10 men after Re-

gis Genaux was sent off in the 60th

minute for a pair of fouls, was
scoreless until striker Marc Wxlmot
booted their lone goal in the final

seconds.

The teams drew their first-leg

third-round match two weeks ago

in Belgium, 2-2. setting up Auxeue
with a return home field advantage.

Auxore opened fast, with Cor-
entin Martins and Pascal Vahirua
pressuring Liege captain Gilbert

Bodart with strong shots within the

first 16 minutes. Bodart blocked a

header from Auxene captain Wil-

liam Prunier to close the first half.

Liege went into cage defease af-

ter Genaux was expelled, but Bad-
cle fired through with a shot cen-

tered by Vahiura.

.
. Ajax Amsterdam L, FC Kaisers-

lautern <k Rob Alflen’s goal in die

43d minute of the first half was all

Ajax Amsterdam needed to defeat

FC Kaiserslautern and advance to

the quarterfinals.

Ajax had a 3-0 aggregate score

after a 2-0 victory over FC Kaisers-

lautern in the previous game.

. Ajax, the UEFA Cup defender,

dominated play through most of

the game though Kaiserslautern

started strong before a sellout

home crowd of 27.000.

But in the43d minuie, Marciano
Vink hit Alflen with a pass and
Alflen booted it past Kaiserslau-

tern goalie Michael Sot.
Police arrested about 40 people

during the afternoon before the

match as Dutch and German hooli-

gans got into fights and disrupted a
Christmas market in the center of
Kaiserslautern.

Midfielder ViLor Paneira was the

driving force behind Benfica's first

goal, in the 54th minute, with a
cross to Isaias.

A quick flick of Ukrainian Sergei

Youran’s right foot ensured Benfi-

ca’s advancing with the second goal
in the 59th minute. Rni Costa drib-

bled toward the goal at Youran's
side, passed to the Ukrainian, who
whipped the ball past goalkeeper

Valeri Kleimenov.

Dynamo maintained an ade-

quate defense in the first half, but it

was mostly Benfica’s unforced er-

rors that prevented any goals.

That half saw many opportuni-

ties opened up with Youran and
Swedish defender Stefan Schwarz
often working together, but the

shots continually went wide.

Some 50,000 fans turned out to

watch the game.

Gullit to Play Wednesday
Dutch striker Ruud Gullit has

recovered from an injury that has
sidelined him for two weeks and
will face his former dob for the

first time Wednesday, as star-stud-

ded AC Milan takes on PSV Eind-
hoven in the European Champions
Cup, The Associated Press report-

ed.

HOUSTON — NFL own-
ers and the players’ union have
reached a preliminary agree-

ment on a new collective bar-

gaining agreemenL Commis-
sioner Paul Tagliabue said

during halftime of the Hous-
ton-Chicago game.

“We’re at a critical point

right now,” Tagliabue said. “We
have a prehmmary agreement

that is a framework forwhat we
warn. It involves free agency,

salary cap and greater percent-

age of revenues to the players."

He said he hoped to have

something to present to the

owners at their league meetingowners at their league meeting

Dec. 16. But Jim Quinn, an

attorney who, with union pres-

ident Gene Uphshaw, has
been the mam negotiator for

the players, said Tuesday he
didn’t think the Dec. 16 date

was realistic.

The .Associated Press

HOUSTON — The Chicago
Bears gave until it hurt, just as

they’ve done all season.

The Houston Oilers, feeding on
Chicago turnovers, roared to a 24-7

victory Monday night, aided by a
26-yard interception return by
Bubba McDoweQ and Webster

Slaughter's 6-yard touchdown
catch following a fumble recovery.

The Oilers remained in the run-

ning for an AFC wild-card playoff

berth, and the Bears, continuing to

wilt under their own miscues, lost

their sixth straight game.

Houston did no more than copy
what other teams have done to Chi-

cago this season. The Bears have

lost 26 turnovers, and the opposi-

tion has produced 17 touchdowns

and two fields goals from the er-

rors.

McDowdJ turned a sleepy de-

fensive straggle into a 10-0 halfrime

Oiler lead with his theft, and Brad

Muster’s third-quarter fumble was
recovered by Ray Childress, setting

in motion the same scenario.

Chicago’s record losing streak

was eight games in 1978, and
they've lost six games in a row five

tunes, most recently in 1989.

After trading defensive punches
through the first quarter, die (Elds
finally took a 3-0 lead on a 19-yard

field goal while Oder fans screamed

for a touchdown attempt on fourth

down from the Bear 2-yard line.

Cody Carlson’s third-down pass

to Slaughter got the OQerc a 16-

yard gain for a first down at the

Chicago 29. A 10-yard pass inter-

ference penalty against Lemuel

Stinson put the ball on Chicago's 6-

yard line.

But two incompletions and a 4-

yard gain by Lorenzo White was all

the (Hers could muster before Al
Del Greco's kick.

The game appeared beaded fora
3-0 halftime when McDowell
stepped in front of Willis’s pass

intended for Neal Anderson and
ran down the ridelines 26 yards

with 44 seconds left in the half. It

was the first touchdown of Mc-
Dowell’ four-year career.

The Oilers thought they had an

interception in the second quarter

when coraerback Jerry Gray ran

down an overthrown pass by Wil-

lis, but be was flagged for interfer-

ing with Anthony Morgan, nullify-

ing the theft.

Despite a 17-0 lead, the home
team’s fans booed the decision by
the Oilers’ coach. Jack Pardee, to

have Del Greco trv a 48-yard field

goal with fourth down and one to

go at the Chicago 30. Holder Greg
Montgomery hobbled the snap for

a 15-yard loss.

That led to Chicago's only
touchdown, a 17-yard pass from

Willis to Anderson on the first play

of the fourth quarter. A 20-yard

pass interference penalty against

coraerback Chris Dishman on a

tfrird-and-19 kept the drive alive.

The Oilers answered that with

White's 1-yard touchdown run with

9:40 left in the game, patting the

Bears away.

n Croat Alec Bokzic but. alas, old Rudi’s bones are brittle and he i*

out again with an dislocated shoulder. It's sad because his wiles baffled

Glasgow Rangers two weeks ago and now he is sidelined along with Barile

Boli, the massive defender whose gifts are too often betrayed by thuggery.

Yet Marseille proved in Glasgow that the high ceiling to its team play is

second only to Milan’s. For 78 minutes it bewitched and bemused

Rangers with style, movement, technique. Voller had scored. Bokzic too.

but then like a collapsed lung the effort folded and Rangers mounted^
thrilling finish to claim a point through headed goals from substitute

Gary McSwegan and Tony (AtiDal Hatdey.
Without VdUer, Marseille might labor to break down the pragmatism

of Bruges, which wfll be happy to draw in Slade Veledcme. happier still if

the Pole Toraasz Dzjubinski or the Nigerian Daniel Amokacki break

away to score. Amokacki’s solitary strike was enough for Bruges to bed:

CSKA in Belgium, where the Muscovite Army team's manager admitted

that his players were rusty, slow and outfoughL

Since then, they have hibernated two weeks further into winter, and

Glasgow Rangers is boosted by the return of goaiscorer Ally McColm
after injury. The Scots also have' the support of some of the 55.000 British

forces garrisoned in Germany.
Initially just 500 tickets were offered through the consulate. More,

leaded the army. Rangers produced another 800, and still the soldiers

Redskins and Washington Agree onNew Stadium

Buoyed by its 4-0 triumph over
Sweden’s IFK Goeteborg in the

round-robin semifinal stage of the

competition, Milan knows that a
victory in the Netherlands will put
the Italian team within right of a
place in the finaL

Fittingly. Milan's coach. Fabio
CapeQo, has recalled Gullit to team
up with his two other Dutch stars,

Frank Riikaard and Marco vanFrank Rijkaard and Marco van
Basten.

Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Jack Kent
Cooke, the owner of the Washing-

ton Redskins, has reached agree-

ment with the District of Columbia
to build a new stadium adjacent to

the team's existing home.
The deal calls for the city to lease

a rile adjacent to Robert F. Kenne-
dy Memorial Stadium to the team
for SI a year for 30 years.

After that Cooke, for whom the

stadium will be named, will donate

the facility to the district and the

team will be given 12 five-year op-

tions to rent the stadium and park-

ing facility according to a fixed

payment schedule.

Cooke will pay for construction

and own the 78.600-seat facility

and receive all revenues derived

from its operation and the parking

lots.

The city will issue bonds
amounting to $46 million to build

infrastructure in conjunction with

the facility and will be guaranteed

annual payments of S4.6 million in

taxes for the initial 30-year lease.

If revenue from, stadaim fails to

Kent Cooke Stadium Inc. willguar-
antee the difference.

RFK Stadium would remain
standing next to the new field,

which Cooke said would be a sin-

gle-use facility. Demolition of
RFK had been discussed as a way
to provide more parking for the

new stadium.

The announcement appeared to

end protracted bargaining over the

stadium, during which Cooke, al

one point, announced plans to

move the team to a stadium to be
built in Alexandria, Virginia.

A written statement from the

iftflm said "preliminary construc-

tion plans are already in the works,

the entire concept of the stadium

having been approved months
ago.” but no date was given for

projected completion erf facility.

- (AP, WP)

pleaded the army. Rangers produced another 800, and still the soldiers

intend to buy up tickets in Bochum. The reason is simple: Rangers is the

last British presence in European soccer this season.

Back borne in England, the folks have turned to Italian league soccer.

Satellite TV has cornered the English Premier League, but when a minor
chanel offered "Caltio** free of charge the ratings war became three .

million to the Italian game, 500,000 paying for British fare.
‘ !

Now Marco Van Basten is a household name in England, and people
‘

wonder if be can repeat his four goals against IFK Goieborg two
Wednesdays ago. On that occasion his partner was Papin, the I99J

European Playerof theYearwho pleaded to be allowed to make goals for

the 1992 superstar. Van Basten.

He did iL and hasn’t played since in Milan’s game of musical chjiC
between six foreigners vying for three places. Poor Papin— it makes vou
think of those paupers down in Marseille where he came from.
Whether he plays this week ornoL the contest is on Van Basten’s home

ground in the Netherlands. And for every goal Marco scores. PSV
Eindhoven has had the answer in Romano.
The mercurial Brazilian is something of a naughty boy. When he

chooses, he has astonishing acrobatic goalpowcr. two of the five goals he
has scored in two European matches have been utterly spell binding
cocktails of canning

, craft and showmanship.

has trying to get him back from Rio, but Wednesday comes first and
Romario wants to show this Van Basten who is king.

And you’d need a king’s ransom to be able to offer a spare ticket to 3

street kid for that showdown.
Rob Hagha Ocn them# of the Swain Tune.
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\Baseball in Peril:

A Game Between
Haves, Have-Nots

By Bill Brabakcr
> Washington Pitt Soviet

V '1

'-.'. WASHINGTON — The first

f .» -nnnnger of Florida’s first mi|jor

'
I:

eague baseball team, tbe Martins,
‘

".Bad just been introduced at a Mi-

ami news conference, an important
' moment In the history of a new

' moment in tne msioiy oi a new

'*^vvfcmdnse. But as Carl Baraer, tbe

M^eam’s president, left Joe Robbie
hfes Stadium that afternoon this fall, be

-<^*etned depressed, not delighted.

__

*
“Baseball’s in a mess, not unlike

4he country," Barger said, chain-

iniokbg in the backseat of a ebauf-

First oftwo parts

, fear-driven Lincoln Town Car.

“See tbe way I’m smoking? My
health is suffering. For the Cm
time in my life, 1 have very high

blood pressure. With the events

that have occurred in major league

baseball over the last year, I can’t

even begin to tell you what I’ve

gone through emotionally.'*

When Barger urged his friend

Wayne Huizeuga in 1990 to bid

against Washington and other cit-

ies for a National League expan-

sion franchise, baseball was pros-

; pering. Tbe game bad never been

more popular, and CBS and ESPN
television hadjust signed four-year

contracts, tot^ngSl3 Union, with

the major leagues. But now, as the

Marlins prepare for tbeir spring de-

but, the grand old game has be-

come a big old mess.

Eighteen of 26 clubs reported

financial losses this year, according

to Bud Selig, chairman of base-

ball’s Executive Council. Tbe aver-

age player salary has almost dou-
bled in two years to reach a
staggering level: $1 million. Atten-

dance has dipped, TV ratings have
dropped ana dub owners expect

revenues from their next broadcast

.contract to be 25 to 50 percent

. smaller than the last one.
.

' The game's comnrissoner, Fay
_ Vincent, resigned in September un-

der pressure from ownerswho con-

There are some times when I analogize it

to paying premium prices for a deck chair

on the Titanic.’

CaH Barger, president ofthe expansion Florida Marlins

adered his style too authoritarian.

The sport’s reputation has suffered"

with recent allegations that Marge
Schott, the Cincinnati Reds’ owner,

has made derisive ethnic and racial

comments. The Baltimore Grides’
owner, Eli S. Jacobs, has been
fighting off creditors while report-

edly trying to sell his team.

And there's more trouble ahead
for the SI.65 billion industry
known as Tbe National Pastime.

A confrontation seems certain

when the labor agreement between
owners and players expires after

next season, when tbe lucrative

CBS and ESPN contracts run out.

The Senate Judiciary Committee
will open hearings Thursday on
whether baseball is entitled to keep
its antitrust exemption, which has
enabled the industry to operate as

an unregulated monopoly for 70
years.

So Burger wonders if be did tbe

.right thing, advising his long-time

friend Huizenga, of the Blockbust-

er Video concern, to buy the Flori-

da Marlins last year for $95 million
— an “entrance fee” dispersed

among the existing dub owners
that included neither bat nor ball

dot marquee player.

"Now Wayne says, “I made a
bad deal, but I did it with my eyes

wide open.’ " Barger said, clutching

h crumpled pack of cigarettes.

“Wayne isn’t whining and whim-
pering. But obviously he knows he
overpaid, and it hurts. There are

many times he is so disenchanted

that I feel a bit of guilt."

Barger coughed and lit up anoth-

er cigarette. “What's it like to be

All dubs can expect their share

of baseball’s national' TV money
($365 million this year) to drop in

1994 because ratings are down and
advertising money is tight.

But Bando, an all-star third

baseman during the 1970s, said it

would be foolish to blame only the

economy for the Brewers’ financial

woes — or for the drop in atten-

dance in 18 of 26 major league

rides this season.

"I think some fans are tinned off

by the greed in the game, when
enough isn’t enough by both play-

ers and owners," he said.
uWby

would a dub spend $26 million for

a guy?Why would a guy turn down
$26 million? If you’re bringing

home $25,000 a year and you see

some guy getting $25,000 per at-

bat, yon know, it has a way of

eating at you."

Tbe salary explosion began in

1976 with die introduction of free

agency — a system that allows

players who have completed six

big-league seasons to bargain with

other dubs when their contracts

expire.

But the escalation is due more to

arbitration— the system whereby a
dub and a player with more than

two (sometimes three) years’ major
league service each submit a salary

figure toan independent arbitrator,

woo chooses between tbe two.

'ex cigarette. “Wbats it like to be

president of an expansion team
? There are some times when I

ogize it to paying premium

r..ces for a deck chair on tbe Ti-

tanic," he said, heading north on
Lbe Florida Turnpike. “I say that

tongue in cheek. Bui if baseball

doesn't do something soon, look

nuL"

who chooses between the two.

As salaries have soared — the

Brewers’ payroll rose from 58.9

million in 1982 toS29JS million this
year— so have owners’ revenues,

which come primarily iiom ticket

and concession sales, local and na-

tional TV and radio rights fees,

luxury box rentals and licensing

fees from baseball-related mer-
chandise.

While tbe national TV money is

shared among dubs, local broad-

cast revenues are not- So tbe Brew-

ers will earn S5.6 million in local

TV revenues next season; tbe New
York Yankees will haul in more
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While owners and players debate

tbe causes of tbe sport’s maladies

—Are the games too long? Are the

players- too greedy? — everyone

agrees on one print: Baseball has

become an industry of haves and
have-nots.

In recem weeks Tbe Washington
Post examined tbe diverse econom-
ic circumstances and strategics of

four major league dubs: the Mar-
lins, who will operate on a budget
as austere as South Dade County's
posthunicane landscape: tbe Cm-posthunicane landscape; tbe Chi-

cago Cubs, who are supported by a
rabidly loyal fan base and owned
by a S2 billion-plus media con-
glomerate; the Milwaukee Brewers,

who straggled to sell 6r2Q0 season

By Murray Chass
Vn» York Tima Service

-LOUISVILLE, Kentucky— By the xlim-

mai of majorities, 15-13, the major league
haseball owners have voted to reopen negoti-

ations on the collective bargaining agreement
with the players, instantly creating specula-

tion that the absence of a new agreement
could produce a lockout of the players next

spring,

. Richard Ravitch, the owners’ chief labor

executive, played down tbe likelihood of a
lockout, saying that "everybody wants to see

no disruption in baseball” and disclosing that

tbe owners raised from a simple majority (15)

to a three-fourths vote (21) the authorization

required for a lockout.

in the weeks leading up to Monday’s vote,

various owners had described the position of

tbe group as sharply, and evenly, divided.

Monday’s vote, conducted in a secret ballot,

underscored that assessment and. left sane
question about tbe support Ravitch wQl have
as he tries to negotiate a change in the way
that the dubs pay players.

“T think the owners wiQ stand behind me
100 percent as 1 try to achieve our bargaining

Confrontation

Over Baseball

Looms Again
objectives," Ravitch said. Bui be added;

"&ire, it would be an easier negotiation if all

28 owners were of one mind. I can't deny

that.”

The labor contract that emerged from the

owners’ 1990 lockout expires Dec 31, next

year. But either side had the right (o reopen

the contract by this Friday. The players, who
have prospered handsomely the past 16 years

under free agency and salary arbitration, had

no reason to reopen.

The ownere, taking a doom-aad-gloom
view of lbe game's future economy, want to

change the salary system so that they can halt

the escalation of salaries and have greater

control over them. When negotiations begin,

Ravitch will propose a system under which

players will receive a share of the clubs’

revenue and that will, in effect, place a cap on
salaries.

Ravitch also has proposed that clubs ex-

tend their own sharing of revenue, and many
of the clubs that voted against the reopener

also oppose that plan.

Concern existed, too. Ravitch said, about

the possibility of an interruption of the 1993

season. Some'owners opposed a reopener for

that reason.

“It’s fair to say there are a loi of owners

concerned about the technical risk that base-

ball won’t be played in 1993." Ravitch said.

"But I think they were reassured by the fact

that there isn’t anybody who wants to see

baseball not playeti in 1993. There was not a
single owner in the room who advocated that

there be a lockout or that any decision be
made about a lockout at this' time.”

The clubs, Ravitch said, do not seek a

confrontation but “would like to move to-

ward some change in the player-compensa-

tion system."

Baseball has never had a labor negotiation

without a confrontation. Four strikes and

three lockouts have punctuated talks for new
agreements.

tickets at antiquated County Stadi-

um this year; and tbe Orioles, who
attracted 3.5 million fans (fifth-

largest attendance in baseball his-

tory) to their new, critically ac-

claimed ballpark at Camden
Yards.

The Brewers put on a good show
this season, gamely battling the

eventual Wood Series champion
Toronto Blue Jays for the Ameri-
can League East title ami adding
spice to the race as outfielder Rob-
in Yount chased and got his

3,000th hh.

Yet Milwaukee drew only 1.85

million fans—400,000 fewer than

tbe AL average, 12 million fewer

than the Blue Jays—and lost mon-
ey for a second straight year, ac-

cording to Selig, the team’s princi-

pal owner and the game's de facto

commissioner.

“We’re in a bleak situation," the

general manager, Sal Bando, said

recently. “When yon have a win-

ning team that’s losing money,
that’s bleak. We have a lot of blue-

collar fans in Milwaukee who are

.stretched economically to bring

then families to the ballpark. So
unless we can get the business com-
munity behind us, buying season

tickets and buying time cm radio

and TV, I don’t think we can sur-

vive in Milwaukee."

than 550 nriffion. And both AL
East teams must compete this win-
ter in the same free agent market.

Tbe Oils' moneybags are stored

not at venerable Wngley Field,

where the dub has its offices, but
on the 24th floor of TribuneTower,
the imposing skyscraper co Chica-

go’s North Michigan Avenue.
The money man is Stanton R.

Cook, the tali, silver-haired chair-

man of Tribune Company, which
also owns seven newspapers and
sixTV outlets, includingWGN, the

snperstation that beams Cabs
games into livingrooms from Butte

to Belize.

Though the Cubs havebeenfam-
ously mediocre for decades—they

finished fourth in the NL East this

season— the team’s financial offi-

cers have performed like all-stais,

taming in a profit every year since

the early 1980s, according to Cook,
whose own annual compensation
from Tribune has reached $ 1 .5 mil-

lion.

Tim Cubs drew 2.1 million fans

this season and earned an estimat-

ed $15 million m rights fees from
their fellow Tribune subsidiary,

WGN.
In tbe winter of 1990 the Cubs

spent $25 million to sign three free

agents: slugger George Befl and
pitchers Danny Jackson and Dave
Smith. “Christinas shopping," one
dub official called it

Last March the Cubs signed

their nine-time Gold Glove award
winner, Ryne Sandberg to a $7.1

mfllioD-per-year contract, largest

in major league history. (Only 10

years ago the Cubs’ payroll was
55-5 million for 25 players.)

To Tribune officials, the Cubs
are more than a baseball team

they're a window to greater TV
profits. The company's stations

also idevisegames for theYankees,
Chicago White Sox and California

Angels. And next season the Los

tbeWad Prcv.

RICHJOKE—Henri Leconte couldjoke with a haH boy Tuesday during the first upset of the $6

million Grand Slam Cup in Munich as he beat Wayne Ferreira, 3-6, 6*5, 64). Goran Ivanisevic,

with 17 aces, beat Guy Forget, 7-5, 6-4, and Petr Korda defeated Wally Masur, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4.

SIDELINES

IOC WillNotBe

yvvn i :
J *T A * ]

»'

HOCKEY

Angeles Dodgers. Philadelphia

Phillies and Colorado Rockies willPhillies and Colorado Rockies will

join tbe stable, giving Tribune fi-

nancial ties to one-fourth of all

major league dubs.

Cook said the company is merely

continuing a sports broadcasting

tradition it began in the late 1940s.

But in some baseball aides there

are fears Tribune will nse its ties to

other dubs to shape baseball pdi-
cy-and, in doing so, widen the gap
between the industry’s rich and
poor.

Tribune’s dout was evident this

summer when it sued then-commis-
sioner Vincent in federal court af-

ter he ordered the Cuba to be
moved from lbe NL Easr to the

West — a realignment that could

have reduced the size of WGN*5
audience and advertising revenues.

The suit coincided with a campaign

by Cook and other owners, includ-

ing Tribune’s TV partners, to oast

Vincent.

By fall Vincent bad resigned un-

der pressure and baseball's realign-

ment plans had been shelved. Tri-

bune 2, Commissioner 0.

Now Tribune is engaged in an-

other battle: against smaller-mar-
ket owners who say baseball would
be healthier for all if superstation

revenues (earned by tbe Cubs,

Braves and several other dubs)
were shared by afl.

ft is dear that Cook doesn’t

agree with owners and dub execu-

tives who say baseball's going the

way of the Titanic.

"There’s reason to be concerned

about the finandal conditions," he
said evenly. “But, basically, this is a

good business to be ul"

Shimming in *94
LAUSANNE, Switzerland

(Reuters)—Organizers of tbe 1994
Winter Games in Lillehasuner said

Tuesday they had tinned down a
request to boose International

Olympic Committee members in

the athletes' village:

Gerhard Heiberg, the organizing

committee president, said he told

the IOC’s executive that to build

accommodation in the Olympic vil-

lage for the lOCs 93 members
would have cost $23 million.

NHL Standings NFL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DtvHkw AMERICAN CONFERENCE

w L T Pts OF GA
Pittsburgh 19 7 3 41 133 IDS

Washington 14 13 7 3D 112 101

Now jersey 14 11 1 29 91 87

N.Y. Ramn a 11 3 29 1D7 183

PhtladBipnta id T2 4 24 104 no
N.Y. Islanders 10 13 4 34 106 10

Adam Division

Montreal 18 8 3 39 120 85

Boston 17 7 2 36 111 88

Quebec 14 10 5 33 T2S 109

Buffalo )D 13 5 25 123 107

Hartford 7 18 1 15 76 121

Ottawa 3 34 2 8 64 13

Buffo 10

Miami
intfanaaolls

N.Y. Jtf»
Now Engtond

w L T*40<50
0 7 0
4 9 0

2 11 0

CAMPBELL. CONFERENCE
Norris Dhistoa

W L T PH OF GA

The rejection may come as a re-

lief to some IOC members who
were not entirely happy with the

proposal by their president, Juan

Antonio Samaranch, that they

show solidarity with athletes by liv-

ing in the same village.

Mktnasota
Chicago
Detroit

Taranto

SL Louis

Tampa Bay

Las Anodes
Colaary
Vancouver
Edmonton
Whintoeg
San Jose

16 9 3
14 11 4

15 13 1

11 12 4

10 W 4

10 17 2

Smvtbe DMsIaa
19 7 l
U 3
16 • 2
9 II 4

• 14 I

I 21 1

3 35 102 88

4 32 97 »
1 31 12S 113

4 26 SO 07

4 24 103 116

2 » 101 11

Kansas dtv
San Diego
Denver
LA. Raiders
Seattle

40 730 97

35 115 VS

34 120 <6

22 79 110

2 34 120 U
4 22 79 110

3 19 Bi 100

1 II 76 132

For the Record
Himberto Gonzfilez retained his

WBC fight flyweight championship

with a 12-round unanimous deci-

sion over fellow Mexican Mdcbor
Cob Castro in Inglewood, Califor-

nia, (AP)

Jade Oder, 86, who returned an

interception 96 yards for the only

touchdown in the game against

Army that rimebed Route Rock-
ne’s 1 929 national championship at

Notre Dame; died in Palm Springs,

California, apparently of a heart

attack. (AP)

Quotable
• Koni-shikL the 580-pound Ha-

waiian who became a sumo wrcs-

Nexv Orioles and Martins
tling star in Japan: “1 break dance.

I break tbe floor when I dance."

MONDAY’S RESULTS
WosMngton 4 1 1—4
Ottawa 2 8 3—5

Ridley (121. Cola (10). Bondra (IS). Hunter

(71. Hatcher (I).Milter (7); Lnzaro (3).Tur*

aeon ( 10) Z Mesain 131. Jellnek (6). Shots on

goal WaNUnftten (on SMorktewtcz. Weeks)
15-5-0—3L Ottawa (an Bcaupral 12-1W-3T.

N.Y. Islanders 2 3 1-4
Tampa Bay • • 1—

l

King (15), Ferrara (V), Mullen (5) Z Ktupp
(2). Datoamo (4); Chanters (2). Shots ca

god Mew Yah (an JaHonsU) 99-8-26.

Tampa Bay Ion HooJy) 79-11—27.
Buffalo 1 0 2-3
QhMC 1 • 1-4
Smehflk (4). Sweeney 19), Howerdwk (6);

Saklc (22) Z Youna 02), Natan (16). State on

goal—Buffalo (an Hextail) 8-10-12—30. Que-

bec (an HOMk) 1241-7—27.

Edmonton 0 2 1—

*

Cnlgarv 2 3 1—4
Joseph (Z).Meltanby IB}, Corson (5); Rat-

helm (4), Roberts (IS),Makarov (12).Otto (8),

Ntauwendvfe (161, Jonoimon (2). Shots on

Mat—Edmonton (on Vernon) 444-19. Cot-

gory (an Rantonf) 15-HM3-J6.

St. Louis S 2 1—

S

Vancoevar • 3 1—4
Millor 111). Emerson (12) 2; Nedved (14).

Momem (6), Courtngll (14), Murxvn (1).

Shots on ooat—St. Louis (on Whitmore) 4-7-

11—22. Vancouver (on Joseph) lvifr*—«L

W L T Pis

s-pmsawrah 10 3 o J69
Houston 8 5 0 615
Cleveland 7 6 D 538
Cincinnati 4 7 0 J08

West
W L T Pts

Kansas Oty 8 5 0 515
San DtoOO 8 5 0 415
Denver 7 6 0 538
LA. Raiders t 7 o 442
Seattle 2 11 0 .154

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T PtS

a-OaltaS 11 2 0 546
Washington I 5 0 515
Philadelphia 8 5 0 515
NY. Wants 5 8 0 JOS
Phoenix 3 10 0 231

Central

W L T Pts

Minnesota 9 4 0 592
Green Bay 7 6 II 538
Chicago 4 9 o JOB
Tampa Bay 4 9 8 JOB
Detroit 3 18 0 231

W L
uSanFrancttcD 11 2
x-New Orleans IS 3
Atlanta 5 8
LA. Roms 5 8 0
edladied ulayoff berth

Monday's Game
Houston 24, Chtcooo 7

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Evertan Z Liverpool 1

Major College Scores

EAST
cent Connecticut St. fX Liberty 79

Duouruie 77. Robert Morris 79
Faineleti Dickinson 79, Manlctoh- SL 38
Richmond 73. Navy 54

Ruiaers 13% Keene St. 83

Seton Moll O. Miami 54

St. Fraids. Pa. 56. Buffalo 51

Action Heats Up
As Blue Jays Get

Brewers’ Molitor
The Associated Pros

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky -
The Boston Red Sox. seeking to

add power to a punchless lineup.

Tuesday acquired Ivan Calderon

from lbe Montreal Expos for Mike
Gardiner and another young pitch-

er. Terry Powers.

Thai trade followed the World

Scries champion Toronto Blue Jays’

stunning acquisition late Monday
night of Paul Molitor, signed to a

three-year, $13 million contract

shortly after the Milwaukee Brew-

ers offered him arbitration.

Also Tuesday, pitcher Steve

Howe, back in baseball after an
arbitrator overturned his lifetime

ban foi drug use. agreed with the

New York Yankees cm a S4.2 mil-

lion. two-year contract.

Barry Bonds and the San Fran-

cisco Giants— new owners and old— were wailing approval from the

players' association on their record

$43.75 million, six-year deal.

The Kansas Coy Royals made
another move to improve their de-

fense, signing free-agent shortstop

Greg Gagne, who put together a
53-game errorless streak last season

for Minnesota. He had a .973 field-

ing percentage and made 18 errors.

Last month, the Royals got Gold
Glove second baseman Jose Lind

in a trade with Pittsburgh.

The Chicago While Sox agreed

to terms with free-ageut pitcher

Dave Stieb on a one-year deal with

an option for a second season. Stieb,an option for a second season, b&eb.

35, had spent all 14 years in tbe

majors with tbe Blue Jays, pitching amajors with tbe Blue Jays, pitching a

no-hitler on Sept. 2, 1990, against

the Cleveland Indians.

The Red Sox also agreed to a

two-year contract with Scott Bank-

head, a reliever with tbe Cincinnati

Reds last season.

Calderon. 30, missed most or last

season after undergoing surgery on
his left shoulder. He hit .265 with

three homers and 24 RBIs in 48

gpnies. but in 1991 hit .300 with 19

homers ami 75 RBJs for Montreal

and also 31 bases.

The Red Sox hit just 84 homers
and scored 599 runs, both among
tbe lowest totals in the league in

1992.

Molitor. 36. had spent all 15 of

bis major-league seasons with Mil-

waukee. but rejected two contract

offers last week. He baited .320

with 12 homers and 89 RBIs Iasi

season, playing first base and des-

ignated hitier.

The Blue Jays will play him S13

million over the three years, with

an option for a fourth year at $4

million. The Brewers had offered a

one-vear contract at S2J million

with an option year.

His acquisition made it unlikely

that the Blue Jays will keep Dave
Winfield, who drove in the winning
runs in (he Game 6 Series-clinching

victory over Atlanta.

It was the Blue Jays’ second ma-
jor move Monday. They also re-

signed free agent outfielder Joe

Carter to a three-year contract

worth 5)9.5 miHioi beating out

Kansas City in the bidding.

Detroit re-signed second base-

man Lou Whitaker for S10 million

over three years and pitcher Bill

Gullickson Tor 54.6 million over

two years.

Stan Belinda and Pittsburgh

agreed to a SI. 15 mtilicn, one-year

contract, and Oakland signed three

pitchers. Rick Honeycutt got a

$725,000. one-year deal while Cun
Young and Rich Gossage agreed to

minor league contracts.

Cinrinnati signed outfielder Ro-
berto Kelly for S10 million over

three years. He would have been
eligible for free agency next year.

Tuesday, the owners' executive

council heard an update from the

committee investigating racial slurs

allegedly made by the Reds’ owner.

Marge Schott.
-

“Our work is almost done." said

a committee member. Douglas
Danforth of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

“It’s not going to be a month. It’s

could be resolved this week."

66 Players

Not Offered

Arbitration

Pts PF PA
592 331 223

515 28S 344

562 UP 266

JOB 197 286
.154 162 300

Pts PF PA
769 267 176

515 294 225
538 231 211

J08 2Z7 3M

Pts PF PA
515 258 287
515 241 200
538 215 2S4
562 207 385
.154 103 251

PtS PF PA
546 334 192
515 247 200

515 297 205
JB5 261 307

231 208 307

PtI PF PA
592 334 219

538 225 242

308 248 312
JOB 239 306
231 227 291

SOUTH
Oavht Ltescomb 87, Tennessee St. 69

Delaware St. 80, St. Francis, NY 71

Duke 18X Nortneostern 73

Georata SI. 84, Shorter 62
Jackson St. in Arkansas Baptist 54

James Madison 75, GooMn Sf. 7t

Marshall 101, Lonswood 86

Maryland 74, MiL-E. Shore 63

Mercer N, Valdosta St. 80

North Florida at Stetson, pml, exams
Radford *1. VMi 88

5. Carolina St. NL Oetttn 72
South Alabama 107, wen Virginia 100

Southern U. 102, Xavier. NO 85

Vermont 86. N.C.-Greensboro 71

Wts.-M!hraukee 91, Alcorn St. 76

Wyoming 75. Louisiana Tech 57

MIDWEST
Illinois St. 69. Butter 53

Indiana SL 74. E. Illinois 54

Kansas 91, Emporia 5t. 56
Marquette 73, Charleston Southern 35

Miami. Onto 81. Penn St. 68

Midiloan 72. Detroit Mercy 77

Nebraska 86. Citadel 46

SE Missouri 71 Montano St. 56

SW Missouri SI. 71. Towson St. 56

W. Illinois 106. CMCOao St. 91

Xavier, Onto 8). Ban St. n. OT
SOUTHWEST

Centenary ioa Texas Christian 85

New Me*Ico St. 75. Texas^i Pom «9. OT
Oral Roberts 82, Texas Southern 76

FAR WEST
Air Force 90. Doone 53

California 89. San Frendsco 79

Colorado SI. 77, Creighlon 5?

Portland EL Sacramento SL 55

Southern Cal 77, Ganzoua 59

Pts PF PA
J46 366 199

-767 257 168

J8S 248 39
J85 348291

WORLD SERIES
Australia vs. West Indies

Tuesday, la Svttaey
(Matt* UrnBed to 30 overs per tide)

Australia (ntitaas: 101-9

West incites Hennas: 87

Result: Australia wan by 14 rims

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky —
Wade Boggs won’t be going bade to

Boston and Andre Dawson won’t

be rejoining the Chicago Cubs.
They were among 66 free agents

who weren’t offered salary arbitra-

tion by tiuar former dubs Monday
night and now must seek new
teams. Former San Diego catcher

Benito Santiago also is in this

group, which isn’t allowed to re-

sign with former clubs until May 1.

Twenty-six players were offered

arbitration, including Mark
McGwire. Ruben Sierra and Dare
Stewart (Oakland), and David
Cone, Tom Henke and Jimmy Key
(Toronto).

Players offered arbitration have
until Dec. 19 to accept or reject the

offers, and can keep talking with

their old teams through Jan. 8.

Surprisingly, the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates did not offer arbitration to

outfielder Barry Bonds, who has a
tentative but incomplete agreement
until tbe San Francisco Giants. By
failing to offer arbitration, the Pi-

rates appeared to have lost their

right to get two draft picks in next

June's amateur draft.

Among others refused arbitra-

tion were Tom Branansky (Bos-

ton). Dave Magadan and Daryl
Boston (New York Meis).Jeff Rus-
sell (Oakland) and Ranee Mullin-

iks and Pal Tabler (Toronto).

Among the group offered arbi-

ation were Rene Gonzales (Cali-

BA5EBALL
Antrim Laovue

DETROIT—Aorrad to throe-mar contract

with Lou whiicAer,second Baseman and two-

voar contract with Bill Gullickson. pitcher.

OAKLAND—Aoraad to one-veor contract

with Rick Honcvcutl. Pitcher and
minor league cm ifrod wittl Rich Gossoae.

pitcher.

MINNESOTA—Traded David West, pitch-

er, to Philadelphia tor Mike Hartley, Wiener.
SEATTLE—Slotted Andy Nezrlek. olieher.

and added him to 40man roster. Stoned Au-
brey Wowoner. outfielder, end assigned him
to Catoary, PCL Agreed la Triple-A ramrod
with Mike Marshall, firs) baseman.

tration were Rene Gonzales (Cali-

fornia); Randy Bush and Greg
Gagne (Minnesota); Henry Cotto
and Mart Gram (Seattle Mari-

ners): Mark Eichhom. Alfredo

Griffin and Manuel Lee (Toronto):
Todd Worrell (St. Louis); Jim Dc-
shaies (San Diego), and Chris
Janies (San Francisco).

Also offered arbitration were

Harold Baines, Ron Darling. Kelly

Downs and Terry Steinbach of

Oakland; Greg Maddux. Jeff Rob-
inson and Dave Smith of the Chica-

go Cubs, and Rob Muiphy of

Houston.

Nowgoodnewscan traveleven lastcr.
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Just Some Free Ideas

By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — Here are

four ideas for columns I am
tootimid to touch. They arc offered

free to all who enjoy receiving abu-

sive mail:

1. A Little Respect for Lechery,

Please: Accused of sexual harass-

ment, Senator Bob Packwood, Re-

publican of Oregon, says be has an

alcohol problem. With this he

seems to acknowledge the accusa-

tions but plead that alcoholism ex-

cuses them. This reflects medical

science’s success in persuading us

that alcoholism is a disease, hence

lad mat-

ters were entirely different. A poli-

tician forcing bis attentions on

women who didn't want them

would not have been hailed as the

norm in gentlemanly conduct, but

either would he have been at

much political risk.

Confessing, however, that he was

sometimes too drunk to control

himself might well have finished his

political career, even though he had

been widely known as a boozer and

re-elected in spite of iL

A public that historically had re-

garded drinking as an could toler-

ate a sinning politician who be-

haved like everybody else by
keeping quiet about his backslid-

ing. Now that drinking is disease

rather than sin, however, politi-

cians ask public sympathy for sins,

like wmnhng women, by declaring

themselves alcoholics.

Question: Is medical science sure

that lechery is not a disease? At

present, perhaps because science

.simply faasn’L bothered to look into

it, lechery remains an old-fash-

ioned sin. If it gained disease star

tus. though, men in the Packwood

predicament would no longer have

to blame alcohol but could claim

absolution with honest confession

that they were “problem lechers.”

2. A1 Depends on Whose Rage Is

Gored: Last week. The Washington

Post and TheNewYork Times both
dealt with trends in popular muse.
The Post reported on a “rap" re-

cording in winch the performer fan-

tasizes about killing President Bush.

PicassoShow in Berlin

Agence Frann-Presse

BERLIN — “Picasso: The Post-

Guernica Period, 1937-73." with 90

paintings. 64 drawings and 13

sculptures, opened at the New Na-
tional Gallery here Tuesday.

It is a product of the trend toward

violent expression of “black rage,"

which is said to be legitimized 6y a

inng history of abusive discrimina-

tion against blacks. The record’s re-

lease was accompanied by a state-

ment from the American Civil

liberties Union saying its message

constitutes free artistic expression

under the First Amendment and

cannot be legally construed as in-

citement to assassination.

TheTimes that day, in a piece on

rising German Nazism, described

“hate rodf being played on Ger-

man stages- Sample tines:

The flamethrower is the only weap-

on

With which I can triumph

Exterminate the Gypsies

Whether child, woman or man.

People old enough to remember

that the real Nazis were nothing at

all like the cute Nazis on “Hogan’s

Heroes" may feel a raging impulse

'to ask why the German govern-

ment doesn't clamp down on this

music and all who make it But of

course we don't want to clamp

down on “black rage” rap—or do

we? That would be censoring art

wouldn't it? That's what Hitler did.

3. CommumcathM as Environ-

mental Tbreati Woidd millions care

about starvation in Somalia if there

were no television? Before the pre-

seal age of total communication

(television everywhere, the world in

everybody’s parlor), massive tribal

catastrophes must have occurred,

largely ignored by the world.

Before the era of total communi-

canon, the world must have evolved

quite differently from the way it

does now. Question: Does total

communication distort natural so-

cial evolution just as dangerously as

environmental abuses distort the

world’s natural biological evolution?

4. A Rqyal Madonna: The British

royal family's troubled marriages

result from letting true royals mar-

ry people not trained in the hard-

ships and philosophy required by
the job.

They are unfit to be royals be-

cause, through inclination or lack

of training, they cannot satisfy the

first requirement of British royalty:

unquestioning readiness to sacri-

fice the last vestige of one's human-

ity to advance an inhuman cause.

Should the crown need a succes-

sor to Princess Diana, one Ameri-

can has shown the necessary steel.

Madonna is not only fit, she is

tanned and, surely, she is ready.

New York Tuna Service

Freezing the Frame on Marguerite Duras

Marguerite Duras, author and director “AH my films are political
”

By Joan Dupont

PARIS — The scene is the Cmfcrna-

thfcque, where Marguerite Duras is be-

ing feted with a film retrospective and a

newly published book on her cinema. Du-

ras is watching herself on the screen in a

replay of a recent TV interview. The Duras

on screen is also watching herself on TV,

in old interviews from the ’60s. It is a very

Durasian moment to see her inhabit three

lenses at once.

Of course there is more than one Duras:

The filmmaker is less famous than the

novelist and more baffling to the general

public; the 19 films screened recently at

the Cinematheque are rardv shown.
U
I

haven’t seen my films in 11j years," she

said. “I've been coming every night and

the young people come up to me to talk

about the films. They have no trouble

talking about them."

These practically silent slow-moving

films, disjoining image from sound, were

adopted by a passionate few when they first

appeared in the '60s, but never had a popu-

lar audience. Duras filmed in a new way.

with long, almost inert traveling shots. In

"Le Mains Negatives," one of her favor-

ites, the camera sways through Paris at

dawn, treating African street sweepers and

statues m the TuOeries like antique heroes,

pining the images against an incantatory

voice-over, cryptic as a sacred text

Her most famous film, the 1974 “India

Song." made on a small budget in the Paris

suburb of Saint Goud — Duras doesn’t

believe you need an exotic location to set

an exotic mood— is a meditation, abstract

narrative made sensual with image and

sound. Ddphine Seyrig as Anne-Marie

Streuer, wife of the French ambassador,

the woman men lose their minds over,

glides through a roomful of mirrors; Mi-

chad Lonsdale, the disgraced vice consul

stands still and screams — a terrifying

sound off screen. The characters are sleep-

walkers in evening dress, moving against a

background of whispered voices evoking

monsoon, misery and leprosy, and a heat-

ed, violent tango. Outside the Ganges
flows — or is it only the Seine? Duras's

most stunning legerdemain, the film took

audiences by surprise: When it appeared

in New York, one critic wrote that it

should have been titled “Leprosy."

Such comments do not faze Duras in the

least: She knows that she disturbs. “All my
films are political" she says.

“
‘Le Camion’

W3S a completely political film,
"
“Le Ca-

mion” is set in the conditional: Duras de-

scribes a film she would Eke to make to

Gtrard Depardieu; they sit at a table and

talk about love and politics— a dialogue

Eke a duel interspersed with slences and
shots of the truck. When it was screened at

the 1977 Cannes Him Festival the audi-

ence turned ugly, whistling and booing.

Politics, in her vocabulary, covers a lot

of ground: She came from a political age.

A rebellious child of the colonies, raised

in Indochina, she saw poverty and injus-

tice early. In Paris, she got a law degree,

joined the Resistance and was active in

the Communist Party. Her husband, the

late Robert Antdme, was deported and
brought back from Dachau by friends,

Francois Mitterrand and Dionys Mas-
colo (whom she later married). She has

told the terrible story of nursing Amelxne
back to life in “La Douleur,” and stories

of other sufferings, scandals and injus-

tices in her novels; she has written about
her Chinese lover, about the kind of love

that leads to madness and death— crime

passiomeL Like Joyce Carol Oates, she

goes far in her intuitive understanding of

crime: She sides with the criminal.

At 78, the invincible and incorrigible

Wife of Bath still wears an aura of sensual-

ity and all her rings. She sits on the balcony

of the Gn&nath&que with her companion,
Yann Andrfa, tali, slender and younger.

Audita, author of a book (titled “M. D."}

and actor in her films, has seen her through

near fatal combats with alcoholism and
emphysema. Since emerging from a five-

month coma three years ago, she has shed
layers of flesh, and now is shrunken down
to the essential M. Dn eternally young and
subversive, a political, moral and sexual

prcnocatrice who can be outrageously doc-

trinaire, tyrannical and touching in turn.

During the screenings, she whispers to

Andrea, murmuring her own voice-over.

One of the films. “Agatha,” they narrated

together. Shot in four days at Trouville in

Normandy in 1981, the year after they

met, “Agatha” is about brother-sister in-

cest; Duras also wroteabout an incestuous

relationship with her brother Paulo in

“L’Amant de la Chine du Nord.” pub-
lished two yean ago.

She describes herself as a “trafficker,"

borrowing from one form to nourish an-

other. She has plundered her books to

mate films, borrowed shots from one film

to put in another and patched together

leftover material for her theater. Relishing

the bandit ring to the expression, she re-

peats it: “I traffic my books."

She says she started making her own

films because she so disliked how her novels

were handled, starting with Rene Cement's

1958 adaptation of “Barrage contre le Pan-

fique.” “it was a zero." She never met the

screenwriter, Irwin Shaw, “but he was a

zero too." die says. "1 didn't like what the\

did so I thought Td try my own hand at it."

She may rework, transform and traffic

with her own words but trespassers be-

ware: She has it in for them all and has

waged legendary battles with directors,

producers and publishers. “I won't say

anything about an old filmmaker like

Rene Clement, but when a publisher

changes my words, I could kill!"

The finest directors have adapted her

works: they have rarely come up to snuff

in her estimation: Peter Brook (“Modera-

te Cantabile"). Tony Richardson (“Le

Marin de Gibraltar")! Jules Dassin C’Dix

heures et demi du scar en etc”). She will

not even talk about Jean-Jacques An-

naud's version of “L’Amaru" and she did

not attend Alain Resnais's “Hiroshima

moo amour" although it is the screenplay

that made her famous. And the approach

to it is discussed in “Marguerite Duras."

published by the Cinematheque Franqaise

and Editions Mazzotia.

Her aversion to Annaud's movie is not

surprising: She can’t understand why any-

body should go all the way to Vietnam to

shoot the Mekong when she could have

gotten the same effect on the banks of the

Marne. Among the directors she does like

are Benoit Jacquot and Bruno Nuytten.

who have worked on her films.

She is surrounded by a vast family of

followers, young novelists, artists and

friends, her sor, Jean Mascolo. and An-
drea, who drives her everywhere, stays by

her side, laughs with her and only takts off

for an occasional smoke.

During breaks between films, she sits at

a small table in the hall a diminutive

sphinx. She no longer smokes or drinks,

but holds on to a small symbolic glass of

Alsatian wine. A circle forms and the Cin-

ematheque's cat rubs against ber legs.

Never one to mince her words, she

agrees with a student who finds “Agatha”

too aesthetic — “Perhaps. But I can’t re-

ject it completely." When he goes on to

admire another film, "L*Homrae At]anti-

que,” shenods. "Yes. it’sa chefd’oeuvre
."

There is a young girl from a trade school

who never goes to the movies, but has

come here every night Another girl pokes

her head through the magic circle to say.

“Your movie made me laugh.”

"Is that so?" Duras looks at her, eyes

half closed, imperturbable.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.
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A Case ofHooliganism?

BrickbatsforPartuoni .

Tenor of the times? La ScalaTenor of the times? La Seals

era house in Milan has threatened
L-

tate “extreme" action agaiasi rc»i
audiences after Locarno /
was whistled and heckled dunned
first night of the new season, Pavar-

otti tripped up twice in the lei
in Franco ZefltreBT* production cf /
Verdi’s “Don Carlo," acd ZeffL-eUi

'

was panned by entity, “A thcaj?- '1

can accept dissent from the public
/ f

but not this kind of tierncwiraticsi ! >
1

of hooliganism." said Carlo Foe-
‘

tana, manager of the world’s ata; *

famous — and sometimes ncisiw:
\ j.— opera house, “Extreme exit |l(

quire extreme remedies,"
" *

Queen Elizabeth the Qneca
Mother has not decided whether

she will attend her granddaughters

second wedding in Scotland on Saft

urday. her spokesman said, because

of previous engagements. Tabiod
newspapers reported that the

year-old Queen Mum was wicS
"bing Princess Anne’s wedding i»

Commander Timorhv Laureate,

The tabs are also crying royal re-

venge: The press will he confirm!

to a parking lot for the ceremony

n ft?

Greetings from Santa's w«3,.

shop: Rufus Johnson, a shoppe-

mall elf. was stiU w earing his vchw

vest and pointed cap when police led

him away from a Modesto. Califor-

nia. mall and booked him oa

charges of waylaying SSUO in phrxn

receipts from Santa's kiosk. Sanu

Robert Mfltar's suspicions were

aroused when Johnson gave unusiui

advise to a child on Santa's knee

“The kid wouldn't smile when v
said. 'Say cheese." " Miller said.

"Then he leans in and says. ’Say

money.' "... In New Zealand, a

part-time Santa resigned after chil-

dren in a Christmas parade pelted

him with water bombs and egg*. Jhnj

Senior said (he children attending

the parade had on attitude problem

“They were like rat*. 1 didn’t have

time for am ho-hos this year/*

CVTER>ATIOXAL
CLASSIFIED

Appear* on Papes 6 & til

SeeToday’s

Sports Page

forAT&T ad

i

Europe

High Low W HV> LOW W
OF OF OP OF

Algcme 1467 e/46 1467 8/48 PC
ArotonJun 8/43 104 am 104 a

A/taa 7/44 205 8/43 3/37 to
Arens 12*3 7/44 to 1365 7/44 r

Barcelona 1060 409 ee 1263 400 pc

Btopacfe 4/30 104 r 8/43 1/34 to
Berm 7/44 104 to 7/44 1/34 PC
Bnssou 7/44 002 1162 1/34 *
Bwftpwa 7/44 205 c 9/48 3*7 pc
Ccpcrtegen 3/37 -lOI (* 8/43 1*4 pc
Coda Del Ed 14/57 6/43 1560 6/43 pc
Dublin 8/48 104 9 1060 2*5 a
BHM0I 8/43 -307 8/48 -209 C
Florence 8/48 307 to 1162 205 pc
Fnrtdwi 7/44 -1/31 8/48 104 PC
Geneva 205 002 PI 7/44 -209 a

HatsrtO 205 •209 pe 3*7 -1/31 pc

tatmfcd 1263 8/43 I36S 7/44 to

UaPafcms 21/70 19*8 c 22/71 1968 pc
Lisbon 12*3 7/44 1263 7/44 pc

7«4 -1/31 10/50 2/35 pc

Btettd 9/48 002 9/48 0*2 pc
Won 8M3 205 to 1060 1/34 pe
Macaw -504 •8/18 s -405 -9/18 pc

thru* 6K3 1/34 c 9148 1*4 &
Nca e/ao 307 10(50 307 pe
Ode 307 -209 307 -1*1 c

Pfiifrta 6/48 8/43 11® 5/41 pc
Pons 7/44 007 1060 1*4 a

Prague 8/48 205 to 9/48 2*5 pc
307 104 c 307 1*4 c

Romo 9/415 7/44 r 1060 6/43 to

SL Pton*wg SOS -1/31 307 0*2 pc
SWe»K*7i 205 -307 307 -1*1 C
Strasboug 7/44 1/34 c 10*0 104 a

. Tafen 208 -1/31 pe 307 -1*1 pc
Verna 7M4 ZOS to 1263 1*4 pe
Worn 8/*3 007 c 7/44 2*5 pc
Warsaw 7/44 1/34 sh 8/46 1*4 pc
Ztodi 205 -209 a 8/43 307 a

1 Oceania

Aucttand 21/70 11/5a pc 19*8 10*0 pc
9*toey 28*7 18*1 pc 28*2 S/71 pc

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday

Mgti Low W High Law «r

OF OF OF OF

Bax** S*4 23/73 pe 30*8 24/75 pc
Baton 2/JS 402 pc -2/29 4/16 pc

Hang Kong 23/73 1509 S 25/77 17*2
Iftnto 31*8 25/77 to SIAM 25/77 pc

NMMH 24/75 11/S 4 26/79 1060
SenJ 7/44 0/32 to 4/39 -42E pc

Sharon* ioso 3/37 pc H/B2 4/39 pa
SMgapare 27BO 24/75 pc 20/82 22/71 pc
Tto 33/71 12/53 pc 20«a 13/55 pc
Tokyo 18/61 6/43 4 73/56 7/44 pc

Africa

North America
Unsettled weaJher wfl mom
into the Northeast Thursday

and f*W corflnue Friday and
Saturday. Rati and mow wit

fall from Washington. D.C.,

to New York CHy beginning

Thunday and oonttnung into

Friday. Friday and Saturday

writ be vary windy. Chicago
wil be cold with Buirias.

Europe
TianqUB weather win be the

rule across Western and
Central Europe Thursday
into Saturday. Stormy weath-
er wll shift toward the east-

ern Mediterranean with
heavy rains likely from
Athena to Istanbul. A second
area of stormy weather will

result in heavy rain over
southwestern Norway.

1 Middle East
|

no* Low W Low W
©F CIF OF OF

BbM 21/70 1369 21/70 1162 pc
Care 20*0 1162 PC 21/70 1060 pc

1467 8/43 16*1 5/41 pe

17*2 7/44 PC 1864 9/48 pc

»*<Sl 23/73 1060 a S/71 1162 a

Asia
Rain wffl engiif Japan Thurs-

day, with scattered ehowere
In Tokyo. Friday and Satur-

day wi be windy and colder

with some sunshine. The
cod air wfl push into Hong
Kong Friday and Saturday
wflh no rafei expected Mam-
la will have showers Thurs-
day. then Friday and Satur-

day wfl be coaL

Totoy

Npem
CertTw

Law W Hflh Law W
Of CIF OF OF

Buanaattea 24/75 18*1 to 26/79 78/Bi pc

Canos 29/84 17/82 pc 3008 18*4 pc
Una 25777 18/84 pe 24/75 17/32 pc
IMcoCky 23/73 10/50 pe 22/71 9/48 PC
FlodaJarwtO 30/88 22/71 I 29*4 20*8 pe

EMtago 28/82 10/50 pe 20/54 19*8 PC

jsgsntoemmy. pc-party dandy. oOcuty. to-toowara.HHwBua wain, toonow flartaa.

marow, Hco, W-WeaCwr. An tnape. foaaceato end dels pwtosd by Accu-Wetotwr. Inc. OIWt

24/75 16*4 pc 2!
22/71 10/50 pe 21

North America

Anchors9S

CMcago
Oanwr
Octroi

HottUu
Houston
Los Angelas

Manasal
Nassau
New York

Phoenix
San Fmn.

Tow*)
Warmsupon

-6/1B -11/13
9/48 4/39
1/34 -5*4
3*7 -2/29

8/48 -6/2*
3or -2 /2S

29*4 21/70
20*8 a/48
18*4 10/50
28/79 19*8
1/34 -8/22

-6/22 -11/13
28*2 18*4
3/37 -1/31

19*8 7/44
15*9 10/50

8*8 4/39
-1*1 -6/22

6/43 -1*1

pc -one
r 12/53
b 2*5
an 0/32

C 7/44
pc 2/35
pc 30*8
pc 21/70
pe ione
PC 27*0
an -1/31

pc -4*5
pc 28*2
s 3*7
DC 20*8

ACROSS
i were {so to
speak)

s Behave badly

10 Applaud
14 Zeno's

“classroom*

15 Gulf of Lions
feeder

ia Take on
17 League of

Nations
opponent

20 Samuel's
mentor

21 Interlaken’s

river

22 Ha orshe
23 Dieter's no-no

25 Fix

28 Welkin

27 Mangold

20 Highwayman

si Bristles

34 TVs Griffin

35 Large volume

36 Wheeler-
dealers'

hotbed?
ao Singer Turner

40 'Winnie
Pu*

41 Like Saint

Elmo's fire

42 Hordeolum

43 Kind of jerk

44 Foxy

45 Bank

48 Biennial herb

50 Traffic no-nos.

often

53 An 18-wheeler,

for short

54 Three
match

55 Acts
58 Slippery

50 Col. Tibbets’s
mother

ao Aussie birds

« Observes
02 Facing a glacier

os Destroy. In

Derbyshire

DOWN

1 Residue

2 Commemora-
tive pillar

3 Column style

4 DickDeadeye,
8-9

Solution to Pbzde of Dec. 8

s fn literature, a
peaceful place

e Singes
7 Director Hooper
a One: Sp.

9 Special source
ofannoyanc8

10 Feeling or
emotion

it Covers
12 Jason's ship
i3Partofa

hammerhead
18 Mickey Mantle

was one
is Fasting period

24 Japanese
metropolis

25 Haggard of

country music
27Georgiapeach
28 In need
25 Mine. In Le

Maine

30 Any Greek
commune

si Concordes
32 Throw off

33Tom Mix's norse

34RyunorCoe
35 Poker holding

37 Bridge ploys

30 Laughlln A.F.B.
site

£' yew York Times, edited tn Eugene Malmka.
• «

43 Gentle

44 Brazilian

dances

45 Lazy Susans
45 Undresses a

banana

47 - Rae"

48Arabian Sea
feeder

49 Outdared

so Shashoneans
Si What Daphne

became

52 Flower <n Zaire

53 Chick chaser

so J Wilbrand's
discovery

57 A First Lady's
monogram

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
DIDEROT:
A Critical Biography

By P. N. Furbank. Illustrated

524pages. $30. AlfredA. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

F OR readers who associate De-
nis Diderot only with his edi-

torship of the Encyclopedic, that

great French testament of the Age
of Enlightenment, P. N. Furbank
has written a biography that is full

of delightful surprises about the

man. his achievements and his cir-

cle of philosophers.

In our own Age of Disenchant-

ment, when philosophers are noL
held in high esteem it is enlighten-

ing to recall a time when rational-

ism and faith in the progress of the

human mind existed and, in some

countries, provided the roots of

revolution.

Furbank, the British biographer

of EL M. Forster and of Italo Svevo,

is a stylish writer in his own right.

His book conveys what it once

meant to be a man of letters; there

are hardly a handful around now
who are taken seriously. Moaarchs
and princes of the church made it

dangerous for a commoner and
atheist to bewhat they considered a

bomb thrower with language.

Armed with little more than rea-

son, Diderot constantly measured

his words yet often paid the price of

defying authority. He was jaded,

censored and spied upon and saw

his manuscripts sabotaged by print-

ers and suppressed by government.

Yet Diderot overcame the enmi-

ty of state and church because the

purity of knowledge excited minds
m Europe and colonial America.

The Encyclopedic was published

between 1751 and 1771 At the

same lime that a spy planted in

Diderot's employ seoedy passed

manuscripts to a police beurenant

for vetting before publication, the

Encydqp6die acquired an admirer.

Lotus XV. With a keen eye for re-

vealing incidents, Furbank retells a
story attributed to Voltaire, who gat

it from one of the king's servants.

Louis was dining with his courtiers

when the conversation turned to

gunpowder, he and his guests won-
dered how gunpowder worked.

“Alas, it is the same with every-

thing in the world," replied Ma-
dame de Pompadour. “I don't

know what the rouge 1 use is made
of, and 1 should be hard put to it if

someone asked me how my silk

stockings are made.”
One of the dukes turned to the

king and said it was a pity he had

confiscated the Encyclopedic. Lou-

is defended the confiscation, saying

he had been told the books were a
danger to the nation. Still, he was
willing to give the EncydqpMie a
trial; footmen were sent to find the

volumes. Louis the formula for

gunpowder. Madame de Pompa-
dour the difference between Span-
ish and French rouge and bow a
stocking-machine worked, and the

king read all about the rights of the

crown. He then pronounced the

Encyclopedic an “excellent book."

In an amusing chapter. Diderot

goes to Sl Petersburg at the invita-

tion of Catherine the Great. As a
critic and connoisseur of all the

arts, he had helped the queen build

ber collection of paintings: she had

bought his library to give him a

source of income. Catherine hoped

that a new Encyclopedic might be

created on Russian soiL In the pri-

vacy of the Hermitage, Diderot was
invited to educate her on every-

thing from the Russian social sys-

tem and fiscal policy to the cultiva-

tion of wine grapes and tobacco.

They forgot ceremony, exchanged
ideas and argued incessantly.

Furbank rails “Diderot” a criti-

cal biography and provides the
reader with a portrait of the philos-

opher in his many guises: novelist,

playwright, critic of all the arts.

Regrettably, Furbank’s lively

and informed biography omits
mention of the influence of die

French philasophes on the revolu-

tionary founders of the United
Stares. Nevertheless, "Diderot,"
with its emphasis on the arts as weD
as philosophy, is a highly original

stoiy of a great life.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The New York Times.
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FICTION
Lm Week
Vetoed*

1 DOLORESCLAIBORNE, by
Stephen Kin

7 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
Danielle Steel

3 THE TALE OF THE BODY
THIEF, by Anne Rice

4 MEXICO, by James A. Micfa-

3 ^ffi'cSSRAL^fDAijCMi
TER. by Ndson DeMDk

C THE STARS SHINE DOWN.
by Sidney Sheldon

7 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by
Douglas Adams ...I..———

—

a SABtNFS NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Bancode

9 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert

James Waller
ID THE PELICAN BRIEF, by

Jotan Grisham _—: —

—

il DRIVING FORCE, by' Dick
Frauds .

—

1

2

3

9

4

8

7

8

10

b

3

7

5

3

8

7

17

3?

6

12 GRIFFIN & SABINE, bv
Nick Bantock 1

1

13 DOMES OF FIRE, by David
Eddings 14

14 GERALD'S GAME, by Ste-

phen Knii 13

15 RED SQUARE, by Martin
Cruz Smith

NONFICTION
1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
I imhaiwh 3rd n

I

2 rr DOESN'T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Norman
Schwarzkopf with Peter Pern: 3

3 SEX. by Madonna 2
4 EVERY LIVING THING, by
lames Kernel 5

5 MY LIFE, by Earvin (Magic)
Johnson withWilliam Novak 1

61 CANT BELIEVE I SAID
-THAT! by Kathie Lee Grif-
fon) with Jim Jerome 4

7 TRUMAN, by David McCul-
lough - 13

8 BANKRUPTCY IW. by
Harm E. Figgie Jr. with Ger-
ald J. Swanson 7

9 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, bv Clarissa

FinkoiaEsi4s 1 8

14

21

3

12

9
5

14

3

7

25

fi

17

10 EARTH IN THE BALANCE.
bv A1 Gore fi

11 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
Gail Shechv II

12 THETEOF PIGLET. b\ Ben-
jamin Hoff K>

13 GENIUS, hv James Glekk . 12

14 DAVE BAftRY DOES JA-
PAN. bv Dave Bam-

15 YOUNG MEN fit FIRE. h\
Norman Madcan .... 15

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCEIXANEOUS

1 HARVEY PENICR'S LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penicfc with Bod Shrake .... .. I

2 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR
LIFE, by Joe Dominguez and
Vicki Robin .

3 THE MEASURE OF OUR
SUCCESS, bv Marian Wrrght
Edelman

. 2
4 THE AMERICAN HERI-
TAGE DICTIONARY OF
THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE 3

5 LIFE'S LITTLE INSTRUC- •

TION BOOK, bv R Jackson
Brawn Jr fi

il

in

II
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NewLook at Met’s Costume Galleries
: By Bemadme Morris

’

- New York Times Senke

NEW YORK— The newest permanent floating
costume exhibition opens Thursday at the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art in the redesigned galleries of

the Costume Institute. .

.
Twenty years hgq, a new era in the presentation of

costumes at museums was inauguratedby Diana Vree-
fanrl with “The World of Balenciaga." Annual Exhibi-

tions on Hollywood, Russian costume, Yves Saint
Lament and me hte drew more than half a million

visitors in the ninemonths each show was on view.

Before each Met exhibition opened there was a
black-tie darner, which attracted, tip to 800 members
of the aft,'soaaI and fashion worlds.

Therewas a parly Monday night, as usual. Bat Ore
tone, as weO as the exhibition space, was changed,

'

Instead of theatrical settings ana.dothes, 130 styles

from the permanent ooUetioa were aoManhiM m.a
thoughtful, if academic, manner.

. .^Fashions from the past are nringlari with those of

the present to illustrate the title, "Fashion and Histo- .

ry; A Dialogue.” The juxtapositions are meant to •

startle viewers with the unexpected, said Katdl le

Bourhis, the curator.

Th^h^t&eof tweed from a spotting fabric for men .

in 19th-century England to colorful luncheon suits for
women is earnestly depicted in one tableau, where a .

bogo-and-brown checked wool coat from the 1950s by
"

Balenciaga is one of the handsomest fashions on vie^1

:

Two American designers show up well for their

adventurous sportswear Vera Maxwell with plastic ..

hned pockets for makeup, and Bonnie Cashm, with
her signature hooded jacket The tweed scene, the
most impressive in'the aww, could have been stronger
umcrcemhaafrliiid been given to American design*

"

^M^’%te is, after afl, sportswear. The best part
1

is arguablythe one that is frankly historical featunng
‘

foe two oldest dresses in. the museum, one from 1690-» and the other, the newest acquisition, from 1708.
aotn have trains that pull up to suggest a bustle, and

'

both are surrounded by wall faananS furniture and
paintings of their period. •

c


